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The Toronto Worldm for sale
CLAIB AVE. * MOULD ST. 

ell el 1 brick front hodm-n. Each 
he» parier, dining-room, kitchen, X 
, foil cellar, concrete floor, furnace 
treat verandah.

H. H. WILLIAMS t CO.

X

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
delaide 61 6. E. CORNER Dl’KK AND FREDERICK 

STREETS.
T'iret-cla** service. Elevators, 
light. .Moderate rentals.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO.
ÎW King Street East.

»
Excellent

Main 545*. V »
Main 5450.

FRIDAY MORNING MfrY 23 1919Moderate winds; showers In some locali
ties, but partly fair.PROBS: i VOL. XXXIX.—No. 1 4,072 TWO CENTSa

INN»? HAS SOME HOPES OF ENDING STRIKE TODAYm
In mmmm only thin piece of paperCRUSHING REPLY MADE 

BY ALLIES TO GERMANY 
AS TO REPATRIATION

.r

d form-fitting
and most fa. 
grounds with HOLDS OPPOSING SIDES APART00.

■ oe

Prospect Excellent For Settlement of Winnipeg 
Strike-.-Aiithonties Inform Labor Leaders 
Alien Extremists Must Go.

rey m neat .v !Refuse to Return Prisoners Convicted of Crimes 
and Offenses—Refer to Treatment of Their 
Own Men During the War.

To ;! Send Address to King, 
Praying No Further Honors 

Be Granted.
SHORTAGE OF ICE 

FACES DOMINION
Made from 

to 46. To- ;
Winnipeg, Man., May 22.—via St. 

Paul, Minn.—An accurate description 
of the state of. affairs In Winnipeg 
was tonight flashed to the

! tion. 
ing, the

The chief purpose of the meet-a NICKLE SAVES DAYf Paris, May 22.—The correspondence 
between the allied peace delegates and 
the German delegates regarding the 
npgtriation of prisoners is made pub
lie today. In his letter to M. Clem
enceau Count von Brockdorff - Ran tzau 
suggests the settling of the details of 
repratriatlon by a commission and 
argues it is indispensable that the pris
oners of war and interned civilians 
who have been detained for offences 
other than those against discipline 
should be repatriated unconditionally, 
Germany having recognized that prin
ciple In regard to allied prisoners. 
Certain alleviations until the final de
parture of the prisoners should be 
agreed to.

It is also pointed out that so far as 
regards the restoration of private 
property, search for those who have 
disappeared and care of graves, com
plete reciprocity should rule.

Count von Brockdorff-Ranztau pro
poses that in view of the difficulty of 
repatriation the commission 
commence at once to find a solution 
of all preliminary questions. The Ger
man prisoners of war, he says, should 
be returned to their homes in as non- 
mal a condition as possible In ordeb 
to enter as rapidly as -possible Into 
the economic life of their country. 
Germany, he admits. Is unable to do 
this out of her own resources particu
larly as regards food and clothing. 
The commission, he says, might as
sist Germany in solving these prob
lems and, he suggests the supplying 
•gainst repayment, of complete sets 
of clothing, underclothing and foot
wear for the prisoners before their 
despatch. (

Following Is the reply approved by 
the council of the allied and associat
ed powers:

dictates of humanity In the treatment 
which they have. given to prisoners 
and that, as provided In the last sec- ; 
tion of article 218, It is essential that 
prisoners of war and ■ interned civil
ians should remain subject to disci
pline and control' pending their re
patriation, in the Interests of all con
cerned.

“The German peace delegation may 
rest assured that It is the Intention 
of the allied and associated govern - y 
ments to treat their prisoners of war 
during the period between the sign
ing of peace and their repatriation 
with full consideration of their feel
ings and needs.

“The restitution of personal proper
ty of prisoners of war constitutes a 
legal right which the allied and asso
ciated powers have every intention of 
respecting. As regards information 
about the missing, the allied and as
sociated powers have always endeav
ored to supply the German govern
ment with all information in their 
possession on this subect. and they 
will certainly continue to do so after 
peace is signed.

No Claim for Reciprocity
“Concerlng the care of

mayor said, is to “tie 
air” of the menace of radical propa- 
f*r’df and Possible misunderstandings 

CK ' 'Yth winnl|,e8 as their strate- 
feeding grounds, were threaten- 

ln*,.t0 inv°lve the entire Dominion
inVCan»Seg 1the only important city 
".Canada where a -general strike of

tw , can cut the Dominion inîriri ^. f^an,continental railroads and 
WhL .1fh 8 routed' thru this city. 
\Vhen the general sympathetic strike 
was declared last Thursday, following
Met .0f t,hf. Bulld|ng Trades anrl
5®^* ™outers Lnion, the official pub. 
lication of the central strike oommlt-
•îsoSëd“"Thisthat Wlnnipeff would be
pletely carried out.

Situation Improving.
Since yesterday, when aggressive 

position to the isolation progress of the 
strike leaders wakbegun, constant im
provement has been reported in vari
ous branches of commercial and public 
service. Nearly all the stores in the 
business district were open today, and 
many made deliveries. Telephone ser
vice was partly restored by volunteer 
operators, restaurants and other places 
or büs.ness still closed displayed pla- 
cards this afternoon, announcing they 
would open tomorrow, and that “help 
was wanted," and. leading employers 
reported to Mayor Gray and the citl-

Leading citizens of Winnipeg, in- cfe'rL “ad been* on strik"^ 

eluding Major Charles h. Gray and plied for reinstatement. " «
« V3e COmmo,n, cour<‘iI' *«- Mayor Gray .and members of the city 
f*yjbf“ed 'yith provincial and federal council pointed out tonight that they 
authorities in - informing union Libor had received assurances that neither
workers of this city that either the collective bargaining nor union recog-
alien extremists in the union rank.- nition would be rejected by Winnipeg
must be ousted or every force of law employers in considering a strike set-
and order will be concentrated to rid | tlement plan. The mayor said that he 
the Dominion of this element, ! endorsed the attitude of many business

. G en-ara I Conference Today. men, namely, that conferences between
At 10.30 o’clock tomorrow forenoon employers and delegations of their 

in the council chamber of the - city unionized employes regarding dlffer- 
hall. It in expected that representatives enoes would be satisfactory, but that 
of every phase of Dominion, prOvin- th® general strike threat as a weapon 
cial and municipal activity affected to enforce 
by the general strike which began a union differences must no longer be 
week ago today,will.discuss lbs-situa- .permitted.
tion. This meetlKg was decided up- Extremiàte Mbit Go
on by Mayor Gray and the city cotin- Declarations today by federal, pro- 
cll this af-ternoon. The mayor an- vinolal and local officiate, that eug>- 
nounced that it was not intended, porters of I.W.W. or Bolshevist doc- 
primarily, as a strike settlement cor.- trines must toe ousted from union 
ference. He referred ' to it nc a power, and may eventually toe dietport
gathering of officials and cUixena re- ed from Canada, were received with 
presenting government, industry, la.- satisfaction by the Manitoba Great 
bor, commerce and military pro tec- War «Veterans’ Association, which

recently urged such -action. Mayor 
Gray received vigorous applause when 
he reiterated the determination at the 
council meeting this afternoon.

Morning and evening editions were 
: issued by The Winnipeg Free Press, 
| the first newspaper in the city to 
publish since the general strike got 
under way.

the
,, . , outside

world by wireless established on the 
AVinnipeg Free Press building.

«
In Floor. When Members I Waver, He 

Lines Up Knighthood Op- 
: ponents anq Wink.

Special to The Toroj

Ottawa, May 22.—Hy a vote , of 96 
to |3 the house of fj^mmong tonight 
voted an address 4 His Majesty 
praying that hereafter no titles be 

aht-Ni to British subject» domiciled 
or ordinarily resident in Canada. The 
address based upon the report of a 

. <4 <-ommittee of which W. F.
Nlckli», of Kingston, was chairman, 
not'jfhly puts an end to hereditary 

„ . ...... titles but does away with knighthoods.
An Englishman remarked the other title®, like Ç. M. O., and all

day, "Canada nad only two seasons— titles bestowed upon Canadians by 
July and August—the remainder was f°r^ l5"n governments. The address is 
snow or ice" to conveyed to the governor-gen-

Any one who cares typay a vtsP. to Î?'i’, h,^r8 nn'of c'ho
the managers of the Toronto ice gath- „ 5 p. r Saîü
ering bom,.antes can obtam free of “rXcnn.he wo,u,ld
charge a very fiat and emphatic denial ri„rjbVfi . whieîwîamî'ôn 1 pon l 
of that statement so far as it concerns meUy m , i rc r 6 
ice. After their experience, of last ?I  ̂ ° ' °f
winter in being unable to harvest any- ' slr Th * 8 -lyL,*l,e cr0WIJ
thing like the usual "quantity of Ice MewWn anJ Ho^ M „ ft
-h7 "= “ “• r-vl.r,.1 »,nd!n, ”, wUo’i ° r,tk

<■> srxissnto&wsi Bc.,r,^s,vAs
unharvestablc fee. Las, winter there democrats. The entlL o^pollUon.Vlth

the ''exception* of Fred Kay. voted for 
the Ifflbolition of all titles and the gov- 
ernërènt forces were about evenly 
divided. All the western members, 
wits a few exceptions, voted against 
anyifiWe knlghthodds in Canada.

Sit Thomas White stated in the 
houte tonight in reply to Mr. Archam- 
-baujt that he expected to bring down 
the !bhdget the week after next.

Third reading was given the prohi
bition bill. ,

i Defemterr of lAiehthoods. 
During the day and the greater part 

of the evening the defenders of 
knighthoods seemed to be having the 
best’ of the argument, and 'strong 
speeches were delivered in their be- 
halr by Dr. Sheard, South Toronto. 
Dr. 6lark. Red Deer, and W. F. Cocl<- 
shutt of BraJitford. * Even Judge D. 
D. McKenzie, the Liberal leader, who 
voteSi with the majority, spoke siight- 
iiiglS’-.of Mr Nickle and the report of 
the - committee.

There was also evident among some 
of tl?e Unionist members a feeling of 
reset tment against Messrs. Nickle and 
RicMrdson who left them in the lurch 
the est time there was a vote on the 
subj set of-titles.

Hi wever, Mr Nickle made a garri- 
«ilnhsh, and his closing speech did 

mucSl to save the day, the Nichol
son amendment, moved to abolish 

; hereditary titles, but retain knight
hood» at the same time, counselling 
grea'->r care in conferring the honor 
here tfter. Mr.- Nickle denounced the

Winnipeg, Man., May 21.—By Win
nipeg Free Press wireless—“First,un
censored dispatch filed from Winni
peg by a newspaper since Joining up 
of general strike by 
noon, May seventeenth.

Toronto Will Pull Thru by 
Using Strictest 

Economy.
millions"short

lade—sum- 
49c.

plex Brand
—Main Floor.

FORCE BOLSHEVIK!:o World. telegraphers,
, , All reports

of violence In Winnipeg unfotfided, 
but postal serrice utterly demoralized. 
-Not a letter delivered locally by car
riers since Thursday, May 15, and not 
a mall delivered from outside’ since 
sume date. -Abundance of food, -bread 
and milk deliveries maintained, water, 
light, gas service operating. General 
strike being continued, including stop
page of street cars and suspension of 
newspapers. Railways running as 
usual. Perfect weather ' conditions 
have -prevailed since beginning of 
strike producing hollday*"llppearance 
with orderly throngs on streets. Mili
tary not in evidence.”

Companies Only Harvested 
One Eightieth of Usual 

Tonnage.

gr
Allied Forces Execute ^Turning 

Movement, Compelling Re
treat Southward.[day program was not com-

-

op-

London, May 22.—The allied troops 
on the -north Russian front have car
ried out a successful turning move
ment against the main Bolshevik posi
tion, forcing the enemy to retreat 
southward, according to a North 
Russian official communication re
ceived here this evening.
Iwwns were captured and many pris
oners taken and the enemy also suf- 
lered heavy casualties.

The communication says the turn
ing movement was carried out May 
20 north of Medvyejyagora, six miles 
south of Lumbushki on the railway, 
that the enemy was expelled from; 
his î-osition and is in full retreat.

should

bevel plate, 
cks. Regu- Whmipeg. via St Paul, May 22.— 

The question of permanent industrial 
peace in Winnipeg, eValvltig from the. 
present general strike ’ of local labor 
unions, which developed phases na
tion-wide in scope, rested tonight on 
the future status of the radical 
alien.

graves,
they would point out that articles 226 
and 226 would appear to assure to the 
German people that the graves of 
their fellow citizens shall he both 
spocted and properly maintained and 
that so far as is practicable 
clause 225 the bodies of theib soldiers 
and sailors may be transferred 
their own country.
comoietfTin^^' 1̂’ rertucst f°r were few extremely cold days to make 
tives of S the re,présenta- he j grow to commercial thickness.

t I’m -d The net result of the "bad Ice winter”
necessary is that the trade nearly everywhere onview of i,!mU,de Ytlcl$, r22’ ln the American continent is faced with
'lew of the treatment which their , shortage
?em^aitn0rtm^Ve/eCieiVe.tL whlle ln- The World yes’erday made some in- 

m y nri,B*wtlï War’ uS Quiries how Toronto will fare during
treatment wh?eh n ^ lhe summer In the matter of ito Ice

accorded to pri- supply. The city, If the users of ice
roHnf* oo ,Vrkb,y ’“a» .S°vÇTn- wiu oniy exerc se care ln its use. will
™*.nt’ K t3 dJX<i 68t their normal quantity. The .operat-

,,and aas<>ci-tted'y,B<mer» on .the-WflYe*-,. Yng companies are prepared to look 
no ctatm for reciprocity in this re- 
sipect can arise.

"In regard to the third question the !

Several

se, massive 
se—45-inch 
its of genu-

enemyre-

under

, $31.50.
umed and 

ped panels 
ather seats, 
ay, S3 1.50.

MANNHEIM IN PANIC;
FEAR OCCUPATIONReply of the Allies

‘Bir: The representatives of the 
ttNed and associated powers have 
ftseq.; consldenatipn to the repatria
tion of the German prisoners of war. 
In reply, they wish to state that they 

> ‘yy1*! Agrr-ee that prisoners of war and 
civilian prisoners who have been 
gilty of crimes or penal -offences 
would be released. These’ crimes 
IWB.I offences have been 
w allied soil and have been dealt with 
by the legally constituted authorities 
without reference to the fact that the 
wrongdoer was a German, rather than 

! an allied citizen.
“For instance, a certain German pri

soner broke at night Into the house of 
-a farmer, on whose estate he was set 
to work, and murdered the farmer and 
his wife in cold blood with a bill hook. 
For this double murder the said pri
soner was sentenced to death on June 
11. 1918, by a regular:y constituted 
court-martial. Und-er the Berne con
vention, however, the execution of the 
sentence js suspended until’ peace is 
f*ned- Justice would certainly not 
be satisfied if, as a consequence of the 
lr^riZl murderer was reprieved.

•For these reasons the allied and 
■wociated powers cannot agree to 
«ter the provisions of the draft treaty 
w respect of prisoners of war who have 
tTj^’ty crimes or Penal of-

Mannheim. May 22—Alarmed by the 
belief that Germany will not sign the 
peace treaty and that the allies will 
occupy Mannheim, citizens became 
-panic-stricken today and stormed the 
municipal savings bank. Many per
sons have fled from Mannheim.

li.ar.vs crowds ‘later gathered and 
heic^,protest meetings and other mu, ■ 
onstnations, which added to the’ gen
eral confusion in the town.

An official expression of regret, lias 
been issued in Berlin that the people 
of Mannheim “appear to have lost 
their heads.”

5.
'olden and 
id mirror, 
ay $32.75.

i settlement of individual

after their home town, altho they could 
by transport ng the ice to neighboring

psfss mmmm
man prisoners of war and interned of Toronto there Is very little ice for 
civ ilians property fed and,dn good con- use, and what there is has been for. the 
dition after the conclusion of peace, most part supplied to them by Toronto 
They regret, hovyever, that the present firms during the past winter months, 
demands on them from the territories 
recently liberated from the 
yoke, as well as from their own 
tionals, will probably make it impos
sible for them to supply -the prisoners 
of war with clothing, etc., for'which 
the German delegation asks.

"Finally, in regard to the appoint
ment of a commission to deal with the 
repatriation of prisoners of war. the 
tepresentativee of the allied and 
sociated powers- will be glad to set up
such - commissions immediately upon l ----------
the signature of peace. They regret, , ... ,, „ ,
however, that they do r.ot see their bnammOUS Vote TOT Walk-Out IS 
way clear to appoint them until they 
are notified of the intention of the 
plenipotentiaries of the German 
pire to sign peace.”

ana 
committed

ay
earance

Ions. $3.40.
(Concluded on Page 5, Column 4),Germarf

COMMISSION CONDEMNS 
POLICE UNION CHARjTER

na-

Red
Tint

keen
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DECIDE TO STRIKE Hope For Settlement
* Varioaia officiate Who today partiel-

Majority Report Dismisses Practically All Grievances, But Would tuilnri.i" o»yr<U.nrp
Have Commissioners Non-Permanent-James T.

Gunn 0ppe«s Colleagues' Conclusions. “ C22ÏL21 Tn!: WS2RSÆ
j were ready to confer with the mem- 

JÊÊÊÊ I here of the Building Trades and Metal
Majority and minority reports as ' the suggestion that a representative : Workers’ Union after Che sympathetic 

expected have resulted from the °f the force, chosen by that body, be ! walk-out was called off, but they 
recent investigation toy the police one oC tl,e members. The- memn-.e of ” ouldi net take any steps toward oon-

, the force might have representatives i filiation while the general strike was 
of their body to make suggestions at j on.
any time when a conference with the! Empire Day is to be celebrated Sat- 
board seems t<? the members of the urday, but the city council has am- 
force to bç desirable. nounced that the use of firework*will

Direct representation would place I not be permitted unless the general 
the representatives of the men in a strike has been declared off by to- 

associatlon and democratic reform as position of employer and employe. | morrow night. ’
organized labor holds desirable. The commissioners, however, find . “There is only a thin sheet of paper

A Mort Familier “Danger.” - the present board open to pbjeetton on between both sides,” said Alderman 
The sugestion that in Toronto the the ground that there is no power, | W. B. Simpson, a labor supporter to

me mtoers of the police board be elected however Inefficient they may be, to j night, 
does not recommend Itself to Chief remove its "members.
Justice Meredith and Parsons because 
of the grave danger of introducing 
party and municipal politics 
board and the force—"a result which 
is much to be deprecated.”

The report deals with the constitu
tion of the police board and rejects

■sonas-

;

Result of the Firm’s
Attitude. e; dment as camouflage and lined 

f -e opponent's of knighthoods with 
gi'ca ability. ,

Dé late on titles began almost Imme
diateiy the house opened this after- 
rooit It opened with a motion by Mr. 
Nickle, seconded by Mr. McMaster, 
that, the report of the special cemmlt- 
teo ç f the house appointed to consider 
tiller should be concurred in. Mr. 
Nick e reviewed the findings of the 
comf ilttec and declared that tlie mass

(C oncluded on Page 2, Column 2).

em- am
i : upAlready Well Treated 

♦i,» rceard t0 l,1e second question, 
îm rm3n Pcace dcIeSation makes, 

11 ?.„ifoeCflC suggestions as to the al- 
1 fo! ^'0n :vlllch theV would propose I

dti »n.PwnerS of vwar and interned ! 
Sli. between the date of the 
t f! n|Lof peacc and their repatrla- 

T,he allied and associated pow- 
it i. 1 n°t fware of what, alleviation 
y, * Possible to make, seeing that 
oh«L i6 «ttrpulously endeavored to 
r»ervc hoth the laws of war and the

■NDICATES

HOG PRICES RISING
BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS

Five hundred employes of the Poisons 
shipyards, members of the Shipbuilders’
Union, decided by unanimous vote at 
O’Neill's Hall last night to down tools 
until this yard' accepted the agreement 
for an ebdit-hour day and a general lilt 
creese ol wages, already accepted by the 

Yards Exchange vesterdav Dominion Shipbuilding Co.„. . b\ yesterday, The grievances of the men at this
r r°. • hogs jumped from yard have b-en of long duration, mid an

-l%c to -2%c, and from 22%c to 23V<c official of the union stated last night
fed and watered, or 2344c weighed off lhat the management had promised to 

Just what the cause of it all is remedy matters only a few weeks ago, 
nobodv knows n« there le no ° but had failed to abide by their agree-
neiv-e Of nnv n European ment. This had brought the men to PRI NTERS REFUSE. s of any kind to account for the such a pitch that the present crisis had *> 
abnormal Increase. By comparison become unavoidable
with Chicago prices, relatively the -------------------------------- -
same class of hogs known as the "sing, 
ers” sold there yesterday at from 201,4c 
to 20% c. S-ome difference in favor of 
the American packer in the British 
markets.

i
commission, 
port reflects
police administration, the 
ing for control by officials, and the 
second by J. T. Gunn, 'for freedom of

Each end of the re- 
a regulation view of 

first be-
I Yard.
signa ln great 
tty floral cut-

Another spectacular rise in Toronto 
hog prices took place on the Union 
Stock1

• S

r
olor tones of cars.

the grand 
BOUGHT.

TRUNK Mayor Gray hi his statement said;
“The constituted authorities are de

termined to stamp, out the Bolshevik 
or red element in Winnipeg.

“The town Is 
may go ahead as in the past.

“No one section of the public has 
any right to dictate food terms to 
any other section of the ptAbJic. This 
principle will toe strictly adhered to by 
the constituted authorltieffc^ /

Mayor Gray received a hetfVy labor 
vote at the last municipal election.

Will Recognize Unions.
Mayor Gray announced that the 

principal purpose of the meeting called 
for tomorrow, “is to clear the air of 
the menace or radical , propagandist 
and possible misunderstandings, which 
were threatening to involve the entire 
Dominion."

The chief execiith e stated that" he 
had receive-! assurances that neither 
collective bargaining nor union recog
nition would be rejected by Winnipeg 
employers in considering a plan for 
settlement of the strike.

EMPLOYERS’ OFFER Judge* for the Board to be .Paid.
“We recommend that the- law be 

amended by providing thaD in cities 
having a population of 500.000 or up
wards the board shall consist of the 
mayor of the municipality, and two 
members to toe appointed by the lieut
enant-governor In council, who should 
hold office for three or five years (pre
ferably five). but should be removable 
at any time for cause.” This would 
still permit the appointment of judges 
or police magistrates who are specially 
qualified. The municipal corporation 
should remunerate the judge and po
lice magistrate for services on the 
board.

There is no reason why the police 
force of any municipality should not 
toe at liberty to form an association 
of its members for their mutual bene- 
fif and protection, or affiliate with 
other like associations in the province.

Labor Affiliation Condemned.
"It is, however, in our opinion im

proper that the members of a police 
force or an association of its 
hers Should be affiliated with any 
labor organization or other outside 
body.” pi •

in a piece— The sudden offer of Hon. Dr. Reid,
, ter of railways, to turn over the To-. 

Bto and Eastern Railway (Bowmanville 
Toronto), to Sir Adam Beck, of the 

«Mro Radiais, would indicate that the 
•ntdlan National Railways have the 

control oj the Grand Trunk in immedi- 
,,e ®and that the western end of 

Toronto and Ottawa line of the Cana- 
an Northern is no longer a necessary 

,/* of the National system. The élans
th!?e»0VCr 10 the Uydro wou,d indicate 

» Mr. Hanna’s engineers had in view
snrt b£lld'ne an cxtcnsion Of the Toronto 

Eastern from Pickering, four miles
tho oMt’ whcrc 31 would connect with 
ifl6 >, anad3an Northern's line, and 
.Sby way thereof, thru Malvern in Scar- 

«t-.ii and down lhe Don valley to the Don 
‘t8tlon at Queen street.

Is taken over by the National the 
solidated system will go east on the 

#i« Grand Trunk.

Woodbine races 

hats.

CAVALRY SAILS*■ to thei Toi bnfo printers, merpbere of the Typo- 
| grap leal Union, who are making a 

. , , j stron-t tight for a 44-hour week at $32.
sailed yesterday carrying the cava.ry | rejed ed last night an offer made by em
brigade- ,*■ I ploys_'s of $32 for a 48-hour week.

open. All businessLondon, May 22.— The Carmanla !

DAY TDELEGATES TO THE WORLD’S PROHIBITION CONVENEDN.
25c
20c 
25c 
26c 
25c 
32c 
40c 

. . 25c

aig* mM
- * »:!SB

*o lbs. ,. 42c
. 93c mm.

m-:.i-. EÆW ' mm■

mmcom-

-■M
2 lbs. i»

If the Grand>. 27c
. 20c

m... 28c
Passenger Traffic Resumed,

Duluth. Minn. May 22.—Charles 
Skog. di\T«ional freight and passen
ger agent for the Duluth, Winnipeg 
and Pacific Railroad, on his return to
day to Duluth from Winnipeg said:

“We were advised today that bag
gage could again hr accepted for Win
nipeg., which means resumption of 
necessary passenger travel and no 
further inconvenience on transconti
nental trips.”

mem-I■ Æ
,I14c

18c AND MEN'S Y:.. -
30c

;... 13c ^■The make the52yr"tt-L5r ss ■ ESKH IWliel L... JS mmsmmM B
ro blv m In » of his office. It would be a calamity

if perrputed thatI ~ —trr^lllll[ :. shake the people
n of Toronto have in the loyalty to duty,

the matter integrity and efficiency of their police
You to go force,

a In the case a strike or a due
teruroKi™01 ar!d mcn M hats are an ln- to labor unrest most police constables,
tha ni ("omhinatlon in the picture. ■ -"-Av’E. ■ $M -jWfÊÊt the members of the , labor uion.
II... , ,ecn Company Is your exclu- Q BE| ' i M would do their duty fearlessly and im-
eomnan1 " r ln hats for men. Tlie ■ ' ■ i JÜ partially, but others of th,em might

’ fite y 1S KO,e Canadian agent for SB5^SB^^BSSbiaMBin«ateiiMMgMMlSS9SS
riak*»- I-ontion. England. ’ . tha^^t^tnior^wer^lr^exisfence^hri

■Bunt. of hats for Ilis Majesty, and Delegates from many countries are attending the prohibition convention in Toe onto, f he above is a group of some of those present. From left to right, they principle 'of a “closed shop” would be 
ap of New York, the greatest of ere: John Dawson, New Zealand) Canon Warrington, England) Henry Ça rte r, ingland; Canon Masterman, England; Larsen Ledit, Denmark; R. Rae,*

| Dean hattera, „ i Icotland) John Galley, Ireland) W, J. Allison, Scotland; Dr, Yamaguohl, Ja pan; hr. Hercod, Switzerland; A. J. Bell, Canada, _

Jam, ï

f
»C.

Wbars 45c.
lb., 59c.

Ministers on the Scene
Senator Gideon Robertson, minister 

of labor, and Arthur Meighen, minis
ter of the interior, and also minister 
of Justice, arrived from Ottawa. They 
declined to comment upon the situ
ation prior to a conference with the 
central strike committee.

The Winnipeg Free Press published
Be

thel r first 
•j morning delivery since the strike be

gan. No disturbance of note was rc-

tin. 36c.

,

ifted
There is also the probability an extra edition this forenoon, 

nartment stores made

'1 (Concluded on Page 6, Column 3)
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WINNIPEG SITUATION 
IS MORE FAVORABLE

Ottawa, May 22.—Just before 
midnight tonight Hon. R. Lemieux 
asked the acting prime minister If 
he had any news from Winnipeg.

Sir Thos. White replied: "The 
situation remains unchanged. There 
is no disturbance; the reports we 
have are that It la more favorable 
for settlement."

RETURNING SOLDIERS
S. S. Caronla, carrying 19th and 

20th Battalions, S. S. Northland 
and the Mlnnekahda disembarked 
troops at Halifax yesterday, all of 
whom are now en route to their re
spective home cities, many coming 
to Toronto, Hamilton and Brant
ford.

Empress of Japan docked at Vic
toria yesterday.

Lists of names will be found on 
page 4. None of these men can 

| reach Toronto before Saturday.
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FRIDAY MORNING MAY 23 1919PAGE TWO THE TORONTO WORLDf: aesass
ported. City and provtnûlal\ofllciale 
declared they were convinced that the 
dsnger point in the situation was 
paesed. Union leaders who comment
ed upon this remark said there never 
had been any intension of violence.

Idembera of the central strike com
mittee who were in conference from 
yesterday meriting until late last night 
resumed deliberations.

Mayor Gray said he expected the 
- main problems surrounding the strike 

would be disposed of shortly. At the 
board of trade, where the 
committee was 
members of the committee declared 
that "the strike was broken." Efforts 
to obtain a statement from the union 
forces were not successful.

Trouble at Brandon
Brandon, May 22—The mechanical 

roundhouse men and the car men of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway walked 
out yesterday in sympathy with the 
Winnipeg strikers. It was generally 
known Tuesday evening that euch a 
strike would take place. In the after
noon,* meetings were held in the 
Trades Hall by various organizations 
at which strike votes were to be taken 
and it was expected that Thursday 
would see some definite line of action 
decided on by labor unions at Bran
don.

The civic union today served an 
ultimatum on the parks board that 
unless the board is prepared to go 
into the question of conditions upon 
the schedule, civic employes in Bran
don would walk out at nine o'clock 
Thursday morning.

The demands of teamsters were dis
cussed at a meeting of the employers 
held Tuesday, but nothing definite is 
known as to what was done. The em
ployers have until Thursday night to 
decide on what they will do.
, Miners Have Grievance»
Ottawa, Ont., May 22—Information 

lias been received at the labor depart
ment that the provincial federation of 
labor of Alberta will take a vote on the 
calling of a general strike in sym
pathy with the Winnipeg strikers. If 
a strike is decided on it will be ef
fective from next Monday. As this 
would be purely a -sympathetic strike 
it is probable that should the Winni
peg trouble be adjusted, 
order should be issued, even tho the 
vote should favor it.

The department has also been in
formed by the director of coal opera
tions in District 18, Jhat ail the coal 
miners in that district will strike next 
Saturday. .This is not a sympathetic 
strike, but grows out of some smaller 
difficulties between the operator® and 
workers.
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RADICAL CHANGES 
FOR CITY FINANCE

MASON 
& RISC Hi

citizens' 
in session, several a

!
1

LIMITED 5
; Ratepayers Forward Sugges

tions to Commissioner Brail- 
shaw Re Taxes.

THE BEST 
PLÂCE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS

>«
A t eetsfl

9 Original Dixieland. “Jan’, BandThree suggestions regarding .he 
handling of the civic finances " for 
warded to the board of control by . he 
Oareforth Ratepayers’ Association on 
May 16 wer^ considered by the botr* 
and ordered to be sent to Commits, 
loner . Bradshaw. The first cla ise 
pointed out that a policy should be 
formulated which would result in he 
accumulation of funds at the end of 
each year for the creation of a Re
serve fund to 
early part of the ensuing year in or 1er 
that the date of the colector's ta tea 
might be deferred.

The second clause requires the i re
position of the extraordinary fee tor 
failure to pay the first payment .of 
taxes to be abandoned and the rate, of 
one per cent, per month be mitt ti-f 
tuted on deferred payments and he 
third clause requests that the cost of 
brunch supply pipes for water snd 
wastç 
under

fn JAZZ! “The Home of the 
Victrola”

DECISIVE VOTE 
AGAINST ALL TITLES

Yes! you must have a few Jazz numbers, here 
are -a few of the latest and best—they are 
cracking good ones too—Hear these

23 0 ;

YON G El
street:

be used during he J- !

:
.

(Continued From Page 1).'

His Master’s Voice” Records
recorded by the foremost bands

of the Canadian people seemed to ap- 
prove them.

Mr. Nickle said that these titular 
honors did not proceed from his ma
jesty, but were glyen on the 
mendation of ministers, 
resolution made this absolutely clear, 
and ministerial responsibility was re
cognized.

He said that Britain was the parent 
state, and if the granting of these dis
tinctions was impossible there with
out corruption becoming rampant, how 
could we hope to escape it in Canada? 
How were they going to determine to 

I whom recognition should be given ? 
how could they determine between 
sacrifice and service? Were those dis
tinctions only to be given to those who- 
did great things and leave out those 
in humble stations? If the parable of 
the widow’s mite was good in the time 
of Christ it was good lit 1919,

This trouble, said Mr. Nickle, was 
not all confined to Canada; It was 
shaking social England to its founda

tions.
Mr. Nickle quoted from a number of 

London newspapers in support of his 
contention that the people of England 
were exercised over the titles 
tion.

I Opposite Shuter
■! recom- 

Last year’s
pipes on the public highv ay 
jcrtaln conditions between t he 

city’s line anti the water mains rtiq M 
be borne \by the water utilities co.ji- 
m lesion.

With

r 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
(Same Price aa before the War)

At the Jazz Band Ball—One-Step—and—Ostrich 
Walk—Fox Trot

; U ALL RECORDS
Advertised In the 
accompanying

HIS MASTER'S VOICE
Advertisements 
are sold at

BARBATT'SMUSICSTORE

-S* .
to the first clause . .1- 

bert Hanpa, secretary Danforth Ra e- 
sociatlon, said the early col

lection of taxes shows the city’s wf.nl 
of a saving policy, consequently the 
taxpayer for nonpayment is charged at 
the rate of almost 60 per cent., the

payers’ Dixieland Jazz Band 18457 
Bluin’ the Blues—Fox Trot—and—Sensation 

Rag*—One-Step
Skeleton Jangle—Fox Trot—am#—Tiger Rag—

One-Step , Dixieland Jazz Band 18473
The Old Grey Mare—end—Beale Street Blues 

—Fox Trots
Ll’l Liza Jane—One-Step—end—Coon Band

Content—Fox Trot Fuller’s Jazz Band 18394
Dixieland Jazz Band—One-Step—end—Livery

Stable Blues—Fpx Trot Dixieland Jazz Bafich‘18255 
Slippery itank—One-Step—and—Yah-de-dah

—Fox Trot Fuller’s Jazz Band 18321

no strike Dixieland Jazz Band 18483IB
:

ALL THE LATEST U Fuller’s Jazz Band 18369
V 1468 WEST DUNDAS STREET, ,1 

CORNER DUFFERIN STREET. * 1
■

VICTOR
RECORDS

i i i

1 I/ '<■ •
Port Arthur, May 22.—The strike at 

the shipyards is still in progress. The 
company made an offer to institute the 
eight-hour day with nine hours

i ! $ Et
• fi EVIDENCE SIZZLES 

AT MATHERS PRO
pay,

August 1, but men unanimously voted 
it down. They -demurd the eight- 
hour day at once.

Victrola» from $34 up to $597 (sold on easy payments. If 
desired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice" Records.

quee-

View of McKenzie.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie

. AT 't
Saskatoon, May 22.—A mass meet

ing of labor unions is being held here 
this evening to discuss the Winnipeg 
situation.

remarked in 
opening that he supposed that Mr. 
Nickle must consider the titles ques
tion one of paramount importance, or 
he could not have taken up so much 
of the time of the house in discussing 
it. For himself, he was unable to 

up any particular fury about this 
question. The member for Kingston 
had ability to burn, and.he felt that it 
could well be devoted to^some worthier

“Wallops" Are Handed Q 
ernment and Officials by: 

Labor Men. :Æ

) Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 Ï0NGE STREET

iI u
\ Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers
x Æ A

Lethbridge, May 22.—Local miners 
to the number of 1,200 go on strike 
Saturday aïternoon at three o’clock as 
a- result of a strike order sent out 
Wednesday by District 18 Union of- 

Seveii mines in Lethbridge 
field will be deserted.

.Edmonton, May 22.—On Sunday af
ternoon Edmonton will know whether 
there-tie to he a sympathetic strike 
hère. Last night at a meeting of all the 
executives of dlfferen tlabor organiza
tions In this city the following resolu
tion was passed:

"The executives of all local unions 
be notlfed to take a strike vote, said 
strike to take place on Monday, May 
26, at,11 am., result of such vote to be 
returnable by Sunday, May 25, at 3 
p.m., and that a copy of this resolution 
be sènt to all labor organizations thru- 
oiit Canada, to the acting premier of 
Canada and to the premier of Alberta.”

The question being put today to all 
union men is: "Are you in favor of 
striking in sympathy with the Winni
peg strikers?”

Calgary, May 22.—It is not likely that 
# the various unions represented in the 

Alberta Federation of Labor will 
cease work on Monday, as it is popu- 

, lady believed the unions affilated with 
the Calgary Trades and Labor Council 
will be, but will follow later. The 
miners have the largest membership 
in the federation, and there is every 

f likelihood of their striking at 3 p.m. 
Saturday, as no settlement has yet 
been-; reached in the surface men’s dis
pute. When seen" tfils morning. Coal 
Commissioner Armstrong stated he had 
no official statement.

President Christopher And Secretary 
BroWne of district 18 of the United 
Mine Workers of America -were equal
ly reticent. Both sides admit that all 
negotiations have been broken off.

Vancouver. May 22.—Several hun
dred children, students at King George 
High School in this city, struck this 
morning in protest against restrictions 
which had been placed on their use of 
the school gymnasium. The girls and 
boys paraded the streets toward noon 
In grotesque costumes, shouting de- 
ilance of their principals. The children 
mobbed big hotels, but no damage is 
reported.

-|
,-r-twork g

"Hamilton, May 22.—Some harj-wd 

lops were handed the federal govWi 
ment, ministers of the crown and jp 
ernmen) officials at this afternoÉ 
sitting of the- roÿal commission otrl 
du striai relations, the closing send 
AM. Ed. Book, a labor member oftj 
council, stated "that the) govern™ 
was largely to blame for the unrjH_ 
Canada which began to grow wherifK 
liberty ef the people was curtailed® 
an alleged war measure, and the pnjfe 
was muzzled. Government heads f® 
ing about the country in palace prtyah 
cars while the masses were struggling- 
with the increasing cost of food, 
contributed to the restlessness Of tfl 
people. Manufacturers telling tM 
workmen that they could not attdfr: 
to pay living wages in many cassgf 
while the managers were drawjjjl 
$10,000 and more a year salaries, d$® 
another contributing factor, he saw 
He produced a copy of a city ordlrijflH 
passed in the morning by the HamS® 
board of control prohibiting the d® 
play of red emblems or the holding Æ 
meetings likely to cause dlscontoEj 
among the people or promote disordtt; 
and said that such a law would itrMH 
cally forbid the citizens from tellffi- 
the commission of matters thaf^P 
wished information on.

Rev. E. J. Etherington comptiiiflR- 
that the government had not afl®.:* 
with courage, and that there had 
too much of a hush-up policy foItotSB 
He knew that there was serious \int$jHp 
among the working classes, due lar$«J 
to the high cost.of living and the fealt 
of unemployment With many, I® 
said, hell, the bogle of the past, m 
supplanted with the tear of the loss mt 
a Job.

I!
V)R1lj

Ilf:

flclals. Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

cause.

against his own motion.
nnt McKenzie stated that he was
^ Jin*ifaVor 6f the language of the 
resolution. He did not approve of

being made directly to His 
Majesty the King. He agreed with 
Mr. Nickle that the King was really 

not responsible for the granting 
titles, but tho not in favor of the di- 
r5ct Petition Mr. McKenzie said that 
he believed this hou-se should go on

TnCg0rodfat8ities.nS °PP08ed t0 the «Sat? 

Against Hereditary Titles.
Altho Mr. McKenzie expressed him- 

self as being.in favor of some recog- 
ni ion for some meritorious conduct
her/diitary lt.ties>°8ed ^

The leader of the 
pressed the view that

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal
- L1 ï A T*» j•

OPE1V EVENINGS
TP5K )Z, 2

i j o

—legality of which charge is doubti! U.
A special meeting of the association 

will be held on receipt of Comm s- 
sioner Bradshaw’s reply. f*

NEW QUARTERLY BOARD /

The annual election of representi- 
tives of the quarterly official boast’d 
in connection with Danforth Metho
dist Church, was held in the churfh,
Danforth avenue, last night and tid 
following were the officers elected:
C. R. Allison, Mrs. Cork, Mrs. He? it,
George Humphries, Mrs. White, J. V 
McAlplne, J. Muir. R. W. Walters, -V.
J. K. Bellamy and H. Tonnell.

It was decided to hold the congle- 
gational meeting In June when the im
ports of the various departments will 
be submitted. There was a large At
tendance and Rev. J. R. Real oqcup >d 
the chair. j

L. O. B. A. UNITY CAMPAIGN,, >

L. O. B. A. Unity Lodge No.- 80 £re 
arranging for the campaign for fufids 
ih connection wjth the True Blue diet 
Orange Orphanage, Piéton, Ont. A 
meeting will shortly be held in* Plat
ter's Hall, Danforth avenue, and Mrs 
McCarthy, W.M., will preside. '

HYDRO BYLAW PASSED 'I

---------- 4
At a special meeting of the Y<lk 

Township Council .held In the couifll 
chamber, Jarvis street, yesterday vie 
agreements of the Ontario Hvdrô a fc 
the Toronto Hydro Commisaiton w fe

ALL the records all the time
-ft GEORGE DODDS
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opposition éx-

<fe°mn ““v !°° fa,‘ a'0"/thé*line! o°f

S [v wh ?tting thé magnificent stabllitj. which was given to this
C°Zry ,bfy the, fact ‘hat we had 1 

.. tt would not be well, he said 
.to strike too close to the roots test 
this stability be disturbed. He was 
prepared to vote for the report, altho 
he did not think that much would be 
accomplished hy its adoption.

Dr. Charles Sheard 
option of the
that it

sI

III
h; ; 18

I
COME TO Mt

“THE VICTOR SHOP”
opposed the ad- 

report on the grounds
and unreasonable.*86' iSTSSSSTb 
would have been better to turn the at- tenticn of the house to something fL 
more inspiring.

Michael Clark said he could not 
concur 1n the report -because it 
beared to him illogical and 
tain anomalies. To him it 
embodiment of democratic 
illogical nonsense.

Gen. Grlesbach Objects.
,Grlesbach said the reportvinthe,he° U 66 wouId to effect pre

vent the recognition of distinctions won during the war by any X
s/L)the t9anadlan Expeditionary Force 
above the rank of captain. The re- 
port wouM cut off .the D. S. O.? toe

f&s sas&syss S& S“.ss,sr“a

P266-268 YONGE STREET \ii ? i For Your
jMi SVictrola and Victor Records

Come Once, You Will Come Again
NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.
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'.ii oap-
to con-m KAKBUNÊAgV—Made of irraphH*, «j 

ana greeae compound ; thinner tbw 
cn«ee, thicker than oil; pimped ft 
while you wait. Ford and Chevrolet 4fll 
5 ration». S2.S0. Other oils at cot eat* 

WORUDBRATER FROOrOT.
881 Queen East.
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KLENfE193 DANFORTH AVE 
Telephone Gerrird 3551

I Phonograph Department 
—Sixth Floor

• : riverdale;
Hamilton, May 22.—-Under the aus

pices of the Citizens' Repatriation 
League, thP seventh soidiers’''banquet 
was held in the I. O. O. F. hall ,to- 
night. Nearly three hundred veterans 
were present, and the affair was Just 
as successful as former similar clin- 

Tho boys who had been "over 
the top’’ declared that it was "Jake."

Delegates attending the closing ses
sion of the meeting of the «ynod of 
the Diocese of Niagara, in Christ 
Church Cathedra), 
elected officers to the standing com
mittees. voted to change the name of 
the church; decided that it

banquet’Yo veterans

Under the auspices of the Patricia 
Rebekah Lodge, I.O.O.F., RlverdaC 
an entertainment to the boys retomsti 
from overseas w*s held on the Rive* 
dale Masonic Hall. East Gerra-d 
Street, ;a»t night. A substantial — 
per was served by the women’s 
mlttee and a program of vocal _ 
toetrum entai music was render#*. 
Brief addresses of welcome were givefi 
by several members and the procee*> 
mgs^ were presided over by Sietfef

WIPING • POUJHIH4f
SCORE'S MAY SALES SPECIALS PIM’S NECKWEAR L8 1 » PMQJLAKlparks committee for a roaary in With- 

row Park, white:fi was recently refused 
on the grounds, it is stated, that the 
space is required for children^ play- 
ground. According to the statement

.>*5re8ldent- A- J- Smith, the ap- —

sr-ss ssshs
wov a 'ïrire, ^*nce- and In no Falf Association, was elected a
amuseme'n t^ere-m.With*th® chlldren’“ Qfe 2le,mb®r and honorary president. T.

vThe ratePa-y*rs .n the B- Grlmshaw presided, and outlined 
west end can be accommodated with Plans tor the coming season potntlnr 
end flowers and the east °u«- the necessity of breeding only the

-1- “
eastern end is receiving the attention 
of the parks commissioner.

L earlscourt to be used as a tennis court during the 
summer months.

TORONTO .. JINCe 
HAMILTON “ 18 8 011 8t men have a notion that no 

neckwear can be too bright and
for the "paddock,” 
to such the Score’s 
elusive collection 
Pim s Irish poplin 
neckwear offers a riot 
of bright colorings and 
shades

■HÉ' it

BREED BEST BIRDSgay t-ners. BOYS’ BRASS BAND
The Boys’ Brass Band of the Brltir/i 

Imperial Association, qnder Bandmas
ter H. Greenwell, gave 
entertainment at the Oakwood 
legiate last night. The boys have been 
out on a campaign to collect funds 
for new uniforms and other expenses 
connected with the band. The boys 
Played some excellent selections, and 
were frequently applauded. During the 
evening moving pictures showing the 
development of Ontario's waterpower, 
due to the activities of Sir Adam Beck, 
were shown on the screen. Many of 
the boys are sons of returned Earls
court soldiers.

and
v*ex-i

J M.Perey- F row**’/

of

a concert and 
Col-

this afternoon.
from vivid

TiücÇSBSf» f"hns™èrtoretol
quieter tones in plain 
colors and

PIM’S
, was not

■be duty of the church to find a sub
stitute for the saloon, and refused to 
fcomm-it themselves on the question of 
the eight-hour day.

In the presence of a large throng 
of mourners the ' remains of Mrs. P 
D. Crerar were- laid to rest in Hamil
ton cemetery today. Dean Owen 
conducted the services and the pall
bearers were: Sir Adam Beck, Lt.- 
Ool. H. D. G. Crerar, J. Stinson, H. B. 
McGivern and Darcy Martin.

Two workmen were killed and an
other seriously Injured as the result of 

• a premature explosion of dynamite at 
v tiW Pls-nt of the Steel Company of 

Canada today. The dead are: William 
Rae, 91 Beach road, and Mark sking- 
ley. 31 Cumberland

jpi

, .... _ fancies—
regular $1.75. Today for $1.59. Score’s
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King
west. • 6

Prescription Optician. 442 Yongeft l

The Toronto Sunday World 1
-1

will appear as usual on Satur-1 
day, May 24th. Newsdealers’ i 
supplies will be delivered at 
the usual time. Newsdealers j 
whose place of business will A 
be closed on that day, please I 
advise The Toronto World i 
Circulation Department — 3 
telephone Main 5308.
THE TORONTO WORLD 1

FAIRBANK LAND SALE
Saturday, May 24, is to be made the 

a big turnout to Vaughan 
road heights, Fairbank, where vacant 
land 1s to be put up for sale. This is 
the locality for expansion, and it is ex
pected that lots Will be bought here for 
s}* ^recUon-of house* for returned sol 
“tore by the Toronto Housing 
mission.

DIAMONDmï- WESTONV F CASH OB CBEM
Be sure sad «• 1 

stock, u w# *esn 
tee to «eve you Mow 

JACOBS BBMÉ 
Diamond Impswfj 
Id Yonge AieedS 

Toronto. 'J

BEACHES
1 ii i Veterans’ Reception.

A reception was given to 14 re
turned Weston men last night at toe 
local town hall. The Rev. Forbes 
Robertson presided and a good atten
dance of local residents

YOUNG MEN'S BANQUET.

^taquet in connection 
with the Bea,ch Avenue Methodist 
Young Mens CRib was held in the 
schoolroom, Beach

i
MOUNT DENNIS
G.W V.A. PLEASED. , were present

when each man was presented With a 
medal showing that he had served in 
the war and came from Weston. After 
the presentation ceremonies a dinner 
was provided followed by a concert 
in which local talent, the ministers of 
various denominations, and the sol
diers themselves participated.

Com-
I The secretary of the Q.WvV-A. 

Mount Dennis branch expressed the 
satisfaction of the returned men at 
the appointment of a returned soldier 
on the York Township Housing Com- 
mSaelon, in contrast with the city of 
Toronto, .wtiJch refused to appoint a 
war veteran on their housing Contran. 
»ion board.

- avenue, last night.
Over 40 members were present, and an 
enjoyable program of vocal and instru
mental selections were rendered.

Short addresses ’wee given and the 
president of Dunketth gave a brief talk 
on the aims and objects of the club. 

• I A. most enjoyable time was spent

CHURCH TENNIS COURT
ofA to\ rPwmh°U^Ur^„ynebc0tard

Church 6 ,Earls«>«rt Central Methodist 
toa to- Jumd overthe vacant land a/tgaining the church.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.’
Delivery of The Morning World $ 

Hanlsn’s Island, Centre Island »• 
Ward’s Island will resume on MayTJ 
An early and efficient service Is JJ 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 53* 
will receive prompt attention. 'jj

ave. Frank Pac- 
cettl, 16 Beachwood avenue, the In
jured 
wounds.

■
-

nian, suffered severe head
if’ ;i
if:; 1

( \ •it-' %I-

"i A>. ii i i4blélHMiMBW»ieee*Smaa«mttmsj
ter.
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Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor :

EATON C°u.,t,c
. L

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.
Toronto, Direct Agent»

SMOKELESS COALS
Vinton

Morrell ville
Pocahontas

New River

WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

HAMILTON NEWS
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS “The Seme Old, Desr 0 dPlacéf; 
One of the brightest end mow* ap
pealing of the new songs, described 
as a “ballad of home," In. keys to 
suit all voices—priced 40 cents. - 

" il-jg-

Protect Your Furs
By Putting Them In

■ATOM'S Cold Storage
lenticular», Fur Office, Third Floor.

Adelaide 9000, and aak for the 
iVs Fur Department.

■

i

T
■• hA

ifSTORE REMAINS CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY—VICTORIA DAY
* » ?" * _ r‘: .:r *

1s

Breaking the “News
Of Another Straw 

Hat Season

! And the Readiness of the 
EATON’S Hat 
Section With 

its Impressive 
Array

Of All That is New in 
Panamas and 

Boaters
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cels any other that has been seen
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the EATON Hat Section, for l

m ’ •> ' ;
variety in shapes, straws, and shades. 
Panamas of the ever-serviceable

i
Z-V V *4

m ÿ . •? " V Ii m n! » -x:
>.* 'ÆRÆ> 4

and satisfactory South American 
| palm leaf, boaters of the unexcel

led English make—boaters of 
i Americans make with their 
\ wealth of appealing style, comprise 
\ the selection—choose yours today 

J from those illustrated below.

K/% ï>3«6E *.

-4w.ï* -

1
i I

&I Choose Your Gloves Today 
To Wear on the Holiday i

Men’s Washable Sheepskin Chamois Gloves. 
With prix sewn seams. Paria points, one dome 
fastener, gusset lingers and Bolton thumb. 
Sises 9, 7 to SH- Pair, 12.26.

Men’s Tan Capfcskin Gloves.

ti
1 \

With gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, one dome fastener, prix 
sewn seams, and embroidered backs. Sizes 7 
to 10. Pair, $2.76.

Men’s Motor Gauntlets of Tan and Smoked 
Horsehide. With six-inch gusset cuff and 
strap and dome .fastener at wrist, Bolton 
thumb, prix sewn „ seams, and imperial points. 
Sizes 7% to 10. Pair, 94.60.
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0 ie a Sailor-shaped Panama, 

with straight brim and welted 
edge; and black corded" ribbon, 
having tailored bow at .side". 
Price, 37.00.

, t- mi > '■ _.. .
C is a Young Man's Panama 

In crease crown, style, with 
slightly turned brim and welted 
edge, neatly trimmed with 
pugaree band. Price, ?6.50. J

F is a semi-teleecope crown, 
pitch brim, in sailor shape, with 
notched edge; 2%-inCh crown. 
2 % -Inch brim. Price, $4.50.

E ie an Englieh-ana/de Sennit 
Straw, with round edge, 
cushion eweaitband and hat 
guard. Price, $2.00.

G Is a Very Light-weight 
Sailor Hat of split straw 
with 3 Vi -inch crown and 2%- 
inoh brim. Each, $6.00.

\ Wi B is a semi-telescope crown, 

pitch byim, with welted edge. 

Price, $6.50.

A is a Panama of nnely woven 
South American fibre, in fedora, 
crease crown Shape, with flaring 
brims. Price, $8.00.

■}f*n'm*’&r>
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For Today--Four Splendid Specials Will Be Offered in Hatss

aSoft Fedora at $1.59 ; Boys *JTweed Hats, $1.29, and Men *s or Boys ’ Caps at 89c.
Men’s or Boys’ Caps of wool or wool and cot

ton mixtures, being ends of clothing materials. In 
the four or eight-piece crown style, with or without 
band at back ; in browns, greys, fawns, pin checks, 
fancy mixtures or striped effects. Sizes 63,4 to 7 M. 
Each, 89c.

A Toyo or Panama Weaue, $2.65 ;
The Toyo Hats are of light height, cool, com

fortable, and have a smart, dressy appearance. They 
are in fedora shape, with well blocked crease crown, 
with pencil roll or flaring brims. Haye black cord 
ribbon, with bow at side. Leather sweatband, with 
oiled silk interlining for forehead. Sizes 6 H to 7y>.

a

m ■ and wool mixed tweed materials, 
mond crown, rah-rah or novelty shapes, with 
stitched, flexible or drooping brims, 
grey, brown, checks and fancy mixtures, 
from 6J4 to 7 in the lot, but not in each line. 
Special, each, $1.29.

In fedora, dia-Special today, each, $2.65.
The Fur Felt, Soft Fedoras* in crease crown 

style, with flat or flaring brims. Sizes 6Si to 7Si. 
Are priced at $1.59.

Boys’ Tweed Hats of wool and cotton or cotton

ÿ In shades of 
All sizesip

1 'T. EATON C<2e—bmhssb■wBBH
Sr*-■ >\
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Handed _ 
Officials by "
Men.
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I^eaf'TireJ NOTABLE RECORD 
' OF TORONTO HYDRO M.1

I M 

1 AnnouncementIt:
Report Shows Saving to Cus

tomers of Over Twelve 
Million.

I worthy of the
NAME-

11 I• i
.

Mr. T. J. Henderson, for ten years first' 
cutter with Fred M. Smith, on King Street, 
has opened a Tailoring Establishment at

I I
Ii 18II

I
<»I

Either of these tires—the Maple Leaf Plain Tread or the Non- 
Skid—both are the same price—will give you exactly what you expect 
in the way of tire service.

There are no freak features about Maple Leaf Tires, but for solid 
quality throughput, painstaking care in design and construction, critical 
inspection at every stage and tested ability on the road, you cannot 
buy better value for the money. /

Mada in Canada by The Maple Leaf Rubber Co. Limited, Montreal.
DISTRIBUTORS!

Tire Import Co., 546 Yonge St,Toronto.
Walker-Vallance Limited, Hamilton.
Benton Wilcox Co., London.
E. C. Brisco, Chatham.
“Everything in Rubber”, Windsor.

The net surplus of .the Toronto 
Hydro for last year was $21,666 and 
during the seven years It has been in 
operation it has been the means pf 
securing a net saving to its customers 
of approximately $12,500,000. This is 
the information contained • in the an
nual report for 1918 of the Toronto 
Hydro Electric Commissioners. The 
gross income for the year was $2,368,- 
448; the cost of electric current, ap- 
eration and management, repairs and 
maintenance, $4,485,618; surplus and 
income on operating account, $867,880; 
interest, depreciation and sinking 
funds, $846,168.

154 BAY STREET
i i

(OFPpeiTE TEMPERANCE STREET)

Mr. Smith has extended to Mr. 
Henderson the goodwill and patronage of 
his extensive business, feeling assured that 
everyone will receive the attention so 
necessary in this particular line of "busi
ness.

9
|!
a *is E
■i; *

. ‘f t I ]j

I , f-:#
>■' TELEPHONE ADÉLAÏDE 2236 In Seven Year* t

"At the close of slightly over seven 
complete • years of operation, during 
which time two general rate reduc
tions have taken place, also a reduc
tion in charges for street lighting; the 
enterprise has fully paid its way and 
earned a surplus of $63,977.59." say» 
the report. ‘‘Not a dollar has been 
charged to capital account that should 
have been charged to revenue. The 
system has earned sinking fund, and 
funds for the redemption of serial de
bentures amounting, with accrued in-- 
terest, to $867,177.92, and since the 
maintenance of the system’s plant hfcs 
been paid for out of revenue, and re
placements have been provided for 
by the establishment of a depreciation 
reserve, it is evident that the surplus 
and sinking funds together, amount
ing in. all to $921455.51, constitute the 
net earnings.

è HrH \
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VETERANS’ MEETINGSVETERANS'%t

bpI <D H F"rid ay, May 23.
Originals' (Club, executi 

sion at 3 Edwarti street.
Q. A. C. boxing fete, at Star 

Theatre, 10.36, p.m.
Special session of G.W.V.A of

ficials at Kent Building, 8 p.m.
Swansea G.W.V.A. at Swansea 

town hall, 8 p.m.
Monday, May 26.

Rivérdalë G. W. V. A., special 
general meeting, Dian Hall, S p.m.

Fairbank G.W.V.A., at Wilcox 
Hall, 8 p.m.

47th Battery, C.F.A., special 
meeting at Central Y., 7 p.m.

Central G.W.V.A., general meet-'’ 
lng at Columbus Hall, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 27.
West Toronto G.W.V.A., "Hard 

Time” masquerade, at St. Julien' 
Hall, 8 p.m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A., special 
general meeting, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Ward Five Picket of Parkdale 
G.W.V.A., at WeetiBnd Y.M.C.A,
8 p.m. .

Wednesday, May 28.
G.A.C. grand concert, at Forest

ers’ Hall. College street, near 
Yonge street, 8 p.m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A. Auxil
iary, grand concert, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.

G.A.C. band practice at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

Veterans’ League, at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

i Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

ve ses-

1 Allemay, C. Anderson, W. A. Bailey, 
RJtf.S. 8. Brough, Sergt. T. D. Creigh
ton. W. Dunn, T. Downing, H. Dows- 
well, S. Adin.OCorp. J. A. White, W. D. 
McDermott, A) E. Weeks, C. E. Yule, 
G. Yates, G. A, Johnson, L, Howard, 
J. C. Hall, G. Evans; V. Campbell, 
J. H. Cooke, Sergt. W. J. Chandler, A. 
W. Curtis, Sergt. J; Barton, G. J. 
Mitchell, J. J. Pike, Sergt. A. Cle
ments, A. B. Renfrew, W. E. Barker, 
Lanee-Corp. G. Beatty, G. Bell, Q. Ba
ker, W. H. Andrews, R. S. Austin, 
R.M.S. A. B. Brown, Sergt. W. J. 
Cormack, Sergt. F. M. Dyson, G. Duck
worth, D Deysdole. J. P. Doherty.

J. H. Lang, R. Lark man, J. Lawton, 
J. J. Learlofth, F. Lester, W. J. Lewis, 
J. S. Little, F. H. Little, A. J. Lowe, 
J. Lynn, L. H. Lyon, J. Macoleman, 
G.-McDonald, W. Macfayden, W. D. 
Mackay, L.-Corp. E. Mackenzie, Corp. 
Maclean, J. Manning, J. Marr, C. Mar
tin, C. H. Martin, Sergt. N. it. L. 
Martin, J. A. Martin, G. R. Martin," S. 
J. Maynard, E. Metcalfe, A. C. Met
calfe, W. H. Middleton, R. jT. Miller, 
J. A. Mitchell, Sergt. C. R. Mitchell, E. 
Mitchell, C. Monfredo, G. F. Monroe, 
P. Montgomery, Bandmaster R. Moore, 
A. Mouldy, J. E. Munday, H. Murcott, 
A. McCauley, F. P. McAvay, J. J. Mc
Cann, L.-Corj). S. D. McClelland. C. 
McDuff, J. McFadden, N. McIntosh, G. 
McGulgan, H. Mclfcinney, D. C. Mc
Master, G. T. Nell, Corp. J. E. Nel
son, T. J. Nicholas. G. L. Nicholls. H. 
G. Norburn, L. S. Nye, C. W. Oliver,

CARONIA TROOPS 
REACH HALIFAX

bum. E. H. Blundell, F. Boyce, J.
Bradshaw, C. H. Brownell, H. H.
Brownhtll, Cpl. E. Bulford. J. Bryan,
G. H Burns, L. H. Campbell, A. Car
lin, H. G. Carter, W. A. Challenger,
W. H. Chapman. Cpl. H. L. Clark,
R.Ht. McGee, A. M. Kerr, W. C. Jar
man, G. F. Pine, H. Partington, A. Jl.
Prince, D. Riley, D. G. Roberts, W.
Ries, J. Parker, A. C. Stewart, A.
Seapèr, W. A. Seal, J. Neileon, Sgt. C.
T. Stock, A. Starrs,. Cpl. F. A. P. Tur
ner, Cpl. A- F. Pickford, R. S. Spume,
Cpl. A. oyd, C. G. Brittain, W. G.
Brooms, J. R. Brownee, W. Bryce, Cpl.
E. A. Burns, A. G. Byers, J. Camp- - 
bell, J. E. Carpenter, W. N. Castle, J.
A .Chapman, B. E. Clancy, S. R. Clay
ton, R. Cal bourne, W. R. Collett, J. H.R.
Collins, W. A. Cooney, A. Cook, Corp.
H. Cook, Corp. T. Coulthard, W. C.
Cowling, Corp. R. B. Crawford, R.
Croskin, S. Crouch, Sergt. H. pavies, J.
Davies, T. Davidson, J. Dawes, H. Day,
P. J. Devereaux, J. Diehart, J. L.
Dennison, M. H. Tucker, G. F. Train,
O. W. Thorne, Corp. C. W. Thomas,
A. C. Terry, V. Townsend, T. Treloggin,
J. Foley, G. Altkenheâd.E. R. Thomp
son, E. Tomlinson, H. Thornton, D,
Schwan, S. Thomson, Sergt. J. School- 
eight, W. H. Turkineon, R. J. Tipping,
W. H. Tan ton, G nr. C. R. Tinney, H.
Turner, D. Sullivan, J. H. Titmarsh,
J. L. Titmarsh,-T. Usher,G. E. Vaughan,"
E. South; J. Wets, S. S. Sluce, Corp. B,
W. Walker, Corp. A. L. Sanford. A,^:.
Richardson, W. L. Wilson, J. Rigby,
J, R. Williamson, W. R. Pitchford, S. E. G. Ormerod.
Parker, F. C. Pearson, E. L. Weeks, R. J, O’Reilly, A. 'A. H. Ovenden, 
Sergt. S. A. Neal. W. J. Overand, H. Ç.

G. punseith, E. H. Elkin, Nellis, W. Perkins, F. G. Pearce,
Èllison, J. Falconer, A. IF. J. Beatty, D. Brough, P. Bucrl. 

E. Fayle, A- M. Fletcher, L. E. Gal-’ F. R. Bryce, W. Collette, H. C. 
lows, J. A. Gilroy, A. W. Goodman, J. Cooper, Corp. A. F. Chisholm, D. M. 
Graham, A. L. Greaden, F- Gledhlll, R.1 Callaghan, R. M. Claydon, H. Cox, 
C. Guieseppt, LC." W. J. Halls,«« D:. A. Clyde, G. A. Carrann, F. C; Byran, 
Hamilton, H- Hayes,'-H. Hedges, W/ J • Crowe, T. J .* Drysdale. J. Donnan, 
Hillary, W. Holland, J. Griffin, Sgt. Carp. G. B Dick, L.-Cpl. J. Davidson, 
H. Heath, Le. H. V. Hewlett, Sgt. F. Day, G. Davis, E. D. Dalton, 
C. B. ‘L. Hutchings; W. J. Irwin, H. LfCPl- «• A?.f Ferrai, H. Frost, J. 
Johnsoh, W. T: Jon'és, Sgt C. Kent 'Fleming^g.-Seigt. R. Oliver, WîVOs- 
neth, L; A. Kelly; S. W. Knipe, W. W. Y. Patteison,
Maidler,. C Bdgley, W. R. Ramsey, 1,’ Faj"1"ott, H- G. Pedlar, J. H. Blake.
W. Ellis, E. Ellwood. Cpl. T. J. Evans/ £’ ?• „ ,, Byran, Cpl. I. H. Barnes,
R. J. Finlay, R. Friend. J. Garrard, D. 5} ®erg^, H" H" cPj-
A. Glionna. E. L. Gould, N. J. Gray/ H"Cl0!11™' E- w-
Sergt. R. J. Green. N. E. Groom, C. H" Ca^lnean.
G. Hallon. LC E. Daley, N. J. Hatt, J?’ n ' 5'
A. G. Hayes, C. Hermyton, M. Hoff- RuvlT f' T^inran I*onaldffn- R- H. 
man, H. A. House. W. J. Hayes, C. 'j A^ ntok.nn AT' 2aVi/ofH; C’

i ^«adik.r Fietohen
Jessopp, L. Johnson, Sgt. J. R. Joy,1 Ftee. W. a. 8m«i, a. atrajit; Oj>i. r h. 
A. A. Kearney, 1C. R. T. Knight, J. Waieice. ptee. j. g. watt, c. B. w.i«- 
Knowles, Sgt. P. G. Latiley. R, M. Rees; Spd. c. A. Parker. Ft™.

W. White Gnr. A. Wilson F. A. £ £ jgS*
McAdam, G. McSwain, R. B. Kerr, W. R. J. Hacking, p. Howe, A. L. Dann G.

Corp. W. Keast, Sbrgt. T. Daniels, A. Kennacd, F. Longa la ff, J.
G. H. B. Jacobs, Corp. H. Holbrook,' G. L,A\,PaAL^n:0.Pt?3" J- K-
Girppn T Deevara F D r’nrt TT w Roberte, E. G.,Stnead; Cpl. J, Strain; Ptee. Green, J. Degyara, L. D. Curt, F. W. ,T. h. Aideront. J. Mead, c. M. Read, W.
Cummings, T. C. CorkhiU, W. J. Bar- Oaneton, s. R. Arnold, E, V. Arnold: Gnr. 
rows, R. H. Maguire, J. Hawkes, J. L. p- A- Stewait; Ptee. A. Thomson, B. w. 
McKenna. W. Stevens, C. A. Baynes, ^fGeS.:
R. Barra. J. Beeton, S. W. Bella H.' RPtBrownG; O.

#
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY;
Delivery of The Morhlng World 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island , 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 
An early and efficient service Is 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main I 
will receive prompt attention.

" RETURNED SOLDIERS
ARE DISSATISFIEDJ*

Ij

: Returned men are Interested in the 
general labor situation, and a promi
nent member of the G. W. V. A. stated 
yesterday that there was a wave of 
dissatisfaction among returned soldiers 
tor*various reasons. In the first place, 
he said, they were not convinced of the 
govérnment’s sincerity to properly re
patriate them as promised months ago. 
"Th4 returned soldier ^oes not want 
charity,” said, this man. "He wants a 

i chance to e am a living, that is to say, 
employment at least as good as he en
joyed before he enlisted. The govern
ments, federal, provincial and munici
pal, passed estimates for great under
takings months ago. What has been 
accomplished since then? Nothing. 
Had these plans been carried out all 
manners of employment would •have 
been opened to both the returned sol
dier and the workingman generally.”

r

Large List of All Ranks En 
Route for Toronto 

District.
■■

, Surprising Result
iHad the enterprise been conducted 

as a commercial corporation with 
share capital Instead of being charged 
with debenture capital subject to re
payment, the net earning? for the yeâr 

have been shown at the amount 
of $567,890.91, that being the sum of 
Interest and sinking fund appropria
tions /and the net surplus; or the 
equivalent of & dividend at the rate 
of approximately 7 per cent- upon the 
average amount of cash capital ln- 
ve?ted therein. This result is the 
more surprising in view of the 
low rates charged.”

The depreciation reserves

! 1
; 1 !

Corret; Rte». J. V. Curtin. N. Hwi* 
FlooM, F. Day nee. W. Greenacre, cl 
Johneet; OplA G. P. Longmutr, J. Meet 
kill; Pte. E. A. Weir, w. RekL T. Rut 
etaffsneltL W. D. Wilson, J. c.
H. R. Dangirldge. A. Chapman, D. G 
™, W. Amfleld. ^

Bte. W. H. Adkins, H. J. AdkMfl 
J. Anmetncmg, W. Oowléy, M. 6. R 1 
■houue, E. G. Braie, W. J. Baker; Sat. 
Bullard; Ptee. J. Bowen. J. T. Be* 
Z' Lewls' F. Log'braeo, W. Kt
R- Moees; Sgt. J. A. Moore; Cfr>l. Will* 
Pte- F. G. M ago ran; Cpl. H. Mores; J 
Sr A- M- Manwartng, I. e. m
W. Mowaiut Adame, J. r. MoConn* 
Cpl. P, McKeown; Ptee. MvLart W 
McIntyre, W Pease, C. B. Owen, J." | 
Bride, H. Andereron, P. J. Anderson- 
Abbott, F. A. Cornish; Sgt. R. Da* 
Ptee. W. BJa-ckle, F. P. Brown, tT| 
chard, J. Bdunt, C. J. Landon, T. t 
I*ne; Sgt, W. A. Lineage; Cpl. G ‘ 
Match ewe; Ptee. A. Mann, A. E. Mil* 
Mil-ore, J. Mill-ward, J. Megan, J. A. 1 
ray, F. H. Morrison, W. McDonald.; 
MacDonald A. MadFarlane; Opl. j, | 
Lei land; Ptee. McAllister, A. W. Me* 
drtek T. Newman, G. Pearce, B, j 
Naught, J. J. Murdock.

Sgt; C.

-,t

u
The following arrived at Halifax 

on May 22 on the Caronia for Toronto 
and district. Those undasignated are1 
for Toronto:
| Brigadier-General Rennie.
I Major C. "J. Iffglls.

Captains Concoran, J. A- McLaren,' 
A. F. Ogle, W. C Mitchell, M. B. Al-' 
ien, G. M. Ironside, C. (H- Mendhurst/ 
T. G. Stegman.

Lieutenants A. T. Ferguson, L; 
Bentley, E. E. Brown. H. G. Gibson, G. 
W- Irwin, R. W. Lent, G. W. Lyon/ 
R. C. Pearqe, W. J. Fleming, E. W/ 
Knott, R- a I* Dlnsmore, H. E. Ball/
N. F. Smith, G. Bayer, A. J. R. Craig,

Other Ranks.
j Corp. A. E. Rycroft, G. E. Elles, E. 
G. Patterson, J. Powell, G. Pucknell, 
A. J. RiohartJd,;-.L- H. Riddell, W. E. 
Robertson, E. Robinson, W. F. Dobson, 
P. R. Sanderson, M. Chadwick; T. 
Sheppard, W. j, Skelton, A. Smith, 
Corp. H. S. Nelllngs, S. Southward, F. 
J. Soudan, S, S. Spark, B. H. Sparks, 
C. Stalker, H. W. Stoiie, J. Suttle, 
Corp. J. Stone, C. W. Plowman, W. 
J. Plumer, T. L. Prior, R. Hugh, S. 
W. Richardson, R. Roberts, A. Robins, 
E. JH- Roots, E. Ryan, J. E. Shehan, 
:H. S. Shurmer, H. E. Shuttleworth, T.
O. Smith, H. L. Smith, S. Gouderi, A. 
Southwell, F. J. Sparling, A. E. Spar
row, C. Staples, T. Story, J. E. Suth
erland; A. S. Warbrick, W. S. Wigger,

Thorntoi A. 
Tanks, G. W. Trueman, J, E. Turner,
P. Walker. S. J. Ward, E. W. Wherley,
Corp. Whittaker, H. J. Wiggins, A. L. 
Wilkes, L. Williams, A. L. Wilson, 
-W. L. Wilson, Pte. Woodhead, H. 
Woodward, G. W. Wright, Sergt, H. 
J. Warren, A. À. Thomas, J. Card- 
well," B. Robertson, Sergt. G. H. 
Lawrence, Corp. J. F- Craig, J. C. 
Hetten, J. White. — Hodson, R. W. 
Hellesdown, E. Hammond, H. Stans- 
field, — Sears, Corp. Saunders, E. F. 
Porter, "NÇ. H. Groves, Gnr. J. P. Can
non. _ «

Sergt. N. Buchanan. «Sérgt. 
mers, Sergt. S. G. Gibson. Corp. H. 
Adair, Spr. R. Delt, Syr. J. Dolton. 
G. T. Corbett. Corp. J. Crozier, Corp.
G. Nalgamew; Corp. G) W. Dearden, 
P. Elliott, E. F. Gauden, P.iC. Harv 
vey, Gnr. W. C. -Johnson, Spr. J. W. 
Lemmer, Gnr. J. D. Lindiay, Arr^V. 
Martin, J. H. Nokes, Gnr. F-Mj-rRiillp, 
J. H. Richards, W. Sharpe, Gnr. A. C. 
Shepherd

A. E. Taylor, Corp. A. F. H. Thomas, 
R. N. Thompsoi, T. W. Treble, E. 
Turned. W. Thompson, E. F. Wilkes, 
J. Wallace. .8 H. Warren. Weir, S. 
Winding, F. Williams. C. Williamson, 
A. Wilson, R. Wilson, Corp. H. Wooder,
A. Woodward, Pte. F. Wormwell, G. 
Warburton, Sergt. J. Brown, Pte. J.
B. Crowley. Sergt. J. E. Lesson. Sergt. 
J. W Sparks. Cdles, M. G. White Fer
guson. Hopkins. Haslam, A. Stewart, 
■Cot-p. S. Smith. H. G. Price. «-

Corp,. W. Phillips, W. a. Edmond
son, Sergt, H. Bentley, Sergt. T. W.
R. Carruthers, Staff-Sergt. J. A. 
Fraser, Sergt. F. W. V-inall, a H. 
Alcock, W. Brown, Gnr. G. A. Burt, 
Corp. C M. Couse, Gnr. G. J. Cuokow. 
Gnr. T. Dexter. Gnr. J: Duncan, Gnr.
E. O. Fulton, Dvr. D. T. Godier, Spr. 
W. L. Hedges, W. L. Johnston. H. S 
Leslie, W. A. Ling, C. McNicholls, 
A. H. Passmore, F. W. Powell. G. 
Sammut, C.
Smith.

Pte H. s. Bdiyié, W. G. Lane, H.
H. Johnston, Cpl. J. J. O’Grady, A. 
Lerrault, A. E. Peacock, J. w. W. 
Raulston, G. H. Macdonald, Cpl. h!
F. Rlés, J. H. Ramsoe. F. W. Robert
son, M. C. Stone, Cpl. J. H. Solne,
S. L. Stephens, Sgt. W. J. Seymour, 
J. V. Scott, R. Stewart, W. C. Re-

I j
$

IJ l

Ki i very

: K have
qrrown to a sufficient extent to sup- 
ply the working capital, and this has 
made it possible toI i , pay the city
treasurer all interest and sinking fund 
charges and arrears of same.”

A substantial reduction was made 
to the city in the charges for street 
lights. Not only was a rebate for 
1917 of $22,237 made, but tile lights 
were reduced from $8 to $7. a savlifg 
of $46,000, ’ The average charge per 
killowatt hour for all power sold was 
.994 of a cept; *

ALL PARTIES AWAIT
GRATUITY SOLUTION

i
;

4
The question of gratuities is a burn

ing one among veterans, no matter 
w»hat their,affiliations. A large body 
of -veterans Is apparently anxious to 
have "the government adopt the Cal
gary resolution for $2,000; another large 
body of men favors the G- A.jC. re
solution' calling for grants of ’"$1,000, 
$750, and $500, according to place of 
service. These veterans also desire 
gratuities to be payable to the widows 
of those men who would have re
ceived them. Still another school of 
veterans, a large one at "that, believes 
that" the moneys asked for in the shape 
of gratuities should be reserved for 
higher pensions (not less than $1,000 
a year) for widows and orphans and 
really maimed veterans_who are in no 
position to help themselves.

VOLUNTEER

realize that many of our patrons do 
not give definite addresses, and that 
many others refuse to be awakened 
after certain hours."

Jr* I
Ion. F. A. Hartley; Sgt. O. C. Hankne 
P-tea. S. H. House. E. R. Burge, W. HI 
•On, A. Hastings; Sgt. E. Hazier; Etes.,: 
K. -Iiiywood, R. -G. Hueeey. W. K. Ml 
•ton, J. Heern, J. Journeaux, R. R. job 
•tool, B. H. Jenner, A. D. Fluna-ga-n ■ Cb
R. J. Kahler, W. Grant; Fite». Cllnek/l 
A; «‘"«’J- Ford, A. w. Curtis; Set. 
Hlgglne; Pte*. A. Smith. F. Elbourn; q 
Bow-ley, CW. N. G. Balmer; Ptee. B. 
Butler, i;. G. Fowler. G, K. George,-. C 
A, Gow; J. C. Grant,' "R. J." "Grady, V ' 
Henry. B. Hutton. H. G. H&wken; P?
J. Henry; Ptea. W. A. Blrtjeae, W, 
Hiibdhlnkon, H. G. Hamrttond, R. E. H<

9C. Jaùumon, W. Judron, F. R. Paines^
S. Kennedy; Sgt. A. E. Kahler; Pile 
E. Hughes; Sgt. E. Ltfeer; Pies. J. Lta 
H. Oootnlber. G. H. Col-bran, J. Starr 
Ooodwto, J. A. Strier, F. Betitworth, ' 
Bysouth; L.-C. T. Brown.

For Hamilton
Sgt. S. H. Feebherstone : Fites. W. 

Ttowntng, E. DuMaorier; A.'C.S. M. 1 
Dewar; Sgt. M. L. Batchelor; Bte. t 
Davtdeon; R.S.M.S. J. Bennett; Sgt. 
Bellgowan; Pite*. B. Bend, J. T Ot 
Clpl W. A. Berry; Pit es. T. J. Cherry, 
Iearlton, A. C. Cox, E. Chariton, A. 
Cox, G. Ootaf Adamson; L.-Oj>1. R. 
Sawbridige; Btes. R. F. Gunnell, J. Liy* 
•tone, H. B. Wlrodror, F. H. Webber, 
U-dy, F. A. O. Smith, H. E Starge 
H. MoKlnatry, J, D. McGregor, W, 

.McGraw, A.. E. Masoney. O. McGregor,i 
R. Walker, R. Adame; Gnr. C. L. Can 
Dvr. J. A. Chapman; Pits, J. Dance; <
T. A. Dngam; L.-Op1. D. Knocker; Spr.:
K. McVdbtle; Ptee. F. Plumerklge, R. 
Ptolmy, C. H. «oppenson; Spr. W. H. 
Ulprdght; Ptea. E. Mcllwraith. A. ; 
Dlmmlck ; Opl. J. F. Vteheau; Ptee j Ml 
rell, H. Davie, E. Wood, W. «Utahin. 
Bishop.

-
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* ARTILLERY ON THE WAY

rr. F. W. 
N. Bates,SEVENTH BANQUET 

HELD AT ARMORIES
The following artillery units left 

England on Sunday, May 18: F.I "
Officers. Men-.1I 3rd Brigade, 9th Battery 4

11th Battery ..........
12th Battery ......
4th Brigade, 13th Battery, 

(Toronto) ... /
19th Battery ....
21st Battery ..........
No. 2 Sec., C. D. A. C... 3
No. 3 Sec., 4th Div. Amn.

.... 2

103
97
81!

-

Scheme of Special Hosts In
cluded Representatives 

of Newspapers.
T *

Last night at the armories saw tgfe 
seventh successful banquet given re
turned soldiers by the Citizens’ Re
patriation League of Toronto. Theïe

112. 6 90
. 4 103i J. A. Taylor, A. E.

128
-

- Col............. 76 ;if
MEMBERS. G.W.V.A. NEUTRAL

G. W. V. A. officials emphatically 
stated yesterday that the association 
would, as such take a neutral attitude 
with respect to any industrial disputes 
at issue, but would preserve order 
wherever necessary.

West Toronto G. W. V. A., at its gen
eral meeting held on Wednesday at St. 
-Julien Hall, decided to send to the 
Dominion a resolution to open the 
gates of membership to enlisted vol
unteers (barring R. A. FI men), irre
spective of service, provided applicants 
can show good cause for failure to 
leach a belligerent front. The mem
bership severely criticized the provin
cial convention for not adopting the 
Calgary resolution for the $2000 gra
tuity.

Hn

r 11mi

were 110 tables, everyone having -a 
special host, among whom Were re
presentatives of the newspapers aid 
magazines of the city. The hosts re
ceived the guests in real loyal 
ner, -, lining up at the entrance 
grasping the hands of the men as th&r 
came in and claiming 'them for their 
tables.

As usual the waitresses representing 
various women’s organizations wei> 
on hand to do their part in assistirg 
to make the boys happy. A feature 
not so conspicuous on former occai’t; 
ions, was the number of men wlo 
have got into civilian dress, the mrhi 
in uniform being for t'hfe most 
those from the hospitals.

The menu was exceptionally good 
and like all the former 'banquet fare 

prepared under thq supervision 
of Sergt.-Major Bennett and his 
a;slant, Sergt.-Major Goodman, for 
both of whom Mrs. Albert 
who had general charge, could not 
find words strong enough to 
their mede of praise.

The

AIRPLANE STUNTS
AT SCARBORO BEACH

ma

A Ohal-

!i
E. Lumsdén,

Flying Melville will attempt his 
daring parachute drop tomorrow af
ternoon and evening at Scarfooro 
Beach. Efforts will be made to photo
graph this sensational performance 
from an aeroplane, so that a Close-up 
view of Melville as he takes his death- 
defying drop from, the balloon, 
be shown on the screen.

Chas. A. Bigney, the world’s great
est high diver, will perform both af
ternoon and evening. This clever art
ist does the difficult . head-on dive 
from a lofty height into a shallow 
tank of water.

The Two Belmonts, one of vaude
ville's leading aerial acts, will appear 
on the outdoor stage, with the 48th 
Highlanders’ Band giving concerts 
afternoon
movies, with many other new attrac
tions, make this the ideal place to 
spend the holiday.

NEW ALL SLEEPING CAR TRAIN 
TRANS-CANADA LIMITED 

DAILY
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

On Sunday, June 1st, new train will 
be placed In service to operate daily 
to Vancouver via Canadian Pacific. 
Train No. 7 will leave Montreal 3.30 

p.m.
Train No. .9 will leave Toronto 7.15 

p.m-
Trains will consolidate at Sudbury 

and operate Sudbury to Vancouver as 
No. 7, due to arrive Vancouver 10.00 
a.m. the fourth day.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket agent, or

W. B. HOWARD,
District Patçenger Agent, Toronto.

1 DELEGATES ELECTED.
IS

Sergeant-Major Geo. H. Gustar, sec
retary of "West Toronto G. W. V. A., 
has been elected delegate to the Do
minion convention at Vancouver, which 
is to be held on June 9. Sergeant R. 
■T. Roberts, president of Riverdale G. 
w. V. A., has been elected delegate 
to Vancouver.

a G.'a. c. gets charter.

The Grand .^rmy of Canada has re
ceived its Dominion charter and will 
now be able to grant charters to its 
various branches. Th biplaces the G. 
A. O. upon a footing equal to that 
of either the G. W. V. A. or the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association.

! i
mayI y ï i LEi Making 

Saving 
Attractive

was

If Xas-
'is Browne «

' give

*■* eft program of entertainment,
which was applauded to the echo, 
given by Victor Gaynor, whose fine 
voice was heard in ‘‘Sussex by the 
Sea,” and other numbers; Miss Oswin 
gave a fine exhibition of Highland 
dancing; William Hearst 
Williams had side-splitting

- and evening. Outdoorm was■ i
BIG INITIATION.M

and Joe 
, _ comedy

selections ; John A. Kelly gave a clever 
exhibition of ventriloquism; Agnes 
Adie’s beautiful voice was heard In 
“When Irish Eyes are Smiling" and 
“Love’s Lullaby”: Vera Devlin sang 
a new version of the “Old Brigade” 
composed by a soldier’s widow. All 
numbers received unstinted recogni
tion from the audience.

"West Toronto G. W. V. A. initiated 
SOI) now members at Wednesday night’s 
regular session.

CARMICHAEL" BETTER.
Comrade Carmichael. Dominion or

ganizer for- the G. A. C. has nearly 
recovered from, his recent sudden ill
ness.

«Nil
-

k Perhaps you have never been strong on saving.

You COULD save a little, bn

If you knew you could get 4*4 Jo on every $4.00 you saved,' jj 
wouldn’t that tempt you?

Well, then—that is what War Savings Stamps will enable you. 
to do.

» t j

If you find it hard to save $4.00 at a time because the quarters 
slip away unawares, Thrift Stamps will help you.

You can buy a Thrift Stamp for 25 cents, and when you have i 
sixteen, you can exchange them for a War Savings Stamp, for 
which you will be paid back $5.00 in 1924. J

By doing this you will have become an investor !• And you can 
go on building up that investment every time you save another 
$4.00. The odd cents pay the accrued interest.

F. Shellxlrake, A. R.i

*. | 4 !I i0; G.N.W. NOT TO BLAME

i THE BEAUTIFUL CITY BY THE 
SEA.

Ced. D Perry, general manager of 
the G.N.W. Telegraph Co. in Toronto. 
In an interview last night with The 
World, characterized as both unjust 
and in correct the. alleged complaint of 
Mr. McElroy. Toronto manager for 
the Patriotic Fund, that apparent neg
ligence of. the G.N.W. .continuously 
caused embarrassment to incoming 
Toronto paêsengere and their friends: 
JR may say that specific cases of delay 

always investigated thoroly by ou,r 
^*re,"’ said" Mr. Perry. “You can well 

.lerstand our difficulties when you

ill; The lines of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System between Montreal ajtd 
Portland, Maine, peaetrate the «heart; 
of the White Mountains, and sertie 
many lovely districts. Portland, Unit 
“beautiful city by the sea," as Long
fellow called it is the gateway to in
numerable natural beauties and cool 
retreats. Seldom has a city such sur
roundings of sea and shore. • Portland 
and Casco Bay form the Utopia of those 
with moderate means ; nowhere will 
a dollar procure more for seasi 
pleasures. Hotels in city and on t. 
islands in the «bay are - numerdUs, aif 
there are large numbers of boardiii 
hodses. Old Orchard, Kennebunkpol 
and other resorts are reached through 
Portland, being linked up with the otffr 
by electric car service and steam rat - 
road. Apply to anV Grand Trunk 
agent for a copy of “Portland, Casio 
Bay and Maine Resorts," an attractive 
publication which gives full informe'-, 
tion regarding the mountain and séit 
coast territory

ACIDS IN STOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

«STOLE TOOLS. ■

Ernest Bonell, who pleaded guilty 
before Judge Coatsworth in the ses
sions yesterday, having stolen some 
carpenters tools from H. Hewitt, was 
fined $25 or one month in jail. Create Qa«, Sourness and Pain__

How to Treat.

CROWN LIFE In May 
W-S.S. 
Coat $4.04

In Jana 
W-S.S. 
Coat 94-OS

Medical authorities state that nearly 
C~u8mess. bumteg*

fn|‘te® 1J^^mTheedeHecatte rtomach ifn- 
l.n£_18 irritated, digestion is delayed and 

sours’ causing the disagreeable 
St weÏLCh every 8t°mach 8ufferer

B1mhtl<î.C=M,dige/tent8 Jare not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try

aU 51re8“ve aids and instead 
get from any druggist a few ounces of 
Blsurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon
ful in a quarter glass of water right after
ventn.gfhThfr swe®tens the stomach, pre- 

t]J® te«nation of excess acid and 
there is no sourness, - gas or nain 
Blsurated Magnesia (in powder or tablet fonn-neyer liquid or milk) is harml^sto 

.the stomach, inexpensive to take and l* the m«t efficient form of maCTeste fol 
stomach purposes. It is used by thou- 

of peopIe who enjoy their meals 
with no more fear of indigestion.

■ m
111\I 1

Our “Total Disability" provision relieves you of 
all premium worries if you become disabled. 
Crown Life Policies are always extremely liberal

Tomorrow you may not be insurable. Why not call 
upon our services NOW ?
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO «

M, E. MANNING, City Manager, Toronto.
T. B. CONNOR, Provincial Manager, Toronto.

f

E ; XMH Tr of Maine and New
Hampshire, including hotels,

sV .
rates.I Ei! etc. War Savina* Stamp* 

can bo bought uihar- 
*v*r thia aign 

diaplayed.

S8> Invest that “wasted five per 
cent.” in War Savings Stamps. 
You will never regret it.

43 VICTORIaStTReSt, TOROpS^0***1 War Savîngs C<?mmittee» Central Ontario Diviaion

PHONE MAIN

% W|■FLAG FOR BROWN SCHOOL
The Home and School Association 

at Brown school will present a Bçltisll 
and Canadian flag to Brown scho« 
this morning. The flags wilt be iiè 
stalled with ceremonies at which C<& 
Button and others will officiate. if
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?.■ -===== - : mPOUCE CHARTER 

IS CONDEMNED
.usount seawrepoticmouiisa mini! B

I
!I LAWRENCE PARK

ABSOLUTE AUCTION SALE

■■
Some fine day, Bill«-■à

• ms(Continued From Page 1).
; ?: Iadopted.

that It le not advisable for the Toron
to police force to continue to hold its 
present charter.

Our conclusion therefore Is -m :I'll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”
In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.

Four weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while bathing.
Supposing you should die suddenly—what would 
happen to your dependents? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship? It is for you to say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postât will bring the information.

3 v»
Charge Not Proven.

iixF The seven complaints and thirteen 
grievances presented by the repre
sentatives of the feen are dealt with.

The complaint of Influences on of
ficials of the department with regard 
to prosecutions under the motor ve
hicles act is not well founded 

That Influence secured special con
siderations for certain members of the 
force la unsupported.

That members of the force are tried 
and sentenced without a charge be
ing preferred Is not shown.

The report refers to but does not 
comment upon the dismissal of the 
twelve union leaders who refused to 
surrender the charter.

That medical officers of the board 
are not efficient and do not fulfil their 
duties Is not well founded and has 
not been established.

The commission finds that the regu
lation under which men were discip
lined for going to the Ministerial As
sociation is a reasonable one. Dis
ciplining the men with loss of service, 
however, was too severe.

That discrimination on the part of 
the members of the board and the of
ficers of the department is a com
plaint not well-founded.

It was charged that the police com
missioners collected seven per cent, of 
wages from the men on overseas ser
vice for payment Into the benefit fund. 
The payments made should be re
funded.

Constable Martin had complained of. 
harsh treatment while recovering from 
injuries received - While on duty. His 
complaint Is not justified.

With regard to pensions, the police 
board should have control, but the 
man affected may appeal to a judge of 
the supreme court.

The commission reports against com
pulsory retirement after 30 years’ ser
vice. Such retirement would unduly 
burden the pension fund. An age limit 
.Is preferable to retirement, dependent 
on length of service.

Favoritism Not Proved.
The contention of unfairness In .the 

system of promotion is. not supported, 
but fair dealing may be secured by a 
confidential record open to inspection 
by a committee of the men.

The system of covering of beats on 
time should be reasonably enforced.

The municipal corporations should 
pay compensation for Injury or death 
as und£r the workmen’s compensation 
act. Members of the force might pro
vide medical and surgical needs at 
their own expense, receiving remunera
tion adequate to this burden.

All police boards should give mem
bers of their forces one day off each 
week, and the men should be paid fort
nightly.

Regarding the Gordon Ellis case, the 
commission sees no reason for differ
ing from the conclusion of the board. 
However, Ellis was severely dealt with, 
and should be repaid the amount con
tributed to the benefit fund. ’ 

Commissioner James T. Gunn dis
agrees in regard to the constitution of 
the police board and union affiliation. 
He favors representation by the men, 
the municipality and the government, 
each naming one member, making a 
board of three. "I totally dissent from 
the conclusions reached by my col
leagues In dealing with the police 
union," he said.

There had been favoritism proved, to 
his mind, in the withdrawal of charges 
under the motor vehicles act. He 
favors competitive examination for 
promotion, and payment of pensions 
upon retirement. He also says the 
manner in which the board had dealt 
with Ellis had been harmful to Ellis’ 
reputation.

'll £
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I 0CONTINUES TO-DAY AT 2 O’CLOCK S1 I
?]!

• For three weeks past we have been saying these lots would be tremendously sacrificed.

To-day we can give evidence they were practically given away.
i
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE .i- ■a’- -
!S V.A..uranceCompanyof Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

rLOTS ON ST. LEONARD’S AVENUE, VALUED AT $75 PER FOOT,
ACTUALLY SOLD AT1 $26 PER FOOT. -t

ND DELIVERY. 
Morning World j 
entre Island a« 
resume on May 1s 
Went service I* «, 
honed to Main 53< 
attention.» ~

IThe Imperial maintains for policyholders’ protection 
stronger reserves than thasa af any ether Canadian 
company.

:

LOTS ON MOUNT PLEASANT ROAD
ACTUALLY SOLD AT $18.50 PER FOOT

LOTS ON CHELTENHAM AVENUE, IN THE CITY LIMITS, VALUED AT $45 PER FOOT,
ACTUALLY SOLD AT $11 PER FOOT..

-■
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eMHiiiiiniiinii-untin, N. 
r ■ Greonecre, c" 
-.ongmulr, j. M&at 
W. Reid, T. Rye*
Ison, J. c. A31w, 
Chapman, D. Q.

H. J. Adkins 
*ley. M. 6. R. »
V". J. Baker; 8gt. 
wen, J. T. Bede 
L/otrbreoO, W. Kl 
Moore; OpI. Will.

Qpl„ H. More#; f 
iwaring, I. B., *
J. R. McCokS

tea. McLâirt, W. ____
C. B. Owen, Uc- ■i/ 
P. J. Anderson, tHI

P. Brown, T. Bat»® 
T. Land-on, T. W 
-ineage; Qpl. G. W;l '' 
Ann, A. E. Millie, F.
. Megan. J. a. M-ur*»’;

W. M-cD'onaid, A -<S 
u-lane; Cpi. J. ' Mc «g 
ster, A. W. McKen-iS 
G. Pearce, B.

z
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THINK OF IT LOTS ARE ACTUALLY SELLING AT \
ÀL_v

$11 PER FOOT IN LAWRENCE PARK
$550 FOR A FIFTY-FOOT LOT-$82.50 TO GET POSSESSION OF A LOT VALUED AT $2,250.

NOW DO YOU BELIEVE THIS IS A GENUINE AUCTION SALE?
Builders are buying, home-seekers are buying, that means houses will be •

going up all over the property. That will make every lot more valuable.
i• tee. D. Oourteiy, |J. 

on. P. S. T. Gi%y- 
Halfey C. J. H4n-âï 

Set. O. Ç. Harknees;’ - 
R. Burge, W. H»-< 
E. Hosier; Ptee. L.i' 

Hussey, W. K. JeAe? 
irneaux. R. R. John- v 

D. Fianagan; Cfcls.' 
ant; Ptes. Clirack, H.
■ W, Curtis; Sgt. A. 
ith, F. Elbourn; Qpl. 
Balmer; Ptes, B. T.

G, K. George; Cpl.
H. J. Grady, J. C.

. G. Haavken; Pldert 
A. BlrtUe-îs, W. J. 

ammond. R. E. Hoe-.; 
wker; Fites. A Her-, 
it. G. P. J.Vbin; OSÉS 
>n. F. R. Peen-uiéMMI
E. Kahler: Ptee T, 

iker; Ptes. J. 
loi bran. J. Stojxy.jl
F. Beatworth, B. *

are: (1) a 40-hour week no matter 
what the general conditions, and (2) 
time and a half for all overtime work.LABOR NEWS

Remember also the contemplated transit facilities for North Toronto. *AN EMPLOYERS’ UNION.
INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL

FOR MASSEY-HARRIS
VThey will make this property go up in price when completed.Metal trades employers are forming 

themselves into a centralized body, 
which is to be known as the Metal 
Board, and each group of metal manu
facturers will send six representatives 
to tljls board.

YOU NEVER HAD A BETTER OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE MONEY IN YOUR LIFE !
COME TO THE SALE TO-DAY AND PICK UP ONE OF THESE BARGAINS.

/

Come out, look at the property, select your lots this morning.

!The Massey-Harrls Co., Ltd., has 
Inaugurated an industrial council 
means of solving co-operation between 
all forces within the purview of the 
company. This council will deal with 
wages, hours, working conditions, 
rules, prevention of accidents and pro- 
blems affecting the employes.
Clause No. 4 states that when the 
policy of the company as to any of 
these matters has been settled by the 
council Its execution shall remain with 
the management, but the manner of 
such execution may at any time be a 
•ubject for the consideration of the 
council.’’

The basis of representation is to be 
one employe representative tor every 
two hundred employes, with not less 
than three on the council. The man
agement will appoint its own repre-' 
«entatives, the represfentation not to 
exceed that of the employee. Fore
men, assistant foremen and others 
vested with power of employment or 
discharge will not be éligible for no
mination to the council. Each fac
tory 1» to have Its own council.

as a

PRESBYTERIAN MISSION
SOCIETY’S ELECTION

>1
Unfinished business together with 

the election and installation of new 
officers were the chief items SALE CONTINUES TO-DAY AT 2 O’CLOCK•mltton

atone; Ptes. W. G 
?er; A.C.S. M. H 
Batchelor; Bte. Jaj 
J. Bennebt; Sgt. J 
Berd, J. T. OoIliflT 
s. T. J. Cherry. S 
E. Chart ton, A. C 

130 n ; L.-Cp-l. R. J 
. Gunnedl, J. Living 
, F. H. Webber, 5 
ft. H. E. Stargeenl 

McGregor, W. .T,$ 
ey. G. McGregor, K«| 
; Gnr. C. L. Carey;;
Pte. V. Dance: Opl.i 

D. Knociker; Si>r. AJ?
Plumer.iidjgB, R MX 

'son ; Spr. W. H. H. 
vieil wraith, A. J.! 
sheau; Ptes. J. Mar- 
od, W. Kitchen, A.;

on the
program of Presbyterian Women’s 
Missionary Society at its closing ses
sions yesterday. Mrs. J. S. Gordon had 
the chair during the devotional 
clses conducted by the British Col
umbia Society. Mrs. A. D. McKay 
gave the closing prayer.

The election of officers resulted 
follows :

President, Mrs, J. J. Steele; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. I. C. Sharp, Montreal; 
Mrs. John Somerville, Mrs. D. T. L. 
McKerroll, Mrs. Robert Ross, and Mrs. 
Kannawin; recording secretary, Mrs. 
James Wilson; treasurer, Miss Mary 
Russell; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Bessie MacMurchy; mission band sec
retary, Mrs. J. W. Dill; exchange 
retary, Mrs. Wardlaw Taylor; home 
helpers’ secretary. Mrs. James Logie; 
library secretary, Miss I. Pringle; pub
lications, life membership and mission- 

secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Jessie Parsons; supply secretary, 
Mrs. D. B. Hanna; Chinese in Canada 
secretary. Mrs. Alex. Hamilton; dea- 
conness secretary, Mrs. A. H. Perfect; 
educational work in western Canada, 
Mrs. D. Strachan; French work secre
tary, Miss Christina Davidson, Mon
treal; home mission hospitals’ secre
tary. Mrs. H. M. Kipp; Indians of 
western Canada secretary, Mrs. Charles 
Clark; international secretary, Mrs. J. 
A. Macdonald; Jewish secretary-, Miss 
E. Laing; mission fields’ secretary, 
Miss Gray: strangers’ secretary, Mrs. 
J. M. West; Formosa secretary, Mrs. 
R. J. Maclennan; Honan secretary, Mrs. 
Robert Ross; India 
John Gray; Korea secretary, Mrs. H. 
MacKenzie; South Girina secretary, 
Miss Janet S. Harvie, Montreal; editor, 
Mrs. John MacGllllvray; editorial sec
retary, Miss Mamie C. G. Fraser.

on the property, under mammoth tent, at Stop 22, Yonge St, RAIN OR SHINE, and

Will Continue all Afternoon and To-night
exer-

. V-

as

NOTED ALIENISTS WILL
watch McCullough =HOW TO GET THEREV

Take any Yonge car to Famham Avenue, then Local Metropolitan car to Lawrence Park 8
Those who have been active in the 

work of securing a reprieve for Frank 
McCullough, the condemned murderer 
at Toronto Jail, stated yesterday that 
no new developments had turned up 
during the day.

Rev. R. Bertram Nelles. the con
demned man’s ^spiritual adviser, re
turned from Ottawa yesterday, where 
he had been pleading for the last few 
days with the representative of the 
minister of justice to have the death 
sentence commuted to life imprison
ment. Mr. Nelles had nothing to say 
after his trip yesterday. He expected 
action on the part of)the minister in a 
few days. / vT

T. C. Robinette, KXS. 
lawyer, statedX vçsterd 
noted alienists, Dr. H«u;
M. A. Powell, and Dr 1 
look at the murderer in a few days 
and deterrtttae his mental condition. 
Petitions, stated Mr. Robinette, were 
«till pouring h)to his office for a re
prieve.

HOW CAN YOU FAIL TO MAKE MONEY IF YOU BUY THESE VALUABLE LOTSMILK DRIVERS SOLID
FOR GENERAL STRIKE

sec-

AT THESE RIDICULOUS PRICES ? I
Fifty new members were initiated at 

yesterday afternoon's session of the 
Milk Drivers’ Union of Toronto which 
now comprises a membership of ap
proximately SOO, Including teamsters. 
This union, which is 100 per cent, or
ganized, is solid for a general strike 
if one is called next Monday night to 
light for the eight-hour day.

R>PID ORGANIZATION.

II ary messenger
;

Awake or asleep, "your lots will be working
for you and making money for you.

If yoû have a few dollars in the bank, come to the sale to-day.
Every buyer at this sale is making money.

Do you not see the opportunity ?

i '
!

!
■
I

McCullough's 
y that three 
'ey Claire, Dr. 
TTîeamer will

l-4
Herbert Lewis, managing editor of 

The Ontario Labor News, stated yes
terday tt*t organization had proceeded 
ht a rapid rate among the workers 
during the past few weeks, and pre
sented the following figures in support 
°f his contention:
Abattoir workers ..................................
Federal Labor Union ........................
Sheet metal assistant workers ... 150
Rubber workers......................................  1SOO
Machinists (new members) .......... 2000
(-tody and chocolate workers .... 200
Picture framers ..
Domestic employes

!

Vsecretary. Mrs.
(-, v

TERMS :
15% to-day. 10% 30 days later.

No further payment of principal for three year*.

Victory Bondi accepted at their full market value.
Cosh, cheques, savings bank books or Victory Bonfis accepted as deposits on lota.

I, 3900 
, 2100

ANNOUNCE THE NAMES
OF NORTHLAND TROOPS

: ■
i

Tou saved, DRUG FIEND LET OFF'"
200 Word was received by the soldiers’ 

aid commission last night that the 
following soldiers for Toronto mili
tary district had arrived at Halifax 
on the steamer Northland and had 
already left for Toronto on a special 
train:

Lieut. D. D- Dali, 554 Jane 6t., To
ronto; Capt. H. J. Pearson, indian- 
polnt, Burlington, Ont.; R. S. M."S. A. 
Taylor, 767 Markham St., Toronto; 
A. Boyle, 79 Dairsvllle ave., Toronto; 
R. N. L. E. Blackmore, 80 Scarboro 
road, Toronto; Matron H. E. D. Dul- 
mage, 171 Balsom ave„ Toronto; M. 
Dunn, Sutton west: W. M. Farr, 234 
Wright ave., Toronto; G. M. Gibbons, 
84 Hogarth ave.. Toronto; L. B. Lee, 
Bradford; A. -H- Lowe,, 56 Albany ave., 
Toronto; M. I. M. Minnay, Barrie; E. 
E. McCurdiy, '143 Keewatin ave., To
ronto; M. I. Richardson, Richmond- 
hill; E. M. Seely, 15 Ohara ave., To
ronto, E. T. Williams, Oakvillee. »

The folowing nursing sisters have 
arrived in Canada on the S. S- North
land:

A. M. Cameron, 76 Ontario ave., 
Hamilton.

Hannah Hoffman. who pleaded 
gui't to the charge of forgery before 
Judge Coats worth in the sessions yes
terday. was let off on suspended sent
ence. The prisoner Admitted forging 
Dr. McKenzie's name in order to pro
cure cocaine, to which she was then 
adducted.

200
73 VICTORIA ST. . TORONTO, ONT. 

Tel. Main 4462.Conciliation between the packers and 
the men characterized yesterday’s ses- 
•lon of the board of conciliation dealing 
Tlth the grievances of the employes of 
“>e racking plants in Toronto. Oppo- 
•ttlor, on the part of the men’s repre- 
entatives to child labor formed the 
tutu re of the day’s proceedings, it be- 

contended that no children under 
should be employed when adults 

"ere looking for wn>k. Today this 
will be further enlarged, this

■S.in f:ivor
cnMren 
toncernod.

PACKERS

nable you

tickets for a dollar, and If he takes a 
strip of tickets a reduction of ten per 
cent, will be allowed him. To butchers 
and others taking large quantities of 
ice -the price has been ra'sed from 25c 
to 30 per hundredweight. In Hamilton, 
which is said to be very short of ice, 
40c to 45c per hundredweight is being 
paid. ,

about 600 tons, or 1,200,000 pounds ofSHORTAGE OF ICE 
FACES DOMINION

E. W. Trent manager of the Grenad 
lee per day. In the winter under 100 Company, was equally emphatic lb: 
tons suffices. T. G. Rodgers of the 1-ako towns outside Toronto migh:
Himcoo Company, in giving The World slla:rt' this city would be well supplir 
the above figures, said that Toronto but he added, “Users of ice mubt 
was in a very enviable position .as far vcr>' careful.’’
as the supply of ice went. Simcoe was At a meeting of all the ice compani 
practically the only lake to give forth in the city yesterday afte-noon it w 
its usual winter average of icc, and bis decided to give their men a half ho 
company could have sold the whole day every AVednesday, commervri 
harvest to towns as far as Sarnia and I next week. The companies request t 
to town's in the States had they been co-operation of the public In this ve 
so minded. As it was they, after filling ture and a.=k them to look ahead 
up their own ice houses, transported taking in their supplies, 
an immense amount of ice to outside 
towns. During the summer, whilst giv
ing their customers their usual service, 
they would endeavor to relieve 'some 
of the shortage in other places. As an 
example of the general ice famine all 
ove- America. Mr. Rodgers said that 
the Hudson River people usually stored 
in the winter two and half million tons 
of ice; last winter they only harvested 
51,000 tons. They^had in stock 500,000 j hlg 
tons and were thus left with nearly ! 
two million ton1» shortage on'the sea
son. This year the Toronto rate to ; morning by two masked men. diedi 
householders for Ice -would be the low- j the General and Marine Hospital ea 
est In North America, and ample pro- ; .vision for a good supply had been made : lhle evening, making ,he second ml 

mes a*- far as possible. dcr mystery here in two weeks.

a. quarters
Man Murdered at Port Colbome; 

Thirteen Hundred Dollars Gone
you have 

itamp, for
Pt. Colborne, Ont., May 22.—A Rus

sian named George E. Morris 
found murdered this morning on Omar 
street in the foreign section of the 
town, and his walict containing thir
teen hundred dollars missing, 
quest was held this afternoon and ad
journed until the 29th inst. No ar
rests have been made.

of child labor where 
°f war and other widows are

was (Continued From Page 1). iProhibition Helped.Toronto will be able to have cold 
drlnk| and Ice-kept food even if the 
other «places swelter.

T r.Prohibition has one good mark to its 
credit—h has reduced the consumption 
of ice. It is estimated that in the 
“good old days" twenty per cent, of the 
harvest was consumed in the saloons. 
Today the first consideration given by 
the ice merchant is Co dealers in meat 
and milk, then fruit and vegetables, 
then families with babies, and after the 
sick and hospitals have been attended 
to, the family, the ice cream, the con
fectionery and the cafe -trade is sup
plied. The cold and mild weather we 
have experienced during the pas-t 
months has been a boon to the ice 
merchants, as his trade has been brtlosv 
normal and has helped him to conserve 
tor the warm period of the year, but 
nevertheless every user of the frozen 
water is asked to “be careful" during 
the present season.

In warm .weather Toronto co

iMAKE CONCESSION. An in- ■d you can 
e another

r :
BSi,h" 111Th- i are three large ice distributing 

s in Toronto—Lake, Slmcoe Ice
guarantees made by the 

o packers to the meat cutters con
Company, the Grenadier Ice Company 
and tfie Belle Ewart Company. The

-x■Two Murders in St- Catharine* 
Occur Within Two WeeLake Slmcoe people have an artificial 

ice .manufacturing plant with a capa
city of 80 tons of ice per day. Altho 
this plant does not usually run at “full" 
until the summer months it has been 
producing to its extent for months pas' 
and selling the ice for storage purposes 
to merchants outs'de Toronto.

The three above mentioned firms 
have made all their arrangements to 
keep this city supplied during the com
ing summer and will make no increase 
Ifi price for the present to the house
holder, who will still get his

iI
St Catharines, Ont., May 22.—Ba 

ros Anlgian, the Armenian stoi 
keeper who was shot at the door 

room in rear of Ills store on 0 
tarlo street before 1 o'clock yesterd

f~- *per
INQUEST ON BURNED CHILD.mps. â

j Dr. Julian Louden and a Jury opened 
an inquest at the morgue yesterday on 
the circumstances surrounding the death 
of little Johnnie Morrison, the three-: 
year-old boy, who was burnt to death 

! at 232X4 Simcoe street on Wednesday, 
i After viewing the body, the coroner ad
journed the hearing till May 50.
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The Toronto Sunday World
will appear as usual on Saturday/ May 24th. News
dealers’ supplies will be delivered at the usual time. 
Newsdealers whose place of business will be closed 
on that day, please advise The Toronto-World Circu
lation Department—telephone Main 5308.
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The Toronto World the treatment accorded the wage- 
earner the better the rcpult will be 
all-round.

£, HIS CHOICE OF ENTRANCES WeSh

THE DAY AT OTTAWFOUNDED 1880,
A morning newspaper published every 

■ay In the year by The:World Newspaper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
—» <« Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET

The honor of the trade 
unions as well as their material Inte
rest is Involved in securing that re
sult.

; *
By TOM KING Soi' HRRM4

' Now that the employers begin 
to be magnanimous It should be easy 
to overcome difficulties.

—§j

andJ looked upon as "star gazers" unto 
William Herschell obtained his tS 
which Mr. Burnham of Petorbow 
propriately replied that Raphael 
been able to paint a pretty good nfc 
without being knighted and that 
untitled Galileo had made a pretty 
dab at the science of astronomy

Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, joined” > 
with W. F. Cockshutt. of Brant 
In denouncing the report as Sy® 
and absurd. Mr. Cockshutt wenf 
t’her, saying the démocraties 
favored abolishing titles 
desirous of 
the empire, 
were to be granted and aa 
to the privy council from tfcei 
adlan courts were to be abolished 
empire would totter and fall. The 
lant member for Brantford bei 
greatly excited and was greeted^ 
ironical cheers from the oppoel 
While he had no use for “demoo 
he proclaimed himself to be a i 
tng man who helped the worklirf 
and who had been reared on no : 
aristocratic diet than “oatmeal 
ridge and the Bible."

Mr. McMaster. Liberal memfcet 
Brome, who has been associated 
Mr. Nick le in his long fight ee 
titles, came today to hie 
endorsed the report of the commit 
and eulogized his friend from Kb 
ton as brave, gallant and pa5i 
Mr. MdMaster is a tho.ro-going da 
crat, and took sharp issue with 
6heard on the subject of the $Ye 
revolution.

Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, 
plimented Mr. Nldkle upon his e 
in moving the resolution, but « 
tlcally added that it required 
courage to mave the resolution ti 
did to oppose it R. L Rk*a 
followed in a lengthy speech to a «I 
house. Many of his fellow Unloa 
having been two or three times fat 
were four or five timers shy. They 
heard Mr. Richardson speak before 
they had also seen him vote.

At this writing the debate. Mr. 
brook, bids fair to go forever 
there will be a vote and a roll ’11 
the Nicholson amendment o 
after midnight.

1 Ottawa, May 22. — The debate on 
titles got qff to an early start in the 
house of commons this afternoon. It 
was opened by W. F. Nickle of Kings
ton, who moved that the report of the 
special committee on the subject of 
titles be concurred in. It will be re
membered that Messrs. Nickle and 
Richardson had a resolution before the 
house a few weeks ago to abolish peer
ages and knighthoods In Canada. It 
was on the point of being carried when 
Sir Thomas White moved that the 
whole subject be referred to a special 
committee. This made it practically a 
party question, and tho some of the 
Unionists boltscl, Messrs. Nickle and 
Richardson stood by the government.

Sir Thomas himself named the com
mittee, and it was composed almost en. 
tirely of jnembers who wanted to see 
all titles abolished. Instead of stop
ping with peerages and knighthoods, 
they decided to eliminate minor dis
tinctions that carry no title, such as 
C.B., C.M.G. and D.SD. They even 
talked about doing away with honor
able, right honorable end the courtesy 
addresses usually given to judges, 
magistrates and clergymen. The re
port which they brought Into the house 
a few days ago was exceedingly dras
tic, even going so far as to recommend 
that the peerages now held in Canada 
should not be Inheritable.

Telephone Cille:
Main 6208—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. 21.35 for 3 months, 22.60 for 
6 months, 35.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by :“ 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and. Mexico.

Sunday World—5c por copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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A Shocking Condition.•• In al 
colore 
elude.i Dr. C. W. Saleeby's great reputa

tion 5is a eugeniet and sociologist 
gives particular impressiveness to hie 
observations on the prevalence of | 
venereal disease in Canada. I

“The facts about venereal disease 
are simply shocking even here in To
ronto," he declared. He had been visit
ing the local hospitals and, while he 
spoke 'highly of the methods of treat- | 

ment in vogue, toe asserted, “I was 
amazed at the figures presented." | 

And so is everyone who çomee in 
contact with the facts. It Is on ac
count of the extreme necessity that 
the Dominion government is being 
urged to establish such a national com
mittee as exists In England for dealing , 
with the question, and to grant 
licenses to the provinces for the manu- 
facture of salvarsan.lbhe specific in thei 
treatment of syphilis, the provincial I 
authorities desiring to distribute it | - 
for treatment ( gratis.

;
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Thieves With Pistols Most Take 

the Consequences.
The people of Canada, rather their 

law officers, minister of justice, 
attorneys-general, judges, Juries, 
must settle onde for all whether rob
bery by hold-up i 
come as rife in Ci

r In spl 
and 1i Î 4 1;:

k$ i1 Chevi.

III, 1/■ } e '- in co 
ametl■ i ;

. #i
i IH

& Broad
In w! 
black.

iJrifiii Ïguns is to toe- 
a as across the 

line. The attempted bank robbery in 
broad daylight, at Aginoourt, eleven 
miles from Toronto, with the conse
quent shooting, is a case in point And 
we have had quite a lot of it of late. 
The would-be thieves in this local

n:

: SB i:

Shepl
Black
check

"Vi rescue.
:r ^ / » TweeIII Municipal Rights.

An excellent fight was put up 2n the 
commons on behalf of the municipali
ties When tihe BeU Telephone Co.’s 
relations'^ with .the local Independent 
companies came up for consideration, 
and their protection from the trunk 
monopoly was demanded. An amend
ment to the Consol lasted Railway Act 
was carried by a vote of 49 to 7, 
which limits the tolls exacted from the 
local companies by the Bell, these 
amounting to 70 per cent, of the local

-s As the debate progressed this after
noon! strong opposition developed' to 
the report of the committee and tiur- 

ere was a tour- 
ween

\ i r1 ï»
? > indu

Twei
case were Canadians; not from the 
States, like McCullough. One has 
already paid with hie life for his bold
ness.

Yet the city is being deluged with 
petitions for the reprieve of MoOul- 
’-ough, a burglar from the States, who 
shot down a Toronto policeman in cold 
murder. These are not the days to 
allow the spirit of tourgiary and free 
shooting to take root in our country. 
Let us make it clear that the thieif 
who sets out to rob and shoot will have 
yte sternest punishment Then it may 
cessa But we’re getting near the 
point that the crook thinks he can 
beat out law and. its enforcement or 
that he can persuade sentimental 
people to help him to a reprieve if 
convicted.

And if the government of Ontario 
allow the men to continue in office 
who were responsible for McCullough’s 
break-away from Toronto’s Jail other 
crooks will come to Canada because 
of our careless guard of murder-

ing the dinner recess th 
ried consultation 6etv 
‘busters,’’ and some effort was made 
to reach a compromise. How well they 
succeeded cannot be learned, tout when 
the house convened at eight o’cloou, 
Mr. G. B. Nicholson of Algoma moved 
that the report toe referred back to the 
committee with instructions to strike 
everything out except the paragraph 
relating to hereditary 
amendment 
knighthoods still in flower, but sug
gested that more care should be ‘taken 
hereafter in bestowing the title.

It was evident from the start that 
it was hot the earls or the knights 
that many of the members wanted to 
get "Billy" Nickle and “Bob" Rich
ardson were the men they were after. 
On .two or three occasions these gen
tlemen led their feHow Unionists UP 
to the knife and then adroitly stepped 
aside before the blade descended. Only 
a few weeks ago maniy members had 
to swallow themselves or throw out 
the government. Therefore 
when Mr. Nickle marched into the 
chamber with his report from the spe
cial committee, happy and glorious, a 
good many of the members made up 
their minds to give him a- good deal 
of .trouble.
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Is THE SITUATION IN EUROPE PEACE IMPOSSIBLE

UNDER PÜESENT TREATY
■ it MAIL Ol

: a$ 
i fa

revenue in addition to a capital charge 
of $300 for long distance connection.

It would seem, in view of the ad
vances being made In multiplex and 
wireless telephony, that an attempt | lowing; 
would be made by the senior company 
to keep business on the most popular I ed by the peace congress at Versailles 
basis, and ‘ not invite competition by | with rosard to Germany, with the

allied and associated powers awaiting 
a, , .the coming of next Thursday, whenAnother matter of supreme Import- the Germans are to make known their 

ance to the municipalities came up in answer to the allied demands for 
the houset but was laid over till the peace, the council of four is at work 
beginning of the week. This is the I dal,y deciding questions which have

"«t" T.™» ï îsssssUa"1"
Fo^jer Co. the right to place their Protests against the Sarre Valley 
poles on the streets of the municipal- award and the question of reparations 
ity when and where they please The Germany were discussed by the

council Thursday, and a reply
. , ^ . returned to Versailles by the allies to

out, and the claim turns on a privy the note dealing with the repatriation 
council decision which reverses the of German war prisoners. The in<H- 
whole practice and Intention of Can- catlona a1-® that German prisoners 
adlan legislation. The privy council fn^punlshe™69 W‘U b6 held f°r tHal 

Is as ingenious about emendations as Prior to the receipt of the German 
W. S. Gilbert’s lord chancellor in reply it is expected that the Austrians 
‘Tolanthe,’’ but the effect In real life wil1 be handed the peace treaty they

L, ,UW.«r d„W „„ «S-JSÎtS
comic opera. | week.

■ JOHThe Associated Press issues the fol- council of four owing to the Italians 
having recently landed troops in Asi
atic Turkey without notice to the 
allies. The United States, Great Bri
tain and France requested of Italy 
the reason for this move.

During a session of the council, 
which was attended by the Greek 
permier, M. Ventifçlos, Senor Orlando, 
the Italian primé minister, entered 
and was asked by President Wilson 
if his reply was ready. prlando de
manded the withdrawal of Venlzelos 
before he replied,| notwithstanding the 
insistence of Président Wilson that 
the Greek dip! 

szelos finally withdrew, and the council 
later expressed its regret to him.

Opposition continues in Germany to 
the signing of the peace treaty, while 
everywhere In th? zone of occupation 
the allied and American troops are 
ready to advance into the former em
pire it this ste{> should be necessary. 
Large numbers of motor trucks have 
been’ moved into the occupied aera 
east of the Rhine for use in an emer
gency.' ’

Word has reached M. Clemenceau, 
president of the peace conference, 
from the Sinn ï'dln leaders in Ireland 
that Ireland deUfrès recognition, and 
that she will üfefeHne to toe bound by 
agreements affeêtitig her entered into 
by the British delegates.

1 'ii While time is virtually being mark- TORONTO SOLDIER 
BEFORE RHYL

Majority Socialists in Berlin 
Hold a Demonstration 

of Protest.

■
Ii
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harassing policies. Pte. Roy E. Henley Faces Trial en ) 
Charge of Joining in Mutiny— 

No Decision Given. j ATl Berlin, May 28.—The majority So
cialists held a demonstration of 
test against the peace terms In the 
Wilhelmsplatz today. The crowd, In 
contrast with earlier meetings; receiv
ed the speeches of the leaders in fri-> 
gid silence.

PMlipp Sçheidemann, the chancel
lor, in an address said he hoped In 
the interest of humanity to attain a 
peace by understanding on the basis 
of the German counter proposals. 
While the German delegates at Ver-. 
sallies were working for this under
standing, he added, it was the task, 
of the government to raise its voice 
on behalf of the conciliation, not the 
alienation, of peoples. A peace of con-, 
dilation! only was possible if Ger-i 
many Is Included as an equal In the 
league of nations. The league, he 
declared, was a necessity, but the 
government was against the spirit pfi 
its present form which made the 
Germans the slaves of other nations^ 
He concluded by calling for cheers fon 
the league.

Herr Mueller, for the Independent 
Socialists, said the Socialists of ail 
countries must regard peace as im
possible under the present treaty. 
Frau Juchacz said that If the aille* 
peace terms were carried out they! 
would perpetuate a war of hunger.

The independent Socialists also held 
a demonstration in the Linsgarten.

today,
pro- Reuter Cable.

Liverpool, May 22.—At a court-mt 
tial, Pte. Roy Edward Henley, Toronl 
of the 20th Canadian Reserve, <wi 
placed on trial charged with joining fl 
mutiny. He enlisted when 16 years ! 

age, and after being sent home, suite 
ing from pneumonia, rejoined. Two 1 
cldents were described to the com 
The first concerned an attack by rle 
era, who threw stones at a body 
cavalry at headquarters, where fi# 
wished to rescue prisoners.

Capt. Barnett Identified the 
as one of the men who shouted abooi 
getting the prisoners out, but he 
not throw stones. Later the rloten 
raided the sergeants' mess and attack' 
ed the guard-room with stones.

Pte. Henley dented taking any peri 
In the mutiny, and explained hie 
ence by the fact that he was 1< 
for a friend. The accused was n 
ed under escort.

Firsth i .i 1 I era
t remain. Veni-!ii The government at Ottawa and the 

government at Toronto have a plain 
duty to perform.

And the brave manager at the Agin- 
court branch of the Bank of Nova 
Sootia did a real service to the public 
at large when he refused to put up his 
hands at .the order of two highway
men, He used his pistol Instead.

i. IÜ

I * *. *
Judge D. D. McKenzie went after 

Mr. Nickle without xgloves, and he 
was cheeered to the echo by men on 
the government benches. He began by 
saying that he could not work himself 
into a fury over thç question of titles. 
It made no difference to him how many 
titles were granted or upon whom they 
were conferred. People who liked that 
eort of thing should be free to enjoy 
themselves. JHe sarcastically hoped 
that the debate might not be too much 
prolonged or Mr. Nickle might change 
his mind again and vote against his 
own motion. This sally was greeted 
■with uproarious cheers from the gov
ernment benches.

(
matter has been pretty well threshed was:
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aj The People Versus Shareholders.
The Mall of yesterday followe up a 

; former article of a week ago with a 
special plea on behalf of the Grand 

-Trunk. It tells alt about what the 
Grand Trunk did In the way of helping 

, to build up Canada. In the matter of 
taking over the road by the Canadian 
government, now under negotiation, it 
concludes with these words: .

"The government of Canada 
ought to take a broad view of the 
rights of the Grand Trunk share
holders in their property.”

!
Meanwhile, the Turkish and

It Is 'believed that If the government ] Bulgarian peace delegates have 
forbears to interfere the commons will | rlved 1° Switzerland, where they are

awaiting a summons to France by the 
peace congress.

There has been some friction in the

ar-

do justice to the municipalities and 
sustain the contention so long recog
nized here, of their right to the 
trol of their own streets. People do 
not forget that we have just finished 
fighting a bloody war for th-ie 
principle, and the government will be 
well-advleed to consider the people’s 
wishes in the matter.

i :
! ' Growing more serious as he pro

ceeded, the judge made a good old- 
fashioned Tory speech. The happy 
condition in which Canada had found 
was due to the stability that comes 
from having a king. We should, there
fore, be careful to Interfere not at all 
with the royal prerogative.

Dr. Sheard of South Toronto

con-111HI .that letter, or shall I deny all knowledge 
of It?’’ This question was in my mind 
all day. I hated to tell an untruth, 
especially to Nell. He might never trust 
me again should he discover it. That 
blonde girl at his office—had she no
ticed the letter particularly? If so she 
would be sure to tell him; sure to put 
the blame of Its loss upon me. Some 
way I knew that girl did not like me: 
did not even respect me because of my 
actions at the office when Neil was west. 
Intuitively I felt she would be glad to 
humiliate me.

”1 will tell the truth if be asks me,”
I said aloud. I was alone in the library. 
Lorraine had gone, and aunt was dress
ing for dinner. I had dressed early and 
hurried down. If Neil came in I prefer
red to see him alone, always supposing 
he had missed the letter. •

It was only a #ttle after five when I 
heard his key in the door. I picked up 
a magazine and tried to act indifferent. 
Little Robert was sitting on the floor 
with a picture book.

“Send him away,” Neil said 
“I wish to talk to you."

I called the nurse and gave Robert to 
her. Then, as innocently as I could, I 
asked: 1

“What is it, Neil? 
pened?”

“Yes, something'has happened. Why 
did you take a letter from my desk yes
terday !" I was bft to have the chance 
to deny taking it.' He knew I had.

Because I recognized the writing,” I 
spoke in a low voice which I vainly tried 
to keep steady.
,;'Pat is no reason. What did you do 

with the letter?"
n Her® ' I had kept it about me.
not quite daring to destroy it. Nell took 
the letter irom me, looked at it, then 
said in a rage:
V"S°/°U ?Pened and read it, did you? 
lou pretend to be so punctilious about 
wnat I do, and you stoop to do a thing 
», servant would not do! I am glad I 
have leund out the sort of a wife I 
tlhVCL ^a**ting to me about what I
hnnord M0t do• whRt ls honorable or dis
honorable, and you doing something that

, ^ind of a crook looks gdo.vn
intended*?611 nR a"5- readlnK a letter not 
fromdthif ti™'1*, ^P—don’t speak! But 

th”® I absolutely forbid you 
my office, . I have told the bookkeeper 
and stenographer that ^
go inside of’
And—"
II ering. t0,d them that*"

feet c®rta,nly did and emphasized the 
fact. Another thing! Don’t you ever
tordnf "t* faUlt wlth anything ^ choose 
t° do. I never want to hear you nreach
thW6ei«b?l,tA bufrtness**ethods, or any- 
beto?Je?L’â8 he finished he turned ahd 
room 1 C°Uld an8Wer- we"t on up to his
i-1 had made him despise me 
mtrneTd1.??thinS- » would be 
tenv ^ tU? dld 1 know what 
foolish act was to cause me.

The Promoter’s 
Wife

very
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Each Day of the Year
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de
nounced the report of the Nickle com
mittee as unconstitutional in its atti
tude and unreasonable in its

By JANE PHELPS. By John Kendrick Benge. I
(Copyright, 1919, by the MeOture News- 

, paper Syndicate.)
The World’s answer, and we imagine 

it to be the answer of the people of 
Canada, is that the government ought 
to take a broad view of the rights of 
the people of Canada who have paid 
very nearly half a billion of

BOY SCOUTS AS AID
TO LEAGUE OF NATIONS | Neil Accuse* Barbara of Taking

the Letter.

con
clusions. The house should-have too 
much respect for the King to send 
him the message suggested. The 
heather was not on fire os the member 
for Kingston thought and his speech, 
in Dr. Sheard’s opinion, was a com
bination of democratic caJnt and abso
lute nonsense.

PEOPLE’S PARTY WANT
EX-KAISER BACK AGAIN LIGHT AND TRUTH. 1

General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, at 
Ottawa, Says Scouts Will Bring 

Different Nations Together
____ -, -TT Z* _ I tired. I eat in the library, pretending toOttawa, May 22—The hew offices of read until half-past twelve, and then I 

the Ottawa district of the Boy Scouts’ to° went t0 mY room. It might be three
Association of , „ or ,our °’clock before Neil would be
Association or Oanada were formally home. I was tired, and In
opened yesterday afternoon by Lieut.- anxlety I soon fell asleep,
General Sir Robert Baden-Powell the I waken when Neil came in. 
chief scout ’ He was up even earlier than usual. I
Ro^rsooL^rt^ bhVfflC68' Slr F** d.â Z? tT

SJP°,TO. of th,e Ffeat assistance the fact. In view of what Fredcrickhad 
the boy «coûta could be to the pro- said, and the letter Mrs. Orton jhad 
posed league of nations, in bringing written, I imagined it had somethin 
the boys of different countries closer d? Jvltb the business of the preceqgng 
together. He had no faith in a pact l,?at thmks lad not gone to:XtotSfi^r the SPlrit «H"»»» came white we werkt 

Good scout masters are the greatest cL^èd^ s'pTk^ & IVoVlf- 

need. 4n the work, he said, and it was livery of city letters. I trembled With 
his purpose to have returned soldiers apprehension. Was he about to telf of 
used wherever possible. *he letter which he should have had the

day before ! But he said nothing, shve 
in a general way, and once more I 
breathed freely.

After he left for the office I wandered 
about the house, too nervous to set my- 
self at anything. All I could think of 

Ottawa, Ont. May 22—Trade figures ^as, th® attltude Nell would take when
for the first month of the new fiscal at the" mnc°e‘"nw^roo'm'uch't^h^c 

year show a decrease of $29,244,403 lhat no one had noticed it; it had been 
In the total of Canadian trade as r pro,minently displayed on his desk, 
compared with April 1918. The total Lie«?n ^orton came over about 
for last month was $121 527 952 as see licr^dl?»Vwa "V”"6 dellgrhted to
?mPaTh dUh $150'772'355 in April gossiped until lunéhëon wffich “2 Jd 
1918. fhe decrease was chiefly in the Parsuaded her to take with us. Sheffind 
total value of merchandise imported ÎÎL”,1 e°} al?'« famously together, dnd 
which declined $24,368,720, as com. d? 11 a,u,lte pared with last year’s figures Sr 1 1 mySelt'
April.

One thing I hold ls sure 
In these times insecure;
That just as light can’t be 
Shut out from you and me. 
And thru the tiniest crack 
Will find its trail and track. 
So truth will ever find 
Thru devious ways and blind 
Its pathway leading out 
From all the clouds of doubt.

Berlin, May 22—The German Na
tional People's party has presented to 
■the National Assembly at Weimar an 
appeal signed by many thousands of

CHAPTER XCII.
At ten aunt excused herself and re-

money
into the Transcontinental and Pacific 
schemes of the Grand Trank share
holders, and that we stand to lose mil
lions and millions more as

members asking that the petpte£^10° attention'to ÎSt (Stotefd 

executive body provide a government- 
al ‘home im Germany for former Em
peror William.

a oonse- r.o respect for artists until Sir Joshua 
Reynolds was knighted, and people In 
England who studied astronomy

!
quence of that adventure, 
ter of fact, the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk are getting better treat
ment out of the offer of -the Canadian 
government than they have ever got 
from their own directors, a nufnber of 
whom managed the proposition 
or less recklessly and used dt 
loss-about on the London stock ex- 
rhatige. The taxpayers of Canada 
haring a much heavier load to

the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk, and if the latter are wise 
they will accept the very reasonable 
:'nd considerate offer that has 'been 
made to them.

As a mat-
weresternly.
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Trade Figures for Last Month
Show a Decrease in Imports
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Conciliation Profitable.
Nothing so satisfactory In the strike 

situation has developed so far as the 
agreement of the employers to 
the metal workers in conference, 
spirit of conciliation is the only 
that will settle these social and 

)Omlc difficulties.

ii t1 55:
meet
The

agent
fj

r ■ . Free:%econ-
The employers will 

lose nothing by clemency, and they 
"ill find that there is science 
as sentiment in the

unnecessary for me to 
“Shall I tell Neil the truth, that I tiiok you are never to 

my private office again.
seas well 

assurance that it 
i more blessed to give than 
give. Preparing for the Holidagscarcely be-

See Our Special || Pleasure
V I II is in store for you if you have ndt

yet opened a Savings Account.

to re-"

■Restriction of industrial activity at*! 
enis tune after the prolonged 
production of the G000. thm88 to eat call for good things to drink*. Don’t risk 

spoiling your picnic luncheon—provide beverages that will 
be appreciated and thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Electric Fixture 
Outfits for Six 
Rooms. Install
ed Free for

■ non-
satisfaction and real pleasure to De 
derived from seeing one’s saving 
accumulate must be experienced to 
be appreciated.

This Corporation will welcome your 
account and, as the result of its 
Sixty-four years' experience in safe
guarding the funds of depositors, may 
be able to offer .. ou many helpful 
suggestions.

war period can only 
be described as calamitous to 
whole community. The

the and had 
a lesson to 

anguish my
individual

manufacturer may believe that he 
afford to stand apart from the 
with his gains, but

can

(Sjf&efebnation
Caro™1™-*611 Sefusea Bab His UsualII the value of mere 

money is sinking all the time as the 
failure to produce wealth reduces the 
credit of the nation.

:

; ilftl |iI Vincent Massey of Toronto
Resign* From Ottawa Post$19.50Money values 

can only be restored to their former 
level toy Judicious industrial develop
ment and the greatest possible 
auction of commodities for sale and

■

LAGER, ALE, STOUT, GINGER ALE
should have a place in every hamper. These enticing, snappy, refresh- 
ing thirst-quenchers put life into the party and brighten the outing,

Ho«kR«Ü^S.e and^elreshinen,"Booths" y°°r b0me’ **

: \ f •■‘9 INTEREST AT
Ottawa, Ont.,4*1; I Three and One-half May 22—With the 

comp-etlon of the details of the gov
ernment's plan for the repatriation of 
Canadian soldiers, Mr. Vincent Mae- 

01 today resigned the di-
mUte*fof) ,Üie rePatrtatlon com- 
mittee of the federal government.

Up to the end. of the war, Mr. Mas
sey was eecre' 
mittee of the 
Tuary. assumed the 
jprrATtization.

Ml- Massey wil! return fn Toronto 
S’-icrr hit, other reaponaibUiticc dc-
jnand hua aUentioa.

pro-

| i f i 
H rr: per cent, per annum, paid and 

pounded twice each,year.High Efficiency 
Lamp Co.

414 Yonge Street
Open Evenings. , Main 379.

- Icom-;usa
There can be no doubt of the 

tuai advantage whlche will 
-ï» fcotto worker and employer to unite 
on a Just and harmonious basis for 
the common basis of production. It 

should be comparatively easy to r«tah- 
lleh an -nvitahle wage for ihp ivnrkcr 
bas»! on .costo ut living, âne fairer i

A few
themu- 

accrue Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

; mas Apply a 
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•tantly t 
■tope hu 
eat. rooi 
•oraness 
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to rid th 
corn, no 
calluses

I
■ITnr them to-day—you’ll find them O.K.

Sold by your grocer or order direct from us.j:
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tary
<*toi

to the war 
ineti and last Feb- 

dlqetorahip ofvthe

*com-
i

O'KEEFE’S TORONTOTORONTO STREET -
Established 1S55.
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THE OAKOAL BULLETINWm Show an Extensive Collec
tion of High-Claes

Suitings, Coatings 
and Dress Fabrics

Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.
-

I

Vol, l.—Probs. : Seven Months Winter-—Higher Coal Prices-—No. l.Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 
22.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure continues low
over the Great Lakes and showers 
have occurred over the greater portion 
of Ontario and Quebec. The weather 
has been decidedly warm In Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
prince ttupert, «Ji-tt; victoria, 62-62; 
Vancouver, 64-62; Calgary, 46-88; Medi
cine Hat, 64-96; Port Arthur, 42-62; 
Parry Sound, 48-60; Toronto, 60-61 : 
Kingston, 62-66; Ottawa, 66-62; Montreal. 
66-64; Quebec, 60-66; St. John, 42-74; 
Halifax, 44-64.
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—containing a minimum of smoke—and a 
maximum of cohesivenees and calorific 
value, weatherproof and • waterproo 
then enters gigantic presses, from 
OAKOAL is made, ready for use. In form 
of briquettes, the product being clinker- 
less, odorless, sootless and more lasting 
and efficient than any fuel on the. market, 
as proven by official tests made by Gov
ernment Testing Stations and: Univer
sities.

This fuel was In use during p$#t winter 
In Toronto, but the new process«and pro
duct . has so far exceeded the 'hopes of 
the Company, that no time wifi be lost 
In erecting a plant to turn out 300 tons 
per day here—after which four additional 

The annual loss to Ontario, due to Its plants will be erected (other plants will 
importation of Coal, and to the non- be erected In other titles, as is. being done 
conservation of Its Garbage and Wastes, In the U. S.).
is appalling. The Company has been offering Its stock

In return for the millions of dollars to the public during past two months at 
that goes to U. S. mine owners for do- 8100.00 per share, and already heCs attained 
meetlc fuel, all we get Is heat and ashes; a marked degree of success, its Dlrec- 
thus this annual dralp on Ontario's earn- -tors are well-known business men of To- 
ings is primarily responsible for a big ronto, and among those behind ihe enter- 
share of the present unrest. prise are Manufacturers. Wholesale Men.

The non-conservation of our Garbage Bank Managers, Professional e,nd Retail 
and Wastes is not only a great loss in Men, who, having Investigated «for them- 
money, but the unsanitary disposal selves, have determined to assist ... 
methods employed Is responsible for many development of the industry, and to enjoy 
ills and deaths. their share of its prosperity. 5

During the past year a Company has The establishment of the OAKOAL In- 
been operating In this city a process that dus try will not only CONSkivvts our 
in CONSERVING the wastes of the city. Wastes, SOLVE their Sanitary dosposal 
SANITARILY disposes of these by con- and Provide us with a local fuel supply, 
verting them Into an HIGHLY EFFÏCI- but will PLACE an efficient fuel product 
ENT FUEL, pronounced by Government on the market at approximately 17.00 per 
Experts, "an approximate substitute for ton, : and thus not only keep trillions of 
anthracite coal." Canadian dollars at home,, bÿt in the

This Company's process boils the Gar- Pockets of its earners. , 
bage and Waste collections, removes and The Company has a very Interesting 
salvages the non-combustibles, using the report showing value and «suit» of 
combustible material for their fuel pro- OAKOAL. slid will gladly malt it to any 
duct known as OAKOAL. All germ life person on request. Address "Ontario 
and organic matter being destroyed in the OAKOAL Co., Ltd., 48 Scott Ste, Toronto, 
boiling process, the material passes Remember the name, “OAKOAL," and 
through huge masticators, after which is do not confuse it with,any other "patent 
added thereto a suitable sanitary binder fuel."

fegniBaiigoii

f. This 
which

In all the fashionable weaves and 
colors In demand for the season. In
tituled are:

!■
Wool Gabardines

In the fashionable shades of navy, 
nutmeg, grey, gassllle, plum, taupe, 
nlggar and black.

:

1%,■ —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate winds; showers In some locali
ties, but partly fair.

Lower St. Lawrence—Easterly winds; 
showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh easterlv 
winds; showers In western portion.

Maritime—Fresh east and southeast 
winds; rain In western districts, extend
ing to eastern districts before night.

Superior—Moderate northerly winds; 
showers in many localities, but partly 
fair.

* SKÏ
Wool Velours

Are displayed In black, navy, bark, 
doe, grey, beige, amethyst and blue 
devil.

Chiffon Serges
In splendid variety of weights in navy 
and black.

ip
1 I

«Cheviots
In colors black, navy, green, purple, 
amethyst and brown. Manitoba—Fair and warm. 

Saskatchewan—Local showers, but
mostly fair and warm. _

Alberta—Turning somewhat cooler,
with local showers.

Broadcloths
In wide choice pf colors including
black.

V
THE BAROMETER.

*Shepherd Checks
and white, In various size Bar. Wind. 

29.28 3 S.W.

U S.W.

Time.
8 a.ra...........
Noon:.........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m...........

1 Black 
checks.

Tweed Mixtures
la wide choice of designs and colors, 

, including a special range of Donegal 
.’ Tweeds suitable for suits and coats.

Viyella Flannels
An absolutely " unshrinkable flannel 
that will always retain its same beau
tiful soft finish and Is unequalled for 
its durability. Shown In wide choice 
of colors In plain and fancy designs 
In every required shade. Viyellas are 
specially suited for ladles’ and gents’ 

: day and night wear. Samples sent
; on request.

29.26

The Laughter, Sorrows and Romance of Judy, 
Who Was Raised on the Wholesale Plan.

29.30
Mean of day, 56; difference from aver

age, 2 above; highest, 64; lowest 48: 
rain, .21.

9 N.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

e:, From 
Bordeaux 
... .Brest 
... .Brest 
... .Brest 
Bordeaux 
Liverpool

Alicante........ New York ... .Barcelona
New. York

Charleston...........New York
Pocahontas 
Louisville. .

AtSteamer
Ohioan....
Yale...........
Leviathan 
Iroperator. 
Mexican.. 
Mexico....

New York. 
New York 
.New York 
.New York 
New York. 
New York

1 Ctlofcrated end-,

DADDY tOKthere is none. (6) The defendants 
should have the costa of the motion in 
any event. Report referred back.

Re Smith Trusts: L. Mor.’ahan. for 
trustees, asked order constrvt ng clause 
7 of trust deed executed? by Hon. 
Frank Smith, 21st July, 18«; E. T. 
Malone. K.C., for F. A. Harrison; F. 
W. Harcourt, K.C., for F. B. Harrison, 
Infant. Clause 7 provided that the 
proceeds oi property in which Mrs. 
F. A. Harrison, daughtt r of the sett
lor, was given a life Litereat, should 
twenty years after her death be dis
tributed among her issue: living at 
that time. She died in 189fci For F. 
B. Harrison, born in 1917, it>was con
tended he should share equally with 
his father F. A. Harrison, son of Mrs. 
F. JL Harrison.

judgment: I have come to the con
clusion that this claim cannot be re
sisted. and that It is the clear In
tention of the settlement. ; Costs of 
all parties out of the fund, i

Sephenson v. Brown; H., E. Irwin, 
KtC., for plaintiff, secured interim in
junction till 26th Inst restraining de
fendant cutting timber on* plaintiff's 
premises.

./■

Directed by MARSHALL NEILANSeattle Brest 
Brest

St. Nazalre. .Philadelphia 
Liverpool

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. ANNOUNCEMENTSNew York

I0HN CATTO & SON ALLThe following were cal’-ed to the bar 
■before Mr. Justice Middleton :Roy 
Henderson*. Charlee Wesley Ander
son*, Stuart Hall Brown*, Joseph 
Quinton Maimeell*. George Meredith 
Orr*, Murray Herbert Gillam*, Ben
jamin James George MacBeth*, Rob
ert Laurier, William George Kerr*, 
George Arthur Johnston*, gold medal; 
Hugh Gragg Farthing*, Charles Jos
eph McLaughlin, Kenneth Sidney 
Murton, bronze medal; Benjamin 
Goldfield, Wilfrid Field, James Joseph 
Frawley, A mon Wyles Burt*, Morley 
Carman Van der Voort, Robert James 
Smyth, Ernest Garetde Black*, Wil
liam Ewart SommervCle*, Frederick 
Harvey Roberts*, Edward Harold 
Saer*, Henry Mills Ford*.

Those marked (*) have served in 
, His Majesty's forces overseas.

Master’s Chambers 
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. 

Anderson v. Clarkson (two action»), 
Hamilton Cassels, K.C., for defendant 
moved to strike out certain para
graphs of reply as irregular, c. H. 
Kemp for plaintiff. Reserved.

Flanagan v. France; R. E. Laid law 
for third parties moved for order to 
postpone trial; W. K. Fraser for plain
tiff; S. C. Wood for defendant. Order 
made postponing trial. Costs to plain
tiff and defendant In any event, in
cluding costs occasioned by postpone
ment.

ALL : 

NEXT 

WEEK

»STREET CAR DELAYS NEXT

WEEKill!AtTORONTO Thursday, May 22, 1919.
King cars; both ways, delay

ed 14 minutes at Laing and 
Queen at 9.16 a.m. by fire.

King cars, both ways delay
ed 7 minutes at G. T. R, cross
ing at 8.22 by trains.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 5 minutes at 6.00 p.m. at 
G. T. R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.16 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.00 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 min
utes at 9.52 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 10.08 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

•1ER
RHYL CO! MANY SNAPS SOLD 

AT LAWRENCE PARK
4+\ ;&■sees Trial on 

ig in Mutiny— 
n Given.

[—At a court-mar-1 
6 Henley, Toronto, ] 
an Reserve, weal 
pd with joining the [ 
when 16 years «H 

sent home, suffer-:] 
rejoined. Two ln-| 

ped to the court,! 
an attack by riot-1 
pea at a body of ' 
rters, where they! 
Boners.
killed the accused | 
[ho shouted about ; 
f out. but he did | 
Later the rioters ’ 
1 mess and attack-1 
yith stones.
S taking any part | 
explained his prea-| 
at he was looking Ï 
cueed was remov-a

ALL THIS 
WEEK

CONTINUOUS 
Noon to 11 pjn.

‘BLACKIE’S REDEMPTION’

first Day’s Auction Sees 
One Third Fall to 

Hammer.
BERT.

LYTELL- See NIC—COMEDY 
ESTELLE CAREYIThe first day’s auction sale of lots 

In Lawrence Park estate kas a moder
ate success for the trust company who 
had It In hand; a good deal of a bargain 
day for the buyers and an introduction 
to Toronto of J. P. Day of New York, 
a realty auctioneer of continental repu
tation. Mr. Day knows his business.and 
kept his audience in good humor and 
•old on until the approach of evening, 

hi: Lots that were some time ago valued 
at 876 a foot sold for 822; lots on ML 
Pleasant road sold for 218.60; some With
in the city sold for 811 per foot. Build
ers, house owners, now. in the park, and 
small Investors were among the buyers. 
One choice lot fronting on Yonge street, 
brought |75 a foot, and about one-third 
of the lots were sold, and a real estate 
man said that the prices were reason
able.

In spite of unfavorable weather a good 
crowd assembled in a large tent on the 
ground at two in the afternoon. Quite 
a lot of real estate men were present.

• The sale will be continued today. Among 
the buyers were H. Eddington, T. W. 
Slatting, Thos. Setland, J. Platt, John 
K. Wallace, J. R. Chelen, E. C. Phipps.

. N. D. Doddlngton. J. H. Spelrs, A. E. 
Burgess, G. M. MulHolland, H. Rogers. 
J. H. Montgomery, W. J. MacKenna and 
many others.

• Ï
At Trial

Falconbridge, C.J.K.B.
’ Dominion Sugar Co. v. ^Northern 
Pipe Line Co. Ltd.: Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C- and J. M. Pike for plaintiffs; W. 
N. Tilley, K.C., and J. G. Kerr for de
fendants.

Judgment: Statutes are fiot to be 
Interpreted so as to have a etrospec- 
ttoe operation unless they-, contain 
cleat and express words to tfkat effect, 
or the subject matter or context shows 
a contrary Intention. I hol< that de
fendants had and haÿe no. right to 
shut off the gas to enforce, payment 
or In default of payment of2their de
mands. Plaintiffs will have judgment 
(1) '"for a perpetual ‘injunction re
straining defendants from shk^tlng off 
the supply of gas: (2) an order for 
payment to plaintiff of the t mount in. 
the Merchants Bank at ' Chatham 
agreed by parties to be 222,6 59.88 and 
accrued interest and such fui ther sum 
asu shall be paid Into the b ,nk after 
May 1st,. 1919; (3) costs of uit.

Before Kelly, J. ;
Mary Ella Currie v. Robe :t W. H. 

Currie: G. Kidd for plaintiff; E- R. E. 
Chevrier for defendant, 
alimony, or in alternative ; "or 24,800 
for services as housekeeper; $300 paid 
on insurance premiums ; an£ 2100 in
terest on money loaned.

Judgment: Judgment £ lamlssing
the action for alimony on tke ground 
th’at plaintiff was already1 married 
when she went thru form of marriage 
with defendant; judgmeifl directing 
payment to plaintiff of paid by 
defendant to registrar at. Ottawa as 
interim alimony: dismis 
for services and interest 
plaintiff for premiums if’ defendant 
takes over benefit of policies. No costs.

McLaughlin v. Davidson. T. A. Bea- 
ment for plaintiffs: T. D. Hogg for 
defendants. Action to recover 210,000 
commission on alleged sale of lumber 
by defendants to W. C. Edwards Co. 
Ltd.
- Judgment. The facts are that the 
plaintiff did not succeed in interesting 
the Edwards Co. Ltd. in a purchase, 
much less make a sale to them. Ac
tion dismissed without costs.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.Before

VICTORIA DAY ATRATES FOR NOTICES
SCARBORO BEACH:

of Birth*. Marriages and 
Death*, not over, 6» word* 

Additional word», each 2&
Lodge Notice* to be Included la 
Fanerai Announcements.

In Memoriae! Notice» ......................
Poetry and quotations up to 6
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 line 

Cerda of Thanks

21.d#
No

FLYING MELVILLE.16
BALLOON ASCENSION. PARACHUTE DROP..«# Richardson v. McC redie: J. W. 

Pickup for defendant moved for or
der changing venue from London tv 
Stratford; K. D. McKenzie f«r plain
tiff; enlarged to 26th Inst.

MIllEy v. Millar: G. R. Munnoch for 
defendant moved to strike out writ as 
irregular, and to change venue from 
Goderich to Stratford; M. C. McLean 
for plaintiffs. Order made amending 
writ and. changing place of trial ax 
asked. Costs In the cause to defend
ant

CHAS. A. BIGNEYa..................................H'Bereavements)1H THE WORLD’S GREATEST HIGH DIVER.

THE TWO BELMONTS
MARRIAGES.

MACDONN ELL—PRIMROSE — At St.
Andrew’s Church, Toronto, on Thurs
day, May 22. 1919, by the Rev. Alex
ander MacMillan, D.D., Agnes Ewart, 
daughter of Dr. Alexander Primrose. 
C.B., and Mrs. Primrose, to Major 
Norman S. Macdonnell, R.F.A., son of 
the late Rev. D. J. Macdonnell.

VAUDEVILLE’S LEADING AERIAL ACT.
48th HIGHLANDERS BAND

Cheer 
the Year AFTERNOON. EVENING.

ALL WEEKrick Bangs.
the McClure News- 
Idlcste.)

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

THEDA BARA
in “THE SIREN’S $0*6"

!Jardine v. McBride Garage: J. A. 
Macintosh for defendant asked secur
ity for costs. T. N. Phelan for plain- , 
tiff. Order 
given in four weeks; costs in the

Old Lawrence Farm.
Lawrence Park estate includes the old 

Lawrence farm lot of 200 acres, at the 
south corner of Yonge street and Law
rence avenue. It has a quarter of a mile 
front on Yonge, and runs east a mile and 
a quarter to Bay view. The south boun
dary is three and a half miles north of 
Bloor street, the west half is in the city, 
and the east half in the township. The 

- city half has been fairly well built up, the 
residences being modem and attractive, 
in spacious lots, and costing from 25000 
to 216,000 above the land,

Seating accommodation for 1000 people 
was provided, and every place was occu
pied during the afternoon pale, 
business and a running fire of comment 
kept everyone more or less on tiptoe. The 
sale adjourned at six o’clock, but was re
sumed at.about eight, and continued un
til eleven .ofmock. Less valuable property 
was sold- during the evening “perform
ance,’" some of the lots selling for 86 and 
28.60. One parcel of four in the town
ship were sold for 26 per foot. An amus
ing incident occurred during the after
noon, when one buyer returned his pur
chase because he had been under the im- 
pression that he had bought the lot for

TRUTH. 1

Imade: Security to be ^ ction forDEATHS.sure

MARGUERITE CLARKire; »■«■>* and Jessie Boms, Brown mad 
Dement, J. C. Lewis A Co., Frauds Renault, 
Duval and Symonds, Pot Pourri, Paths 
News, Harold Lloyd Comedy.

McDON ALD—tAt Buffalo, New York. 
May 22, 1919, Annie, widow of the late 
Frank McDonald, and mother of Mrs. 
William Pringle, Buffalo, and J. H. 
McDonald, 87i West Bloor street. 

Funeral notice later.
TAYLOR—On Thursday, May 22, 1919, at 

her late residence, 34 Lyall avenue. 
Elizabeth Palmer, eldest daughter of 
the late Western Palmer, and the be
loved wife of George Taylor, late of 
Scar boro Junction.

cause.
Re Pierce and Manufacturers’ Life 

Ins. Co. : ' F. Aylesworth • for appli
cant obtained order to serve originat
ing notice outside jurisdiction and for 
substitutional service of the same. 
Notice returnable 16th June.

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton. J. :

Armstrong v. Keyes: T. R. Fergu
son for plaintiffs; G. N. Shaver and 
G. S. Newman for defendants; en
larged one week pending settlement; 
injunction continued in the meantime.

Little v. Walker: G. Cooper, for 
plaintiff, obtained judgment for speci
fic performance and conveyance by 
defendant, with costs.

Shields v. Shields: J. D. Shaw, for 
John J. Shields, moved for judgment 
on further directions; F. Aylesworth 
for four defendants; AV. B. McPher
son for plaintiff; enlarged one week.

Re Cottenden v. Drain: G. H. Gray, 
for vendor, moved for declaration that 
he could give good title; J. DmfSlas 
for purchaser, 
unless earlier date is arranged with 
official guardian.

Re Kupitz: W. A. Baird for Toron
to General Trusts Corporation, execu
tors, moved for order construing will; 
E. C. Cattanach for children of R. ;E. 
Kupitz; F. Slattery tor R. E. Kupitz. 
Enlarged to 23rd inst.

Kerr v. Wright: S. C. Wood for 
plaintiff, obtained order continuing in
junction to trial.

Richardson v. McCaffery: H. J. 
Seott, for defendants, appealed from 
report of official referee; A. C. 
Helghlngton for plaintiff. The Re
port directed the payment on August 
27th next by J. J. McCaffery and An
nie McCaffery to the plaintiffs of 
8220,236.18 in respect 06 a mortgage 
upon the Bay Tree Hotel premises.

Judgment: (1) The report bears an 
(2) The report is 

In the case of a sale

n’t be 
id me, 
crack 

id track.

In » Fanciful Comedy Drama

“Three Men and a Girl” ENID BENNETT ALLSHEA’Sid blind ADDED ATTRACTION In the Thoe. H. I nee production WEEK
GEORGE MacFARLANE, 

EVA TAYLOR & CO.

lut BRYANT WASHBURNif doubL “The Law of MenIn a Pepful, Plotful Picture

“Something To Do” Also Comedy and Scenic Pictures.*'ng
Wt

V claims
allowing!

A brisk Catherine Powell, Mack and Vincent; Bthet 
MaeDonough, Arnold and Allman, Harry Lo 
Vail and Sister, British-Canadian Pat ho 
News.

A
ALLPORTE CANADIAN

SOPRANO
Funeral from the residence Saturday, 

Interment at .Disciples' NEW EDITION ALLEN WEEKLYat 1 p.m.
Cemetery, Pickering, Ont.

■
—NEXT WEEK—

Cecil b “FOR BETTER 
DeMille’s FOR WORSE”

1
Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 60.
!FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.WITH FINGERS!

CORNS LIFT OUT
: Enlarged one week, Harper, custom» broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4662

Belgium Reserves Decision 
On Internationalization of Rhine

821 total, Instead of paying that price per 
foot.

There are still valuable and desirable 
"lots," which will be sold today, 
marquee was fairly well filled during the 
evening.

It! v
. Freezone is magic! Corns and 

calluses lift right off— 

Doesn’t hurt a bit

The #>
Brussels, May 22—The International 

Parliamentary Commercial Conference 
decided today to reserve its decision 
on the question of the internationali
zation, of the Rhine, after a speech by 
M, Chaument, a French delegate.

The Belgian claim for complete eco
nomic and military liberty vas agreed 
to Unanimously by the conference. It 
was decided also to create .% penman- 
sn,t commercial institute 4% Brussels.

KNELL OF CADET CORPS‘ # Y. W. C. A. INFLUENCE
IN REPATRIATION Brantford, Ont., May 22.—The knell 

of the cadet corps of Brantford war- 
rung today when Lieut. Col, Barker 
and Huggins of Toronto made 
final inspection of the school corps 
before their disbanding by order oi 
the board of education.

“Some Babies’'
y On the Illuminated Runway. 

THURSDAY—A MA TETUS. 
FRIDAY—«RAND ARMY OF CANADA 

BOXING BOLTS, 10.30 p.m.

CHARGE OF FRAUDThat women in general and Y. W.
C. A. girls In particular have a great 
Influence on adequate repatriation of 
the returned soldier, was the text of 
the speech delivered toy Major Gra
ham, D.S.O., M.C., of the 15th Battal
ion service, last night at the forty- 
sixth annual meeting of the Toronto incorrect date.
Y. W\ C. A. Un the old building on wr0ng in form.
McGill st. Mrs. R. C. Donald presld- an encumbrancer who desjres to re
ed. deem may always do so. but he is not

A general report was read by the entitled to have a separate time fixed 
secretary, Miss J. M. Pearce, showing f0r him to redeem. (3) The mort- 
the trend of the movement and the gage calls for 5 per cent, interest. By 
satisfactory results of a difficult year. an agreement made after the reglstra- 
The treasurer’s report read by Mrs. tion of the 2nd and 3rd mortgages, the 
Bundy, fixed the receipts at 221,868.16' mortgagor agreed to pay 5 1-2 per 
and expenses at $24,264.62, with an! cent Prima facie this gives the 
overdraft of $2,396.47. C. T- Stark, in' plaintiff no charge upon the land for 
seconding, this report, said the good the higher rat» of Interest against 
results justified the expenditure. A these mortgagees. • It is said that 

. cents buys a tiny bottle of brief review of cafeteria troubles and these mortgagees were parties to the
An Freezone at any drug store, hoarding facilities for business girls new arrangement, and the plaintiff on
t** a few dr°P8 of Freezone upon a was given by Mrs. E. W. Shenstone, the Reference back should have a
st* achinS corn -or a callus. In- home department secretary. Other chance of giving further evidence on 
wantly that troublesome corn or callus summaries of the work of the rellg- this. (4) It is not necessary to tn- 
■“ps hurting, then shortly you lift it ious, educational, Industrial, girls’ sert in the report any statement as 

' mmroot and All, without any pain, work, and war work departments; to what will follow upon redemption 
it bum" * or irrltation. These little showed evidence of a successful year. 0r failure to redeem. (5) There is 

ta ris Ii*reezon6 contain just enough The report of the nominating com- not any stay as a result of an appeal
w rid the feet of every hard corn, soft | mittec was read and accepted. Chor- from a refusal to stay.

■^''-9'Caii fnrn between the inr-s i-"*-* •. , jp - ; m; - - thn direction of M-i-A V'd-p, hr 'iqvr whom the a pet ni eg me ml-dht ;
a-uses un bottom of fen. ti . t-.u; ; yv’uatawvrlh and All's. Cobb re ed liuvi- dirpeieil a stay pending ii> tils-

. Wüx jiAii? Mu toumbug. -Sj;oae$tiiOEe. - .. . , .■' -«epésl# .flaili.ne,ftoi

UnW. J. Fordcn, living at 84 McCaul 
street, was arrested yesterday by Acting- 
Detective McConnell on a warrant, 
charged with defrauding N. V.b -aliam.k

II .

19th and 20th BATTALIONS ALL WEEK—Price* 16c and 25c.
i tGERALDINE FARRARThe Battalions are expected to arrive at North Toronto Station on Saturday morning. 

The time of arrival will be notified in the Toronto newspapers.
Veterans of the two Battalions will parade on Marlborough Street (south of the station) 

ohe hour before the time notified. Senior Officers present .will take charge.
Bands of the 91st, 109th, noth and Queen’s Own Regiments and the Irish Fife and 

Drum Band will also parade.
v Disabled men, unable to march, will rendezvous at comer of College Street and Univer

sity Avenue (where motor cars will be waiting) one hour before the time of arrival of Bat
talion.

» t

7 In “The Stronger Vow”
"A BIRTHDAY PARTY” 

OTHER VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.

sih. -i

A few
lor

-
ROUTE OF PARADE

South on Yonge to Bloor; west on Bloor to Avenue Road; south on Avenue Road to 
Queen’s Park; south through Queen’s Park, via east roadway to Parliament Buildings and 
west to Stadium.

It is requested^ that friends of the .members of the home-coming Battalions will refrain 
from Wrecking in or crowding on the perr/V.. .

TNO HYDRO RATE CUT

Woodstock, Girt., May 22—Accord
ing to word received today toy the lo
cal office of the Hydro OoimmeeSon 
from Toronto headquarteie, there will |
*»«• no rrc.uction in, the cost of either ' 
.ight or power to the consumer in

’ 644 The judge

1 ra*wee

V*

X

GRAND OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE ( SATURDAY 

Evg*. 2Sc to Sl.OO. Mats. 2Sc * 50c

FISKE O’HARA
In MARRY IN HASTE

------NEXT WEEK—(—SEATS NOW——
Sensation of the Screen

MICKEY
25c* 60c* 75c.Mat. Dally. 26c.

•f

I

-

«

I

I

iPRINCESS
MAY &5- MATS

DOBSON

Mat. Sat.THIS
WKBK

Beet
Scats $1.00

In the Melo-, 
dramatic * 
Comedy TISH

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
EDWARD H. ROBINS Offer.

» ROBINS PUYERS
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

"Horning But The Truth”
THE GREATEST OF FARCES. 

100|100 Pure Fun.

MADISON
BESSIE LOVE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In “THE WISHING RING MAN.”

TONIGHT FCiLT
AT FORESTERS’ HALL AT $.15.

LINA ADAMSON
VLolinUl.

ARTHUR BLIGHT
Baritone.

Ticket* *1.00 at Nordbeimer’e.

Island
StadiumBASEBALL

TWO GAMES T00AÏ-2 and 4 p.m
TORONTO (tt«npi"s>

v*. BALTIMORE
Bleacher Admlwlon, 30c. Combination 
Tickets, 55c, incluiilng War Tax.

« Reserved Seat* at Moodey’e.
l>town Ticket Office, Clemc*’ Clear 

Store, 594 Bloor Street West.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

THE WEATHER|

m
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MAT
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BURLESQUE

GAYETY
OH ! GIRL

A REAL GIRLESQUE SHOW

MMN
HIPPODROME

Rest Jirslol
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Gaslit L.f'-al Built
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Lacrosse
i . !_____

Baseball 10 Games • 
Off—Rain

The O.A.L.A. 
Final Draft Turf Lanius at 7 to 1 

Wins Metropolitûn
•g

■ -■’ U
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= } mCOBB'S HIT BEAT 

BARROW’S RED SOX r:0

Smart Spring Suits
For Men and Boys

llM

. iff
Georgia Peach There in the 

Pinch — Browns Defeat 
Walter Johnson.
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At Cleveland (American League)—Phil
adelphia lost yesterday’s game to Cleve
land, 3 -to 2, In ten timings, after tying 
the score in the ninth on errors by Cove- 
leskle and Chapman. In the tenth Chap
man got a scratch single, stole second, 
and took third on McAvoy’s bad throw. 
Speaker and Smith were purposely pass
ed, and Gardner singled, scoring Chap
man. Score : R.H.B.
Philadelphia .... 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 « 2 
Cleveland ..i.... 0 0 10 0 1080 1—3 8 4 

Batteries—Kinney, Geary and McAvoy ; 
Coveleskie and O’Neill.
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: From Toronto’s Newest Low Rent:;

y/At Detroit—Detroit made it two straight 
victories over Boston, by winning yester
day, 8 to 3. Cobb's hit past third in the 
seventh Inning scored Ainsmitb and Bush 
with the tying and winning runs. Love 
pitched his first game for Detroit. The

R.H.B.
..............02000010 0—3 6 1
............. 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 1 •—6 9 4

Love

Upstairs Clothes ShopEV-;am // I

A- ;
I score :

Boston ..
Detroit .

Batteries—Jones and Walters; 
and Ainsmith.

!
We are now open for business and have already proven to 
many customers that our saving in rent and expenses enables 
us to give them good clothes at lower prices than they can get 
them for down town.

f! ü
i; In this advertise

ment we quote our 
opening values—on 
sale Thursday and 
Ftiday.

!
1

At Chicago—Jack Quinn’s winning 
streak was broken yesterday, when Chi
cago blanked' New York, 1 to 0, In the 
first game of the series. Weaver's scratch 
double In the first inning, followed by a 
single by Jackson, gave Chicago the only 
run of the game. Score:
New York .........00000000 0—0 9 3

1 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 *—1 4 0 
Batteries—Quinn, Mogridge and Jtuel! 

Williams and- Schalk.

■ Out here at 280 Queen Street West 
expense is practically nothing com

pared with what we would have to pay on Yonge street for a 
shop either upstairs or down—that difference 
you come to Armstrong’s Upstairs- Clothes Shop at 280 Queen 
Street West.

(upstairs), our rent and
,/ \

\$ I you save when
R.H.B. r:
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Men’s Suits, $19] Blue Serge Suits, $25At St. Louis—St. Louis made It two 
straight from Washington by beating 
Walter Johnson yesterday. 5 to 4. John
son held a four-run lead and puzzled the 
locals until the seventh, when concen
trated hitting, with' a base on balls and 

by Foster, netted three runs.
R.H.B.

Washington ....10003000 0—4 10 2 
00000032 •—5 8 0

m.

\: - r Samples, worth $35.
. These are elegant all-wool serge—before- 

the-war kind, 
price.................

Samples, worth $27.

Right-up-to-the-minute, unusually, fine 
materials. Our UPSTAIRS 
price

r$ ? UHfl
:

. jin
HP IKK

Our UPSTAIRS £££
$19an error 

The score : • >••••••• 8

St. Louis
Batteries—Johnson and Agnew, Pici- 

nich; Sothoron, Gallia. Koob and Mayer.j

Boys’Suits (6 to II Yrs.) Boys Suits (11 Yrs. up): IE

IBB Saginaw Clouters
Had a Field Day

ii * Wondh every cent of $17 to $20. All-wool 
best materials. Our UP
STAIRS price.... .............

In sturdy, all-wool tweeds------The kind you
cannot equal under $12 to $15.
Our UPSTAIRS price................ $12.50: $9.00»

I .-I v *
i.

vr ' .London, Ont., May 22.—Saginaw’e Aces 
found the tail-end London Tecumsehs 
easy prey this afternoon, winning by 18 
to 3 In the first game of the series. 
Shriver, after settling down to work In 
the third Irxiing. held the locals to five 
scattered hits in all. while Gilbert was 
hammered to all cornera of the lot, for a 
total of 13 hits.

As usual, the visiting players romped 
around the paths unobstructed, getting 
no less than eight stolen bases, and these, 
coupled with six i * plays, greatly aided 
the Aces in securing their large score.

Altho Manager ICeenan presented many 
changes in his line-up today* definite 
action will be taken to make vast Im
provements in his team. The score:

Saginaw— R. H. E. .London— R. H. E.
1 1 Dager, l.f. . 1
2 1 Cunnham, rf 0
2, 0 Maxwell, cf. 0
3 0 .Clark, lb. .. 1
2 0 Tree, c. ... 1 0 2
1 0 Sumerhys, c 0 0 0
2 0 Vermllly, ss 0 0 2
0 2 Grodlck. 2b. 0 0 2
0 1 Gadaby, 3b.. 0 0 2

Gilbert, p. .0-1 0

i in: IF i ARMSTRONG’S*"
■%■N *

FOR MEN AND BOYS Ci■
L\

280 QUEEN W. (Upstairs, Over 
White Bros.

o ■-1
' i ■ H• f, ■

; IF BASEBALL RECORDS Pike. 3b...........
Morse, 2b. .. 
Lipps, c.t. .. 
Welnfourg, lb 
Command, rf. 
McDaniels, c. 
Wright, If... 
Dodson, ss. . 
Shriver, p...

0
0 I i?!» ■4.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 0 anv.
Won. Lost. Pet,Clubs.

Toronto
Rochester .....................’.. 9
Baltimore .
Binghamton 
Buffalo ...
Newark ...
Reading ...
Jersey Cltv .................... 4 It

—Thursday Scores—
Binghamton.............. 5 Jersey City ..

Baltimore at Toronto—Rain. 
Reading at Buffalo—Rain.
Newark at Rochester—Rain.

—Friday Games— 
Baltlntdre at Toronto, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Reading at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Binghamton. 
Newark at Rochester.

ftl , .At two o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
Island diamond was a sea of mud and it 
was decided to call off the second clash 
between the Leafs and the Baltimore 
Orioles. Two games will be played to
day and morning and afternoon fixtures 
will bo the order on the holiday 

The Birds are not fond of left-hand 
pitching and Bobby Hack will likely 
be sent against them on Saturday 
..The wetness was general yesterday. All 
National League games were postponed 
aqd the International and M. and O. 
leagues had three postponements each. 
The American League staged a full card 
of games.

12 4 .750■ 6 V .600 SIX IN THE SENIOR 
LACROSSE SERIES

RAILROADS PREPARING 1 
TO HANDLE FIGHT FANS

Ss .571! :« ■588
.563

10 7
7

iff .... 8 • 10 .444 Totals ....16 13 5 Totals ... 3 5 6
:............01510010 8—16
..............0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3
Two-base hits—Welnburg 

2. Stolen bases—Morse 3, McDaniels 3, 
Wright. Dodson, Vermllly. Sacrifice hits 
—Cunningham, Clark. Earned run 
Saginaw 7, London 2. Base On balls—Off 
Shriver 4. off Gilbert 4. Stnick out—By 
Shriver 11. bv Gilbert 7. Wild pitch— 
Gilbert. Double play—Welnburg to Dod
son. First base on errors—Saginaw 4. 
London 3. Left on bases—Saginaw 7, 
London 10. Time 2.02. Umpire—McKee.

i 10 :%! *0,4 bSaginaw .. 
London .... 

Summary:

Toledo, O., May 22.—Representatives 
of twenty-seven railroads, twelve clec- 

_ trie railways and three steamship
O.A.L.A. Council Make Final, companies are meeting here today to

work out transportation problems in
cident to handling the 60,000 or 75,000

I
:

DM 4

Hi Drafting of Groups, With 
Many Lined Up. pm sens expected for the Jess Will

ard-Jack Dempsey championship fight 
July 4.

Facing the greatest transportation 
problem in the history of the city 
these men will endeavor to agree 
upon a schedule that will bring the 
visitors here and out again in a mini
mum of time and without qonfusion.

It was announced that no rates 
would be given from any point, and 
that the trains would depart from the 
point where they are parked upon 
rival.

i
BINGOS TAKE ONLY

INTERNATIONAL GAME
I Thé Ontario Amateur Lacrosse As

sociation council met last night at the 
Central Y.M.C.A., and made the final 
group drafting for the

A pleasing and well-deserved feature of 
the meeting was the presentation of a 
club bag to the energetic secretary, 
Jimmy.Dundas, the honors being done by 
Past President Stevenson.

The following were _jyesent: Past 
Presidents Waghorne and Stevenson, Sec
retary J. E. Dundas. and Messrs. Jas. 
LabbStt, F. Jacob, Len. Smith and H. 
Halpih.

Thé following is the official list of 
groufs:

II| !|||

IIIMill;

NATIONAL LEAGUE Tonight’s Boxing
Card at the Sta*

Clubs.
New York ....
Cincinnati .........
Brooklyn ...........
Pittsburg ...........................11
Chicago .............
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ... .
Boston ................

Won. Lost. 
.. 14

season.Pc*.
1636
.«

.500
.171
.238
.235

At Binghamton (International League.)
.Binghamton won the second game of 

the series from Jersey Cltv here yes
terday afternoon by hitting Zellars hard 
and timely. McCabe was likewise hit 
hard, but superb support saved him on 
many occasions. Shannon furnished the 
fielding features of the game and also hit 
well. The score: R H E
Jersey City ....0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0—(' s’ 0 
Binghamton ....02 3 00000 •—5 11 t

Batteries—Zellars and Hyde; McCabe 
and Smith.'

At Rochester—Rochestèr-Newark, post
poned; rain.

At Buffalo—Buffalo-Reading, postpon
ed; rain.

At 'J oronto—Toronto-Baltimorc, post
poned; rain.

Baseball Gossip ai14
12

Everything Is in ship shape order for 
tonights midnight show for the benefit 
of the grand army of Canada at the Star 
Theatre, starting 10.30 p.m. The card is 
as follows:
,K,I?„E^>or v- Jimmy Goodrich, 10 rounds 

at 118 lbs.
atC130Mlbstin V" Scotty Lisncr' 8 rounds 

Jack McCracken v. 
rounds at catchweights.
atBStt.V’CUr,y HUmC’ 6 roUnd"

at^'l42 ?££",Pt0n V' Jack DiIlon’ 8 rounds 

Trooper Batil 
rounds at caix

Moss Park Midget baseball team will 
play Broadview Y. juveniles at Rlverdale 
Park diamond No. 3, Saturday morning 
at 9 sharp.

The Packers' Baseball League, com
posed of Gunns. Harris and Davies and 
Stock Yards, will open this (Friday) even
ing at Perth Square, at 5.30. Games will 
be played every Tuesday and Friday 
evenings.

The Elizabeth seniors will practice to
night at 6.30 on No. 2 diamond, River- 
dale Park.

The Judeans team will practice tonight 
at Stanley Park, Instead of Thursday 
night.

Two games will be played on Saturday 
morning at Wlllowvale Park. At 9 Morse 
v. St. Francis and at 10.45 Monarchs V. 
HUlcrests.

At the City Amateur I-eague games 
tomorrow at Kiverdalo Park. Umpire 
Harry Taylor has been Instructed to call 
play at 9.30, when the Park Nine and 
Athenaeums will line-up for the opener. 
In the 11 o’clock fixture the Beaches 
and Wellingtons will trot out some new 
players.

nh ii
. 8
. 5

... 4 -
All Thursday games postponed.

—Friday Games— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

S' f16 >
13 ar-

It will be announced to the 
passengers that the train upon which 
they arrived will leave at a designated 
hour from the point where it is put 
upon a side track, 
the terminal at Union station will be 
cleared for the use of these special 
trains. ’ It may be that passengers 
will be permitted to occupy berths 
during tne time they are here.

si
Senior.i ’

. Brfmpton, St. .,,mons, 
Youitg Torontos, Dominions, 
Convenor—L. Smith.

Geo. Raney, 6Every track inMainlands,
Beaches.I

Great Soccer Attractionii.JI ALL OFF IN NATIONAL.

All National League games, postpon
ed: wet weather.

, - Intermediate.
Nok 1—Owen Sound, Orangeville, Han- 

overd Durham, Mount Forest.
—Beit Booth, Orangeville.

Nol. 2—St. Marys, WIngham, Goderich, 
Stratford, Seafort h.

No-; 3—Elora. Fergus, Hespeler, Pres
ton. ;ponvenor—Shannon, 
at Etpra.

Nov 4—Mimico, Weston, «tVoodbridge, 
Bran pton. Convenor—Ingram, of Bramp
ton.

No 5—Carlisles. Aurora, St. FSimons. 
Convenor—F. Waghorne. Meet at To
ronto.

No. 6—Norwood, Campbeliford, Hast
ings. Peterboro. Convenor—L. A. Betts. 
Meet at Peterboro.

No. 7—Collingwood, Meafbrd, Stayner. 
Thornburg. Convenor—Leb. Robinson, 
Collingwood. Meet at Collingwood.

No. 8—Barrie. Orillia, Gravenhitrst. 
Huntsville, Bracebridge. Convenor— 
Frank Doyle, Orillia. Meet at Orillia.

Junior. -,
No. 1—Sleaford. Collingwood and Owen 

Sound. Convenor—L. Roblneon. Meet at 
Meaford.

No. 2—Bracebridge. Karrie, Orillia. Con- 
venoi^-F. Doyle, Orillia.

No. 3—Shelburne, Orangeville. Hanover, 
Waikerton. Convenor—Bert Booth, Or- | 
angevillc.

No. 4—St. Marys, Stratfo*d, Mitchell. 
Seaforth. Convenor—W. A; Cameron 1 
Mitchell. Meet at Mitehe'I. ’

No. 5—Beaches. St. Simons. Maltlands. I 
Aurora. Convenor—Jas. Labbett.

No. 6—St. Catharines League. Con- i 
venor—W. J. Westwood, St. Catharines. ;

Juvenile.
No. 1—Owen Sound League. Convenor 

—W. Hancock.
No. 2—Mount Forest, Shelburne. Or

angeville. Convenor—B. McGuire.
No. 3—St. Catharines League, 

venor—W. J. Westwood.
No. 4—Collingwood League. Convenor 

—Leri. Robinson. .
No. 5—Toronto Lacrosse League. Con

venor—F. Jacob.
No. 6—Havelock, Norwood; Hastings. 

Campbeliford. Convenor—P: Lancaster 
Havelock.

No. T—Tweed. Stirling. Madoc. Mimico. 
Convenor—W. J. Whitty..

No. 8—Peterboro League. Convenor__
L. _A. Betts.

No. 9—Tara. Port Elgin, ciesley. Pais
ley. Southampton. ConvenorL-R E 
Dusen, Tara.

Midgets.
No..I—Owen Sound City League.

No. 2—SL Catharines City .Lrague.
No. '—Toronto City League.

.t>. SATURDAY, 24th MAY.Convenory’ OW v. Curly Wilshire, t 
chwclghts. ALL TORONTO

v. BETHLEHEM
:iffhr . AMERICAN LEAGUE SOCCER NOTES.

CRICKET NOTES.Clubs.
Chicago ..................
Cleveland .............
New York ...........
St. Iviuls .............
Boston ....................
Washington ....................... g 11
Detroit .................................... e „ # 14
Philadelphia ....................... 4

—Thursday Scores—
Chicago. ...................... 1 New York ...
Cleveland...................... 3 Philadelphia
Detroit....................... 6 Boston ............
*~t. 1x11113...................... 5 Washington

Mr ui .-«-Friday Games— 
llashington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland 
.New 4 ork at Chicago 
Boston at Detroit.

THE FIVE BEST IN
TWO MAJOR LEAGUES

Won. Lost. Pet. of Elora. Meet A general meeting of the Old Country 
Football Club will be held at 831 Dupont 
street on Friday, at 8.15 p.m. A full 
turnout of members is requested.

Parkdale Rangers A play a postponed 
game with Secord Rovers on the holiday 
morning at Lappln avenue grounds, kick
off at 9.30 o’clock. Parkdale will rely on 
the following players to land the two 
points : J. Davis, A. Duncan, J. Brown 
(captain), G. Holland, E. Lowes, A. Al
len. J. Abbott," J. Brigartls, R. Harvey R. 
Lynas, J.‘ Irving; reserves, W Abbott, 
J. Frost, L. Escoffery, M. Whitehead, R. 
Parks. E. Love, W. Culbert.

Players and supporters of Toronto Scot
tish meet at Yonge street wharf on Sat
urday, at 7.45 a.m.

T. . , AJ ’VARSITY STADIUM.
Tickets for Reserved Seats On Sale at 

Spalding's.

Hi .... 17 fi -
^ t>lay at Ridley College on Satui^ay: F. J. Lowen, T.

p! Murray^ \

WakeileM, W.^”’ H

i 14 8
. 10 6

..u . 10 11
New York. May 22.—The five best in 

each of the two major leagues after to
day s games, are the following:

National League.

Bow- 
Roberts, A.

8 10ii] ;

Midnight Dance
• TONIGHT

G. Green.
Boat leaves Toronto at 7.3<W for Nia

gara- on-the-Lake.

The West Toronto team, to plav against 
th® ALblons, at High Park on Saturday 
71Lbe„se ect^ from w- C. Green (capt.)„ 
J. Faulkner. J. Finch. W. Keen. J. Wil
son, J. Martin, N. Banks. L. Brown R Hill. W. Hill. S. Veira, H. Liste?’ s’ 
Buckley and G. Brown. Game starts at 
1.30 p.m.

14
■ , _ G. -A.B. R. H. Av.

0 Cravath. Philadelphia 14 32 9 17 531
2 Young, New York.... 19 79 12 34 "430
3 Williams. Philadelphia 15 68 15 26 .394
4 Meusel. Philadelphia . 16 54 12 20 370

Konetchy, Brooklyn.. 13 68
American League.

I POSTOFFICE BASEBALL
LEAGUE SEASON OPENS

BROADWAY HALL, 450 Sp.dtoa Ave. 
From 12 Midnight till • a.m. Saturday 
morning. WIGHTMAN’S ORCHESTRA.■

8 25 .365
Tl.e Postoffice League opened yester

day at Willowvale Park. W. E. Lemon, 
postmaster, pitched the first ball to E. 
Westman. assistant postmaster.

The City Might Staff beat the For
ward Night Staff by 6 to 1. Batteries: 
Forward Staff—Lynn and Mlllen. Day 
blaif—Labranch and Gardiner.

The Letter Carriers will play the Cltv 
Day Staff today at Wlllowvale.

G. A.B. R. H. Av.
1 Wambsganss, Clevc.. 22 85 11 33 . 288
Piclnlch, Wash............  15 39 2 15 .385
Taekson, Chicago ... 23 86 33 .384
Schang, Boston 14 37 14 .378

, Smith. Cleveland .... 17 57 21 .368

The T. and n junior picked team go 
to Hamilton Saturday, and meet at 8 
a.m. at the Yonge Street Wharf. \

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

r Clubs. VY
Bay City ............ ............
Saginaw ........................
Flint ...................................
Battle Creek ........ .. 3
Hamilton ....
Kitchener ....
Brantford .........
London

Lost. Pet.
1.000
1.000

.667
lLpISllS-f. IKNOTTY LEE GETS' NEW PLAYERS.

Brantford, May 22,-rWalter Burke. 
Urst baseman of Buffalo, has been sign
ed up by the Red Sox. He will report 
SI1 B^City "®xt week. He comes with 
Tom Needham s recommendation as the 
lastest Player In Buffalo. Brady, the 
row infic der- .trill report here tomor-

.6002 .100

.sno

.30ft 
.000 !

1 4■ I The National Smoke”Wilsons
............................ 0
—Thursday Score.— 
..............16 London .Saginaw.. ;

Battle Creek at Brantford—Rain. 
Flint at Hamilton—Rain.
Bay City at Kitchener—Rain.

—Friday Games.—

si, a

lacrosse

® SSi “rst laerosi 
™ Played S 

Kroun 
Wmlco-New 
Carliaie. Ma 

Love Joy of 
*aca at 3

JFlint at Hamilton.
Bay City at Kitchener. 
Saginaw at London.
Battle Creek at Brantford.

1i Con-■
' r* road

MISSISSAUGA GOLF CLUB.

On Saturday morning a patriotic han
dicap will be held at the above club. 
Prizes will be given to the first, second 
and third winners.

If» the afternoon the first round of r 
"scramble” handicap will be played, the 
second and final round to be finished bv 
the first of June.
t -If am hers will please affix their signa- 
lurf* to the notice in the clubhouse, 01 1 
notify the secretary, Mr. Donnelly.

ur=ay have been postponed.
The Oakland Lawn Bowling Club are 

postponing their opening from May 
May el, when the annual game » 
ole.vcd between the president and 

1 president.
1 la^n wbo?*Iing gamc for

J the e.4th at Oakwood Park, betwer.i the 
Dovercourt Curling Club and the York- 

i c'hires. will be played at Trinity Park 
at 2 p.m sharp.

p.m.. tinf that go into tills cigar__ “extra”

—“extra” care m the 
aione. 3-25' ;

to
be

■ \A
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.

Andrew Wi\c14t.i
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A New Hat
For the Holiday!

Everyman’s preference may be gratified in the 
style—kind—color—shape — and dimensions 
from the Fairweathers superb assortments of 
Men’s High Quality Hat

English Hits—
American Hats-4- 
French Hits»à*f 
Italian Hats—

And the day before a holiday is a very usual 
time io pick a new one—

r

Soft Hats—$6 to $10 
Derby Hats—$6 to $12 
Silk Hats—$6 to $15

Overcoats — Raincoats — Gloves 
—Umbrellas

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Montreal Winnipeg

THE KING’S PLATE
Saturday

MAY 24TH

WOODBINE PARK
THE TORONTO HUNT 

HORSE SHOW
Six Hunters’ Events

• Admission $1.00. 
Members’ Stand, $2.00

GRAND ARMY OF CANADA
BOXING Star Theatre 
SHOW ’ May 23rd

~ —10.30 P.M.—
MX ALL-STAB BOUTS:

Ebor v».' Goodrich, 10| Green v». Martin, 
8: McCracken va, Raney, 0; Foster va. 
Homo, 6; Crompton va. Dillon, 6; Bad- 
low va. Wilshire, 4.

PRICES: 50c, SI. *1.30 and SZ.

Lawn Bowling Clubs 
Postpone Their Comes

LEAFS WERE IDLE 
MUD AT ISLAND

11
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"■1 SPjjOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITY

,r------- -
! ;,9 ilton :Lanius Beat Great Field, Oyer 

Sloppy Track, With Favor

ite Outside Money.

<o:JI Ik' .64 :py-
:yVi
■Hil 4 >

■ V,.V o5Cf Rig a0
New York, May 22.—Over a sloppy 

track, on which a drizzling rain fell all 
afternoon, G. D. Wldener's four-year-old 
chestnut gelding, Lanlua, by Uangibby— 
Southern Belle, won the Metropolitan 
Handicap, at one mile, at Belmont JPark 
today. This event was the feature of the 
Westchester Racing Association’s opening 
day of the eeasoh.

Lanius was an outsider in the betting, 
the favorite being J. E. Wldener’s Natur
alist, which romped home an easy win
ner of a six-furlongs, hlgh-welght handi
cap, at the Jamaica course yesterday, but 
the public choice finished only in fifth 
place In today's contest.

There were seven starters, two of 
which, Papp and Flags, acted badly be
fore the bunch was sent off to a good 
start. The light-weighted Routledge was 
first to show in front when the barrier 
was sprung, with Naturalist almost on 
even terms, and Flags close up on the 
inside. Nearing the first turn, Routledge 
dropped back, and Flags took the lead 
from Naturalist as they turned out of the 
back stretch. Flags led to the turn into 
the stretch, where Lanius, nicely handled 
by Jockey Loftus, Jumped Into the lead, 
and, full of running, shook otS a bold 
challenge by Flags at the eighth pole, to 
win by two lengths.

Flags was a like
Star Master, wh(ch finished, third after 
a brilliant stretch run. Foreground out- 
gamed Naturalist, which tired after 
reaching the head of the stretch. Rout- 
ledge finished sixth, half a length In front- 
of Papp, which sulked and finished a dis
appointing last. The wlnnehs time was 
1.45 2-6, and his owner’s share of the 
cash prize was 63865. Summary :

FIRST RACB—Throe-year-olds and up, 
3889.82 added, 614 furlongs, straight :

1. Old Rosebud, 124 (Dreyer), 1 to * 
and out.

2. Bully Boy, 115 (Loftus), 7 to 2, 1 to 8 
and out

3. Bill McCloy, 118 (Bums), 30 to 1, 6 
to 1 and Out.

Time 1.07 4-5. Track's End also ran. 
SECOND RACE-rNew York Steeple

chase, 91300 added, four-year-olds and 
up, about two miles :

1. Le Marsouin, 139 (B. Haynes), 11 to 
6, .7 to 10 and out.

2. Babcock, 139 (F. Williams), 11 to 8,
7 to 10 and out.

3. tStonewood, 144 (W. Keating), 9 to 
2, 6 to 6 and out.

Time 4.30 2-5. z Tetan also ran. 
t—Added starter, 
z—Fell on last Jump.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

3689.81 added, 436 furlongs, straight :
L Flying Orb, 112 (Nolan), 7 to 10, 1 

to 4 and out.
2. Peregrine, 103 (Myers), 9 to 2, 6 to 6 

and out.
3. Eastern Glow, 94 (Stapleton), 9 to 2,

6 to 6 and out
Time .54. Ireland also rad.
FOURTH RACE—Metropolitan Handi

cap. 35000, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile :

1. Lanius, 115 (Loftus), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

2. Flags, 119 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 and 
even.

3. Star Master, 116 (Knapp), 8 to 1, 3 
to" 1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.45 2-5. Naturalist, Papp, Fore
ground and Routledge also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 3789.81 added, one mile :

1. Camoufleur, 106 (Kummer), 1 to 7 
and Out. *.•>. ■
M^5$ra|:on n" m *M*Cra*n)’510

Time 1.45 1-5. Only two starters.
SIXTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, z 

purse, 3689.81 added, 4% furlongs :
1. Straight Dominique, 115 (Kelsey), 16 ' : 

to 5, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.
2. Service Star, 110 (Falrbrother), 6 to

1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 6. - -
3. Pilgrim, 115 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to fi.*
Time .551-5.

Domino, Heavy Weapon, Romany, z Dan- 
sandel, z Martannë, Flying Flower and 
Toujours also ran. 

x-"-R. T. Wilson entry, 
z—P. A. Clark entry.
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Every Day is Empire Day 
With the Gillette!

;T
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The Gillette Safety Razor is made 
in Canada for the whole Empire.

You would have no trouble in 
finding the Canadian-made Gillette 
Safety Razor on sale in Calcutta, 
Barbados, Zanzibar, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Dahomey, Aden, Demerara. 
Auckland, or Melbourne.

♦ >

Is it too much to regard this Inter
colonial trade in Gillettes as one of 
the many rivets of the Empire ?

One thing is certain—the razor 
that gives satisfaction to so many 
British men will satisfy you. You 
should be one of the hundreds of 
thousands throughout the Empire who 
start the day with a clean, cool, and 
comfortable Gillette shave !
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Last Call For Holiday Suits
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f
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Let your jeweler, druggistjor 
hardware dealer shoW^ you 
a full assortment of Qillettemm

f \ “-------
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Clothes for the 
Hours of Flint
and Recreation
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rRound Robin, RedI ‘ r- -r
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We are featuring a num
ber of smart, clever styles 
with the dash and vigor 
expressive of the spirit 
of youth and quality. 
Tailored with careful 
attentiveness to correct- 

and fine finish in

• < WPLATE a
! A AT LOUISVILLE

Louisville, Ky., May 22—Entries for 
Friday:

FIRST RACE — Claiming. 31,000. 3- 
year-olds and up; 6 furlongs :
Montague.:................*94 Sana Peur II.. 99
B. Donalton..............*103 Hasty Cora ...*206
Ruth Strickland.. .108 Impressive ... .108
Paveth......................... 110 Peaceful Star .110
Nobleman................... 110 Paul Connolly.Ill
Huf faker..........

Also eligible:
Discussion........
Sandy Lad........
Redland........ \.

SECOND RACE—Purse, 31,200, 3-year- 
olcte and up, maidens, mile and six
teenth :
Paris Maid....
Lady Waldeck
Parking............
Constantl.........

FINAL PREPS FOR 
SATURDAY'S RACE

•%

The World’s Selections TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan'e Island Centre Island, end 
Ward's Island will resume on May. 1st. 
An early and efficient service le as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

EXTERMINATOR IS VICTOR 
IN LOUISVILLE FEATURElay BY CENTAUR. il

BELMONT PARKV," f- ;Louisville, May 22.—Today’s race re
sults were as follows :

FIRST RACE-^-Clalmlng, purse 31200, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. B. B. Johnson, 110 (Robinson), 37.10, 
34.60 and $3.30.

2. Lancelot, 105 (Wright). 38.50, 34.90.
3. Bob Hensley, 111 (Connelly), 37.10. 
Time 1.16. Squeeler, Harry Burgoyne,

Happy Go Lucky, Cane Run, Senator 
James, Agnes Celia and Clerlmonde also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 31200, two- 
year-olds, 4% furlongs :

1. Gokline. 115 (Thurber), 315, 36, 33.10.
2. Sweet Liberty, 115 (Brown), 3-5. 32.90.
3. Busy Signal, 113 (Gentry), 32.60. 
Time .56 3-5. Nell McGee, Anna Gallup,

Iris and Arrowpolnt also ran.
THIRD RACF—Claiming, army officers’ 

race, purse $800, four-year-olds an.l up, 
to be ridden by army officers, one mile:

1 Ettahe. 160 (Capt. Evans), $11.30, 
$4.80 and $2.80.

2. Harry Shaw, 163 (Col. F.ehkopf. $4, 
and $2.60.

3. Tanlac, 160 (Col. Robenson). 32.90. 
1.53. Jack K., Tom Caro. Wood-

ly. Luke Mae and Regres.to 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1200, 

year-olds and up, one mile :1 1. Lively, 110 (Co melly), $41,80. $12.80
an£ Bribed Voter, 109 (Thurber), $4.40 

and $2.50. .
3. High Low, 194 (Lunsford) $2.i0. 
Time 1.44. Spearleno and Warsaw also

FIRST RACE—Klrah, Merry tanner, 
Edwin A.

SECOND RACE—Purchase, loto,; Mar
ch esa II.

All the Platers Work Thrh 
Mud on Thursday—

Still a Puzzle.

•• *

PARK 113113 Tiajan
% ;A-*’10699 Bathilde 

116 Amellta 
113 Mabel Trask * 101 Seats for Bethlehem- 

Toronto Soccer Game
THIRD RACE—Poor Butterfly, Na- 

vour. Sky Pilot.
FOURTH RACE—Salvestra, Wyoming, 

Hendrie. t =
FIFTH RACE—Tantalus, Scotch Ver

dict, Uncle’s Lassie.
SIXTH 

Balloting.

•101
HUNT
W The entrants for sixtieth renewal of

...104 Brunette H ..104 the Kln=’a plate. which will be raced on
...104 Fluzey ..............104 Saturday, May 24, at 3.15 p.m., received.

The Gallant •. .109 their final preparation yesterday
■ 109 Thirteen ..........109

Red Start..................113 Dave Hogan...113
zll3 Stevenson ....113

ness
fabrics of the newest 
shades and patterns.

*RACE—^etty J„ Sugar* Mint,

LOUISVILLE

.ventg i, 6
106 ■■rover a

track ankle-deep in mud, and. In addition, 
were forced to run around the dogs, 
placed out as far as the centre to pro
tect the track.

1*4TSie advance sale of tickets for the ^ 
Bethlehem-Toronto soccer game is a 
large one, and the fans who Intend tak
ing In the game on the holiday would be 
well advised to secure their tickets to
day.

00. ; 16
Prospector.........

Also eligible: 
Ray Maxim.... 
Port Drapeau.. 
Gibby...................

$2.00
FIRST RACE—Noblemain, Pauf Con

nelly, Ruth Strickland. J
SECOND RACE—Port Drapeau, ti'.bby, 

Thirteen.
THIRD RACE—Vulcanite. Gellt;Curci, 

Merman.
FOURTH RACE—Mysterious , Girl,

Bounding Through, Mabel G.
FIFTH RACE—Sands of Pleasure 

Haqovià. Pastoureau. ' l
SIXTH RACE — Under Fire, Silvery 

Light, Ginger.
SEVENTH RACE—Sun. Gold, • Misa 

Wells, Rhymer.

.106 Gourmond .. .z10« 
zll6 Sir J. Vergne*109 
.113 Say When ....104 

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,200, 3-year- 
odds; 6 furlongs:
Frank Mattox...
Mintcat..................
Gallicurci...............
Gen. Haig.............
Major Parke.............. 115 Jago
Legal.............................115 :

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,300, 2-year- 
olds, fillies: 414. furlongs:
Annette Teller.......... 109 Mys’ious Girl..118

112 Star View ...112

■
The largest crowd of railbirds that has 

been in attendance this season The general admission to the 
grand stand is 66c Including War tax, 
and a few reserved seats can be had for 
$1.10 Including war tax. • These tickets 
are on sale at Spading’e. The admission 
to the bleachers will be 27c which also 
includes war tax.

The United District League, thru 
the president, are in communication with 
the military authorities regarding the 
reception to the 19th and 20th Battalions. 
It Is the desire of the league to assist 
the military In every way and when the 
actual time of the arrival of the troops is 
known satisfactory arrangements to all 
parties will no dotibt be made.

. was on
hand to witness the trials ; however, little 
Information was obtained; In fact, the 
puzzle became more tangled.

Mr. Eddie F. Seagram and Dr. Stirling 
came down from Waterloo to see what 
progress Trainer W. H. Bringloe had 
made with the colts.

The Seagram trio, Galway, Hong Kong 
and Doleful, were taken to the head of 
the stretch to set sail. Galway broke In 
front, and at the half was leading his 
companions by a half-length, but flashed 
the S.0,8. signal at the three-quarters. 
Doleful then took command, and, closely 
followed by Hong Kong, finished the mile 
in 1.50 2-5, and the full Journey in 2.20, 
with Hong Kong a length in the rear.

Trainer Eddie White brought out Salvo 
and Ammunition, and worked them separ
ately. in the presence of Mr. Geo. Hen
drie and a circle of friends. Jockey Dish- 
man, equipped with spurs, first mounted 
Salvo, 
he -«an

Ready For Service Suits 
of Merit In All 

Sizes

..103 Bugle Call ...103 

..106 Vulcanite 1. ...106 
..107 Jap 
.109 Mormon .........,112

traction . ...107
MAY.

115o Time 01aiso lan.f threi-
EHEM . j

IUM.
On Sale at Mabel G 

Bound's Through.. 112 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,200, Pewee 

Valley Claiming Handicap. 3-year-olds 
and up; one mile and a sixteenth: 
Pastoureau 97 Fern Handley .101
Merchant......................105 Basillus
Sands o’Pleasure. ..109 Hanovia ..........Ill
Sun God .....................112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1.500, Jefferson
ville Purse, 3-year-o.lds, mile and a six
teenth:
Ginger..........................10« Cerinus
Under Fire.................*115 Silvery Light. 115

SEVENTH RACE—-Claiming, $1,000, 4- 
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
Discorde.............. z*101 Rhymer ............ *105
Mount RoseII....*105 W. H. Pearce. 105 
Fmak Monroe... .*105 Starry Banner. 106
Miss Wells................. 100 Jack Hill ... .109
Eikton..........................110 Mustard
Bricklcy...................... 110 Sun Gold

Also eligible:
Rog.......................

*—Apprentice 
z—Imp. . ,
Weather raining: track sloppy.

$25 to $50 .

TODAY’S ENTRIES r* (-<a 14
raFIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $V-'*0, 
two-year-olds, IVs fûrldngs * *

1. Marvin May, 109 (Brown), $8.30, $5
an2d Diamond Girl. 102 (Thurber), $1.90

and Miss Minks, 111 (Groth), $3.
Time .55 3-5 Ella T., Emma Weller, 

Miss Parnell and-Hercules

ance 100
• arAT BELMONT PARK. 5T Lake Shore Senior League opens on- 

Saturday morning, May 24, with a double- 
header, at 9.15, between Goodyear and 
Queen Cities, and at 11 o’clock, Slmcoes 
and Dufferins.

ÏH■b Belmont Park, May 22.—Entries ïor to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-yegr.-olds, 
claiming, 4Vi furlongs, straight:
Blue Star............... 101 Edwin A. ...>,..103
Anzac............ ..112 Merry Sinner ... .107
Klrah...........'.......... 109 Betslnda 105
Encrinite.............. *100 Turriblewood “....103

SECOND RACE—Three-year-ol(&, 
ditlons, 636 furlongs, straight^
Thun. Storm.. . ..115 Jack I,e*py a. ...106
Rodgers...,.......... 106 Marches» II. j.... 98
Lab. Helene........... 98 Younecd ...j..
Purchase................ 120 Merry Princess
Efficient..............  .106 Herod ias ...j..
Saddle Rock.... 1 Of Esquimau ............... 102

120 The Boiy .V...............
120 Phantom Maid ..101

The House opSpadlna Aye. 
i.m. Saturday 
ORCHESTRA.

(O
>

HOBBERLIN 109
4 Jand. breaking at the eighth pole, 

V the quarter in .25 4-5, half in 
.53%. three-quarters in 1.213-5. mile in 
1.52 31$, 1% miles in 2.27, eased up. Am
munition ran the quarter in .24 3-5. half 
in .51 4-5. three-quarters in 1.21 2-5, mile 
in 1.53, distance in 2.25, well in hand at 
the finish, and fresh. In reality, the 
Hendrie platers were given their work in 
the first mile, and eased up in the final 
quarter.

Trainer John Graves sent the handsome 
Sunnysldei. colt. Uncle John, the distance 
alone in: Half in .56, three-quarters in 
1.24 3-5, mile in 1.53, and the 1% miles in 
2.22 3-5, pulled up at the finish. This 
will alter the general opinion concerning 
this entry, who was regarded as a shorter 
distance horse, and might be termed a 
fair performance.

"Red" Walker worked Cora W. In com- 
with Mcllmurray’s Amphlon and

Double Van,
a* SIXTH RACE—Galt House Handicap, 

$1600, three-year-olds and up, one

LIMITEDiked team go 
d meet at S 
Vliarf. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
151 Yonge Street purse

111'6 Exterminator, 134 (Morys), 

*226<FTyaway (imp.), 99 ( (Majestic), $4.30 

d"d Drastic. 112 (Lunsford), out.
SE VENTh'RAOT - Claiming, purae

J,KUpperyT«°{^nfle.dU,P' $8/70,* Tf0 

and $2.90.
2. Baby

^S^Lackawanna, 97 (Robinson). $2.70.
Time 1.52 2-5. Luclle P-, Bandymo, 

Nan Lady Longfellow, Miss Proctor, 
Thrills a-yd War Tax also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $1,200; mile and a
fULTÎto, 106 (W. Canfield). $6.60, $4.00,

$2'29°Grumpy, 111 (Groth) $8.60. 34.10.
3. Philistine. 106 (Boyle), $4.50.
Time: 1.58 3-5. Lottery.

Corydon, Tiday, Aztec, Saadi, Night Owl 
and Semper Stalwart, also ran.

con-
$3.20, 110

1121
.. 106

.. .106 Soph. G'wood .108 
allowartce claimed.

Business Hours 8.30 to 3.30 .105i ■i101'
Balustrade 
Toto......
Wyndover.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-o) 4e and up, 
claiming, one mile: «j •
Favour......................Ill Man o' ti^ojr .....108
Candidate II........110 Poor Butterfly .
Pasamerfs.,...........*98 Bell Rinfter ....*108
Sky Pllo...............*104 Glory Belle ......*99
Appleton/W’ke.*10l

FOURt^H RACE—The Garden City, 
three-ye(>-olds and up, 636 furlongs, main 
course:
Hendrie.#-;..
Wyoming..

FIFTH RACE—Thre-year-olds, selling,
7 furlon#*, main course:

’ Title.... >...........*101 Uncle’s Lassie .*102
' Syrdarys............. 112 St. Quentin ........... 106

Tantalus'................105 Scotch Verdict ..105
SIXTIÏ RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds, 

condition^, 436 furlongs, straight:
Lover's Lane H.. 110 Sugar Mint ..
Edwin .A................ Ill Balloting .A.....TU
Penelope, i..............Ill Light Wine ’ ..
Betty J....'..........114 '■

•Apprentice allowance claimed!
. Weather showery; track s5»w and ,

| muaoy.

106

j pi106
Lynch, 112 (Willis), $4.10 and $4

.110

L ,rf

i'j
..e

LACROSSE on SATURDAY. Officials for the
King’s Plate Race

>
I The first lacrosse game of the season 
M** Played Saturday on the Lake 
Phore road grounds, at Stop 15, between 

Mimlco-New Toronto combination 
F14 Carlisle. Major West of Mimlco and 
Reeve Lovejoy of New Toronto will draw 
lhe lace at 3

pany
LeRoy's Hemisphere. They broke from 
the barrier and were Joined by Harwood. 
After a half it developed into a proces
sion. with Cora W. and Harwood leading, 
side by side. The split was: Half in 
.52 3-5, three-quarters in 1.80 4-5. mile in 
1.514-5, 134 miles In 2.24, all out.

The real contenders In the race over 
what will undoubtedly be a heavy track 
look like Ladder o’ Light aa first choice, 
but only by a narrow margin over the 
Seagram colt. Doleful. Three have class 
enough for third place—Hong Kong, 
Uncle John and Bugle March, with the 
chances slightly In favor of Hong Kong. 
"Since the Hendrie platers finished the 
.134 miles under restraint, some will re
gard the strongly-built gelding. Ammuni
tion, as a fair prospect for position.

SPECIALISTS
• 111 Salvestra ............... lOP
..102

In the following Distil*» I
mien Dyspepsia
ÂSthSî Sfienmatlstn
SSSSSÏ. p-c^^Y^ie».

Blood. Nervo ond Bladder Diseases.
Call or sand htitoty for free advice. Medicine 

fsmithed In tablet form. Honrs—10 am to 1 
g m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 sdn. to 1 P-m.

Consultation Free
* DBS. SOPER & WHITE

y Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

The following are the officials for the 
King's Plate at Woodbine Park on Sat
urday, May 24:

Stewards—F. ’J. Bryan, Colonel Wm. 
Hendrie, A. E. Dyment.

Judge—Francis Nelson.
Associate Judge—Colonri D. King Smith. 
Clerk of the scales—W. P. Fraser. 
Starter—James Milton.
Timer—Jos. H. Doane.
Pntrol judge—W. A. Hewitt.
Paddock judge—F. H. Elmore.
C'.ei-k of the course—W. P. Eraser.

-iV

p.m.

H
SCOTTISH FOOTBALL.

Glasgow, May 22—(C.A.P.)—Scottish 
division football results of games played 
today are as follows :

Third Lanark 0, Rangers 3.
Parttek 2. Clyde 2.
Ayr United 1. Queens Park 8.
Hearts 2r Hibernians 1.
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BURLINGTON TURNS 
HYDRO OFFER DOWN

NURSE GRADUATES 
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

LILY WHITE

2j

sa
r

Council Decides to Continue 
1 Using Power From Private 

Corporation.

The athletic meeting of St. Andrew’s 
College takes place this afternoon In the 
University Stadium. Hie Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Lady Hendrle will 
be present, the latter presenting the 
prizes.

The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon in St; Andrew’s 
Church, Dr. Alexander MacMillan offici
ating, of Agnes Ewart, daughter of Col.
Alexander Primrose, C.B., and Mrs. Prim
rose, to Major Norman Macdonell, Royal 
Field Artillery, son of the late Rev. D. J.
Macdonell. The groom (who served in 
France in ’14 and Palestine last year)

The was in uniform, and also Col. Primrose, 
who gave his daughter away. The bride 
was very beautiful in white satin, with a 

ex- tulle veil, to the corners of which were 
attached long silken tassels. With this 
she wore pearls and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses and sweet peas.
Miss Alice Primrose, who was her sister’s 
■bridesmaid, wore a buttercup taffeta 
frock, with a tulle hat, and carried mauve 
sweet peas. Mr. Horatio Boultbee was 
best man, and tire ushers were Major G.
Joy and Mr. Gerald Ormsby. There was 
no reception owing to the illness of ■ Mrs.
Primrose, the bride and groom leaving 
for a six weeks' stay in California, Mrs.
Macdonell traveling in a navy blue tailor- 
made, with hat to match. Mrs. Charles 
Forgie (Montreal), aunt of the bride, was 
in a gown of dark blue, embroidered 
georgette crepe, and a gold hat, with blue 
cherries : Mrs. Stirling (Montreal), aunt 
of the bride, wore mole satin and a dark 
blue hat, with French flowers.

At the closing exercises of the Western 
Hospital, which took place yesterday 
afternoon, 23 nurses were presented with 
their pins and diplomas, and a number 
of prizes and scholarships were also 
awarded. The auditorium was a mass of 
flowers, ferns and palms, and formed a; 
picturesque background. Miss M. A."
Snively presented the diplomas and pins 
to the graduates. This was followed by 
the presentation of scholarships by the 
donors. Later in the afternoon a recep
tion was held in the reception room, 
where the nurses’ flowers filled one side 
of the room. Those receiving included 
Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, wearing gray satin, 
with a rose-wreathed tete de negre hat 

for and sable cape; Miss Ellis, in her uniform
nva an(j a baquet Df pjnk roses ; Miss Mc

Queen, afro in uniform; Airs. Frank 
Stowe, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, gin Law.
Mrs. Mcllroy, Mrs. Walker. Tea was*‘operating 
served in the nurses’ dining-room, the 
long table decorated with vases of snap
dragon, the pretty, white-capped nursès 
waiting on the 400 guests.

The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon at the house of the 
bride's mother, St. George street, of Miss 
Alice Eaton to Mr. Eldridge Dean 
Gooderham Brouse, son of Air. W. H.
Brouse. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Cody, and only the Immedi
ate relations and friends of, the bride and 
groom were present. The drawing-room 
was most beautifully arranged with brass 
standard vases of exquisite pale pink and 
white peonies, trees of marguerites, and 
cocus palms, wide satin ribbon forming 
an aisle thru which
passed. The beautiful” bride was brought 
in by Sir John Eaton and given away by 
her mother, an orchestra playing 
Bridal Chorus from “Lohengrin." 
trained gown was of ivory satin tulle and 
Brussels point de gaze, with a magnifi
cent Brussels applique vein, worn off the 
face and fastened with a wreath of or
ange blossoms, the veil falling to the 
hem of the train. The corsage was made 
with an empire girdle of satin, with tulle 
over the shoulders, and the sleeves were 
of tulle, caught down the arm with tiny 
bows. With this she wore a rope of 
pearls, the gift of Sir John Eaton, and 
carried an Ivory prayer book, with a 
shower of orange blossoms hanging from 
the leaves. Her only bridesmaid was 
Miss Harrlette Brouse, who looked very 
pretty In orchid georgette crepe, trim
med with Valenciennes lace, and a girdle 
and sash of rainbow shades; a straw and 
crepe hat to match, and she carried pink 
loses and purple pansies. The best man 
was Mr. David Graham, who served -with 
the groom And
overseas, and the ushers were Mr. Harry 
Coulson, Major Magann, Mr. H. Tyler, Mr.
McDonagh. After the ceremony Mrs.
Eaton held a reception, when she wore 
white satin, with long tunic and corsage 
of exquisite ivoryjace; a tete de negre hat, 
with ostrich plûmes, tasseled ropes of 
pears, and carried a bouquet of mauve 
orchids, all the ushers wealing white 
orchid buttonhdle bouquets.Sir John Eaton 
a delicate pink orchid. Mr. W. H. Brquse 
also received with the bride and groom.
In the dining-room, the table was very 
beautiful. It was centred with the large 
cake, arranged with tulle and white sweet 
peas. Surrounding it were Worcester 
china latticed baskets fit ' purple pansies 
and tall vases of mauve orchids. The 
Hon. Dr. Cody proposed tire health of the 

Sir Thomas Lipton the famous Drlde ln hls always eloquent manner, the 
yachtsman and tea merchant will be ¥oom ~epl,ying ,ln a Y‘tty speech, Mr. 
a Visitor in Toronto todav Harry Coulson also making a very smart

Sir Thoms « 1 day’ ,, speech. Sir John Eaton replied to the
♦im . noma-s 1ms been spending some toast of Mrs. Eaton, the bride’s mother, 
time ln New York looking over 'hls A few of those present Included : Lady 
yacht, Shamrock IV. Hie stay in Eaton, looking very handsome in gray Mrs. Rowan’s dance last night in the 
To.ronto will be a brief one and Ha is chiffon inlet, with Valenciennes lace, over Masonic Hall for the Sailors’ Guild was
not fi Finir any sneak i me nr nth^r flesh-colored satin, with vest .of the sat- a n»ost successful one and not being toolic cng^rcmenfs^hll^n .h” ,? PH$" in. a bouquet of Lucille flowers, a fishu crowded the dancing was most enjoyab.e. 
has J ? - • Hc and cuffs of white chiffon, and Valenci- Am°ng, the patronesses present were

ccn in the United States since cimes lace, a pale pink picture hat, with M'e. f ’J1®*11, n a, black gown with Jet
March 30, when he arrived at Now wreath of vart-colored flowers,and pink nt\K °/ emeralds and dia-

Sh- his di^df^Sms:0^ a *wralp^ofSbrown

visit by his secretary, John Westwood. ** ** “ ««51

Hon. F. B. Carvcll Coming HS2 Sal„rea«ie£ SS
To Inspect Island Beaches

rope of pearls and a black tulle hat with strange Millman miL, , Snlv Vn 
ostrich feathers: Air. C. E. Burden. Mrs. naie blue suh. with V, aBurden, dark blue sum and a hat to '?,?,V,uU5.Hcarf and
match with a wreath of French flowers l,p., v :^at<4h ' dJÎJSL bt.?flle'„,Xer5
and diamond ornaments; Miss Burden, îlownj . ?'farr‘
“k*flowaers; MajSr Bmien. Mr.^on aK“^ ^ J

MbSe SrSiaSSffi
flowers ;M Mrs^Harry1 WiVLM «"er;^|s

was yesterday ^ill^blu^aiVm^wr^th^fflowlra ^on ^

Stans? sutg'r1^^^ *ss
constdraev ’“i00? ,damaSe" Jor alleged i^^th^w’hiU^'ïïL'&i"? corsage 'Vini-m Chrl.he"'^ Robs™dMa?or 

an.d {a sp an"est and im- bouquet of pink sweet peas- Miss IospC anc*,Mr8- Bantock, the latter very smart 
P sonment of I-ouisc Telling with i>hine Brouse was extremely" smart in a ,n,A- b'ack tulle* and

- ur Ulsters of Charity and Refuge, black net frock with bands of b!ack Ie*' Miss Ucot’Sia Watt, ln pink; Miss 
D. S. Coffey appeared for defendants ribbon the corsage made over u|Jyc,e ^r,'?nS ?,1uP Lfwl S«B’ £e8E’
A. R. Hassard for nlain tiffs white and sliver, and a black tulle hat ?.. satin, tulle and Jet, Mr, Ness,

Judgment is reserved with pink roses: Miss Johnson who is 'mYJ°hr andfm 7' w'T SUJdaS.uthC 1)11
ca ’ staying with Mrs. Eaton, back lace with lSr beautiful in back satin with corset

pearls and a lace hat: Airs Eckhart cl°th o( silver and a green ostrich fan;
I black ace over white with Brussels lace 3‘ Lorn? Somerville, mauve crepe over
on the corsage and a black hat- Col and F lvfr- and a sl'ver bandeau; Miss How- 

The Shrincrs’ ATotor Club of To- Mif. H. C. Cox, the latte? in b"*wn Snd, 1,1 Pale blue: Aliss A. Alacrad, in 
ronto entertained live hundred cViil- ! 3: 1̂,n and, Çrepo over white hat to match I :„ £r„-Snd ^vh„te: Mrs’ Adrian Miiitian, 
dren from the various orphanages and I "‘L’1 ”strlc|i feathers and pink roses: Mr. ln al,d “ 'cr'
homes of Toronto at Shea's Theatre ! T-t=<L=^r8' kAlbert Eckhart. the latter In St. SImon s Church was the scenev of a. 
vewterdav aflernoon rh . S a, br°wn with real lace and wedding yesterday afternoon, Whe.V
«r. «.WH Y' 7 ° youngsters | diamonds; Mrs. Alfred Johnston, silver^ Aorth, only daughter of Dr. and u\lra.i 

eie gathicrcd ami taken home by Sr©y with real lace and silver fox an«J Frederick Winnctt, was married to AJap-
motpro donated by members of tho | f pi.nk J)atj Stanley Baggs (Mon- | laln Albert Lamlje Lincoln, United States
club, and enjoyed tho show fmm seats ' vAnnln ooll V 8Aivg, Mrs Eaton), shot Army. Tfic service was read 'byi the* 
reserved In the centre of the theatre., and a b’ack ha't- hM^CC, aYld,rdiam°’lda 1 5?v’ u d"ard >'aylev- assiste* by.! the

a p ack hat. Air. and Mrs. Boss j R<w. Burgess Brown, wl.o was chaplain
overseas with the 166th Battalion. ÏTho 

! bride looked very lovely in a gown of 
white satin and net. beautifully embroid
ered in silver, the brocade train : be
ing similarly embroidered. Her bouquet 
was a shower of white orchids and 
sweetheart roses. Miss Marian Matthews, 
the maid of honor, wore pale blue taf- 
!?.tay an<? Miss Dorothy Lash and ïdiss 
tdliîLj .b<i«tt’ the bridesmaids, Worn 
orch d taffeta frocks. These were all 
'aEbi°ned in the same style, with'Jong 
draped skirts. Mr. Robert Cobb. Soe- 
t°n' w»8 groomsman, the ushers being 
Mr. Durant Mr. Vickery, Capt. Briggs 
Mr Evan Price. Alajor Storer, Air. Rey- 
rSL?* Mr. Nichols, all 6f the V. S. 
army. After the ceremony a reception 
was hcla oy Dr. and Airs. Winfnkt. 
he reception room looking fevo- 

ly with hydrangeas

Closing Exercises at Wfestern 
Hospital Had Big Scholar

ship List.

'■1
NO

'

.j
The Burlington council has tied It

self up to the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Co., Hamilton, for 
other term of five years, and to this 
extent has placed itself outside the 
circle of Hydro municipalities. 
Burlington franchise to the Dominion 
Company Is for a five year period 
fHring on May 22, 1920. According to 
the terms of this franchise one year’s 
notice prior to , expiry is required 

the municipality and then arbi
tration is resorted to. The twelve 
months notice had to be given on the 
22nd, and apparently the Burlington 
council had it in consideration, be
cause the Hydro-Electric Power com
mission was invited to quote rates. 
This- was done and an engineer from 
the commission was sent to Burling
ton to explain the quotation given. He 
was not accorded a hearing on Friday 
evening last or on Monday,
but oir Tuesday got an op-;
port unity. The rates quoted by 
the Hydro were on the average as 
low as the Dominion Company’s rates 
both for street lighting and power for 
the water works. When the radial 

»s constructed a radial station 
isrtll be built and the power used .then 

. w111 «Mow Burlington >10 a h.p. cheap
er power than the present rates quot-

Çlosing exercises were held at the 
Western Hospital yesterday afternoon, 
23 nurses receiving their diploma and 
pin. Scholarships and prizes were 
also presented. Thomas Hook, M.L.A., 
was chairman, and Rev. R. B. Coch
rane conducted the deyotionaV exer
cises. A short address to the gradu
ating class was given by Rev. w. A. 
Cameron.

Alias M. A. Snively presented their 
credentials to the following gradu
ates: Miss Flora Alexander, Toronto; 
Miss Fdna A. Andrews, King, Ont.; 
Ml<s Rahno Beamish, WloodbrLdge; 
Misses Ellen Benson. Toronto; ^Violet 
Bishop, Toronto; Marjorie E. Brad
shaw, Prince Albert; May E. Camp
bell, Vankleek Hill; Josephine/ Came
ron, Lucknow: Helen G. Cummings, 
Toronto; Esther R. Cunningham, 
Watford.; Gertrude Daniel, Toronto; 
Jessie E. Douglas, Toronto; Nellie J. 
Ellinor, Toronto; Annie C. |Essex, 
Alice M. Boyd, Port Perry; Cora H. 
Kerr, Wingham; Elgin Law, Ida, 
Ont.; Ada E. Lindsay, Toronto; $.uel- 
la M. Rèid, Acton, Ontario; M4belle
L. Smith, Cold water; Maty E. 
Thomas, Woodbridge, Ont; Kathleen
M. Tolchard, Toronto; Laura E. 
Webb, Toronto.

Scholarships were ayarded the fol
lowing: Miss Elgin Lough recqjved 
the Dr. A. A. McDonald scholarship 
for general proficiency, Miss Alice M. 
Ford was second prize for general 
proficiency by the donor, Cdt^Soel 
Marshall; Miss Gertrude Daniel, ^To
ronto, who tied for this honor, was 
presented with a prize by Mrs Hi C. 
Tomlin. Drs. Hart and Heggie scho
larship for the highest average in 
practical work was won by Mfss El- 

Dr. Ellas Clouse, prize for 
room technique, went to 

Violet Bishop, while Miss Luella M. 
Reid, of Acton, Ontario, was winner 
of the gold medal awarded by the 
Ladies’ Board, which was presented 
by Mrs. S. M. Ray. Professor John 
Ferguson's prize for the' highest marks 
in anatomy was awarded Alice M. 
Ford. In the Intermediate year, Miss 
Phyllis G. Sutton, Caledon. Ontario, 
won the Thomas Findlay prize ' for 
general proficiency. The Yokes prize 
for the highest average in examina
tion was presented to Helen M. Crln- 
gan, Toronto. Miss Jessie Marshall, 
Eversley, carried off the Thomas 
Crawford prize in the junior years- for 
general proficiency.
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CORN SYRUP1

Some people prefer the white (Lily White) com syrup 
for table use; others, the golden, cane-flavored, 

• Crown Brand.
■

from

Li,y White for ->

m
*.

CROWN BRAND :
:

corny syrup[DWARDSBURc
f
I

4

used'S* all 'purposes^ C°™ SyrUP be

Both are pure food products, nourishing, high 
value and are great helps to household economy.
Sold hy Grocers everywhere-in 2, S, 10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada St&rch Co. Limited . j Montreal

cd. I
Burlington council took the view bv 

a vote of 7 to 2 that the change to 
«Hydro would involve a financial obli
gation to deter the municipality. The 
requisite notice was not given to the 
-Dominion Company and the franchise 
is automatically renewed 
years.

Ni/i 39t in foodi <

o lo,1

SIX HUNDRED WAIT
FIRE APPOINTMENTS

t

-
In secret session, the board of con

trol yesterday considered the demands 
of the firemen when it was ascertained 
the grievances could be adjusted by 
the chief himself. The men, it was 
stated, had withdrawn their applica
tion for a conciliation board. The 
mayor said that if the request for >100 
increase was granted It would 
revision of the salary list for the 
lice and other employes.

It Is stated that there is a waiting 
list of 600 for Jobs with the. fire de
partment. Of the first year's men 
numbering 172, who get >1054 per an
num, 112 are single, and the majority 
of all the employes get >1354. In the 
first and second year’s men, it Is said 
that since 1911 pay has Increased 100 
per cent.

mean a ADVENTUROUS BOYS 
SEEK GOLDEN WEST

CABLED LARGE SUM
TO STARVING INDIA NAVAL VETERANS 

ASK CONSIDERATION
po-

t

mthe wedding party éIndia famine relief committee report 
that $40,000 has beeii cabled direct to 
India. The committee makes the fol
lowing statement;

Old Ithe
Her But 

your grey 
faded halm I 
their natta 
color with ^ 

IvOCKYÈR'S SULPHUR |
HAIR RESTORER

It. quality of deepening greynee. to <lM 
former coior ln a few day», thus 
lng a preserved appearance, has enaUM 
thousands to retain their position, j:.’

Lockyer'e gives heilth to the Halrg* 
restores the natural color. It ties* 
the scalp, and makes ths moat pelt 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer 
prepared by the great Hair Sped*
J. Pepper * Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Li 
a,tories, London, S. E.. and can- be ofc 
cd of all dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE, j

2<VGooderham, Mrs. McDonagh, Col.' and 
Mrs. Gooderham Mitchell, Mr. Roes 
Gooderham, Mrs. Gooderham, looking 
very pretty after her recent illncsâ, Miss 
Eleanor Gooderham, Mrs. J. F. W, Ross, 
the Misses Roes, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Coulson. Mr. and Mrs. Frank COulsdn, 
Mr. Finucane, Mrs. Eckhart, Sr., Was In 
a handsome black gown with hat to 
match; Mr. Portlock, (London, England, 
who Is staying with Sir John an'd. Lady 
Eaton), Mr, and Mrs. McGregor Young, 
Major and Mrs. Harold Walker, Gkptaln 
and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and Mrs- Mc- 
Lachlan, Mr. and Mrs. C. WxWeatty, 
Miss Beryl. Beatty. Mrs. Victor CaWthra. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gooderham, Mf. and 
Mrs. Norman Seagram, Mies BUntln, 
Mrs. Albert Austin, Mr. W. R. Wads • 
worth. Mr, and Mrs, Bbngard. After'the 
reception Mr. and MfS. Brouse 10ft by 
motor for Briar Cliff on the Hudsdih, the 
bride travelling in African brown* satin 
and antique lace with hat to mattfli. On 
their return they will be with Mrs: 
Eaton, who gave a family dinner In the 
evening.

Col. Kelly Evans is ln town front New 
York.

There have been numerous entertain 
ments for Miss Edith Wilson, Whose 
marriage takes place next month, two 
bridge parties on Wednesday, afternoon 
and evening, yesterday Mrs. Wilkins 
gave a kitchen shower and many are 
still to come.

Mr. LeStrange Millman Is in town from 
New York, taking a holiday with hls 
people.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Stone have re
turned froni|-Atlantlc City.

Mrs. George Beardmore, Hon. F. H. 
and Mrs. Phippen. Hon, Frederick 
Nicholls ahd Mr. and Mrs. Ganoitg 
among those giving dinners at the Hunt 
Club on Saturday night after the Horse 
Show, in fact there is not a table to be 
had.

Police Catch, Two Hamilton 
Youngsters-Boarding Train 

to Winnipeg. <

State Harsher Treatment 
Given Than to Soldiers 

by Courts.

“We wish, however, to state that 
of the statements which have been made 
by old and well-known missionaries in 
India have been objected to, altho we 
believe their statements can be relied 
upon. We gave their stated figures pro
minence in our advertising matter, and 
regret that this publicity has not been 
approved by the government of India, 
altho the British government cabled un
der date of May 13 as follows: ‘The gov- 
ernment of India gratefully accept the 
offer of your committee, and express a 
wish for cash rather tliau grain.’

“We draw attention to The London 
Times of April 23, Just received, in which 
is a. quarter-column article with big 
heading: Indian Kaminc Spreading-—
New Belief Works Starting.’

“We think this explanation is due to 
all those who have generously given to- 
lndia*’the relicf of famlne conditions in

some

Hr

VARSITY WOMEN’S CLUB
ELECT NEW OFFICERS :

Drawing their pavings from a Ham
ilton bank Tuesday afternoon 
13-year-old boys decided to come to 
Toronto and see the circus. They did, 
and after they awakened yesterday 
morning they* were more adventurous, 
and decidetCTt.o go west to Winnipeg 
as farm laborers. They went to the 
Union Statimi and purchased tickets 
lor Winnipeg. The train was not 
scheduled t6 leave for the west until 
later in the afternoon, and the » two 
boys strolled around Ytinge street to 
fill ln their spare time.

In the meantime a telegram arrived 
at detective headquarters from Ham
ilton stating that George Dearsley and 
Maron Griffin of that city were miss
ing from home and their parents were 
very anxious to have the police locate 
♦.hem. It was feared by the parents 
that the boys ' had left for 
trip, and Detective Jack MdConneii 
was detailed to watch all trains In
coming and going out of the Union 
Station. McConnell was standing 
watching the Winnipeg train prepar
ing , to pull out when he spotted the 
two youpg lads answering the des
cription given him, about to board the 
train. He stopped t{iem and asking 
them their names, found out that they 
were the boys Tor whom he had been 
detailed to locate and he marched them 
to headquarters. They will be taken 
back to Hamilton this morning.

“That the services
and men enrolled in the Canadian 
naval service, who, under orders from 
headquarters served on ships and sta
tions under the Jurisdiction of the 
naval department be considered by 
the naval department of Canada for 
war service gratuity.”

The above resolution was directed 
to the' director of naval service, and 
was unanimously -passed at a meeting 1 
of the Naval Veterans’ Association, 
held Wednesday night in the S.O.E.

. hall.

of officers
twoAt a meeting of the new executive 

of the University women’s club, held 
at the homo of Mrs. MacGregor ^ 
Wednesday the following officers 
elected.

President, Mrs. J. p. MacGregor; 1st 
vice-president. Miss Bollert; 2nd vice- 
president. Mrs. J. R. L. Starr; 3rd 
vice-president. Dr. Hume;

4

».
were

M«.'Oo fid

mrecording
secretary, (Miss Begg; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Buchanan ; assistant 
corresponding secretary. Miss Walk
er: treasurer, Mrs. Gillies; leader of 
literary section. Miss Falconer; leader 
of section for study »r social and edu
cational problems. Miss Dykes ; con
venor of patriotic work committee 
Mrs- Cooper; representative to local 
council of women, Miss Hunter:

lias just returned from

is
TRUE BILL RETURNED

AGAINST CURRELL
ANNOUNCEMENTSThe case of one of the. members of 

the association who was fined 4300 for 
B.O.T.A. in the polce court, was the 
cause of considerable discussion, and 
the meeting went on record as being 
ln favor of the same leniency being 
meted out to sailors when they ap
pear in court as that given to sol
diers.
association were not in a position to 
provide tor the - upkeep of a repre
sentative ln the police court, and it 
was suggested that consideration be 
shown sailors upon their appearance 
in court to the extent of that invari
ably shown to soldiers.

Captain Robert G. Corbett, R.N., D.T.O., 
OF ROBBING HIM who commanded H.M.C.S. Niobe during 

*“"* the first year of war, has written the as- 
,,, , soclatlon accepting the post of honorary
Walter Anderson, Ray Loft us and J President. Ê

J. Williams, the two latter returned 1 ** waa decided to rorm a ladles’ aux- 
soldlers, appeared before Juda-e fnat. Illlary’ t0 meet collectively and work in i worth in the sessions vested,,", !conlunctior> with the association, for the 

I charged wit h robh I n a =y 6?.terday Purpose of arranging rvial evenings for
Litargea wun robbing Tuionms Vegossi the benefit of the members.

,.,0P„uCa®hj t'y°. che<iues and hls Plans for the proposed parade of veter- 
B-ota wa.tch and chain. Vegossi, who ans. to take place on Dominion Day from 
is a soldier, giving evidence claimed t,le armories, were discussed, and various 
that he had been robbed by the three feat,,res relative to the success of the 
men while hc was under the influence ,a1ly were considered, 
of liquor. The three defendants stoutly 
deny liavlng rdbfoed the man, and Wil- 
liaiiw the youngest of the trio, claims

1 on a'ccount of mistaken 
identity that he has been hauled into 
court. The case is proceeding.

'

Notices of future evests, no* Inteii 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum I 
oe-a to raise money eoUly to. Pat 
Church or Charitable purpose, ic per 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise moot 
Any other «ban these purposes, * 
word, minimum $2.60.

The grand jury In -the sessions 
turned a true bill against Ernest Cur- 
re 11, death watch iMfà"ki'rmer° univcrslty settlement,

re-

i
. . A . over Frank McCul
lough at the t me of his escape from 
Toronto jail. The jurors presented that 
Curreii was an officer of the Toronto 
jail in which McCullough was lawfully 
confined under sentence of death 
did voluntarily and intentionaly 
McCullough to escape”

a „ long —FAMOUS YACHTSMAN
VISITOR IN TORONTO

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE O
cricket match. The annual '4 
match against the Old Boys '1 
played on Saturday, May 24 com 
lng at 11 o’clock. Tea wui be i 
during the afternoon. All Old, 
are very heartily invited to atteftl 
are asked to accept this notice 
personal Invitation. W G. G< 
ham, presideiit; W. L. Grant, 
principal.

MEMBERS OF THE 110th IRISH)! 
ment, former members of the 
Irish Canadian Battalion and the 
Battalion Association will meet < 
Lawrence Market, Monday ev 
next at 8.15. T. D. Switzer, Lie 
ant, acting adjutant.

THE ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE II 
athletic meeting will take place « 
University Stadium this afteràcï 
2.30 o’clock, 
will be welcome.

It was pointed out that the

,!il

and ■-

per-are
x.

ACCUSES SOLDIERS m
;

BP*

UP-TO-DATE READING
OF SMOKE BYLAW

f- Friends of the d 
The prizes wl 

presented by Lady Hendrio at the 
elusion of the events.

In^-a judgment handed down yester
day Judge Morion upheld a convic
tion made in the police court against 
Joseph Russell, M. P., for violation of 
the smoke bylaw. T. N. Phelan ap
peared for the appellant, and put forth 
rather a novel idea for his client 

The bylaw states that emission of 
smoke Is allowed for only six minutes 
in any one hour# Mr. Phelan stated 
that as his client had 14 fires at his 
brickyards going at the same time he 
was allowed to smoke 42 minutes in 
each hour for each stack. Hls honor, 
however, thought that the bylaw ap
plies only to premises rather than in
dividual stacks.
have the same point involved will be 
ruled by this Judgment.

T. S. R. yilST PAY.

In Che county court yesterday r. w. I House of Providence Welcomes 
Dockeray was awarded $128. the full I? • j • e . . coraes
amount of his claim, for which he sued rfiends to Spite of No Picnic
the Toronto Railway Company. The -
(ember laet when the ’himuti claimed thousands* toPtho Hou^ .f ptontden"™

» lr,rte *truc:* era! ss zr^srsssS
ments due to the federation for com 

| service, yet It la felt that the
- lnmates of the house will be di-sap- ! 
j pointed If their many friends do not 
pay -them their annual visit. Because

--------- - „ I th,ls there will be “open house”
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Soots i for th' staff and those whoH~ « =■•';. s. C7,-£;;e«rL,h„ïdire,£:

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, c°™e t:ie hundreds who it hoped 
to try a remedy for freckles with the , 1 accePt the invitation
guarantee of a reliable concern that it to 866 us aâ usual.”
will not cost you a penny unless it CIW., -------------------—
removes the freckles; while if it does MNAL F°RTNIGHTLY MUSICALE
giv» you a clear complexion the ex- ---------- ’
pense is trifling. ‘ast of toe series of fortnlig.htlv

musical-te will take place this evening- 
at Foresters’ Hall, when Lina Adam* 
aon, the clever violinist, w<li p:ay the
«wf w vn from Mendels-
sohn s E Minor Concerto, Reverie, and
En Bateau. Debuses-; Libellutrs 
Zsok; At Twilight. Cecil Burleigh 
Zephyr, H-e-bay; Romance. Gllere, 
Second Pc onaise. Wieniawskt 
Mrur BJIgbt the well-krowT baritone. 
■V S‘ve/he recitative and aria front 
i-sme.ra.Ida. Goring-Thomas: “Ed

ward.” Loo wo; “Elilantl.” a collection 
Ox ten songis by Alexander Felltz.

i i

SCHOOLS WILL CLOSE
CONTROLLERS’ VOICES

PENETRATE DOOH
-Mayor Church has received Appli„ a mes

sage from Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister 
of public works, saying he hopes to be 
here on Saturday, June 7, to inspect 
the island and the beaches.

A half-holiday will be allowed this 
afternoon to enable the pupils of the 
schools to see the annual review of 
cadets, to be hold in University av
enue, at 2.30 p.m.

ru
NOTIC

The board of control had quite ■ -, 
stormy session yesterday- ln ' priviig/ 
conference, voices being heard In f 
outer office thru two doors. It is i 
clared, too, that it wasn’t McBride wJ 
was kicking up the row. Several nu 
ters, is it understood, came up, - 6 
which causid the hullabaloo I» fl 
known.

Harbor Commission Responsible 
For Ashbridge’s Bay Poles

NOTICE 
Arthur Ell 
the Count; 
Ontario, c 
to the Par 
session the 
hls wife, 
«aid City 
adultery a 

Dated ai 
this 18th , 
_ SHILT( 
No. 100 M 

licitori 
Arthui

Security for Costs Asked
In Telling Conspiracy Charge

Q- O. R. TO DECORATE GRAVES -
♦>

The postponed decoration services 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles at St. 
James’ Cemetery will take place this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Graves 
other cemeteries will be decorated 
later.

The board of control yesterday held 
a conference with thé Toronto elec
tric commissioners regarding the cost 
of removing poles in the Ashbridge’s 
Bay district and decided that the har
bor commissioners 
amount, about >60.000.

Security for costs
Other cases which

in-

were liable for the

I
$

I Old Dutch Cleanserkiddies had outing

For Quality and 
Economy

Keep your Kitchen Cabi
net clean and sanitary 
with Old Dutch.

t also, cleans every- 
thing throughout 
the house. Old 

Y Dutch is more econ- 
omical and cheaper 

J than anything
else and does

k better work.

!:
FRECKLE-FACE

SJ,
to “come

WAGSTAFFETS
Real Seville

Orange 
Marmalade

*
*

iK

Simply get an 
double strength—-from

ounce of Othine— 
any druggist 

and a few applications should show 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
the homely frdckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is 
one

X

mSFfb.

hoim" ■(/
w.

IE,

\wAll Orange and Sugar— 
No camouflage.

Bailed with care in Silver Pans.

, more than
ounce needed for the worst case.

: jQnse>:an-d
Be sure to ask the druggist for 

double strength Othine, 
strength la sold under 

S^tur- money back if it lails 
freckles.

.
the

as this 
guarantee of 

to remove

fv Aask tous ssoein sew it. i mWi
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^DWARDSBURC BRAND
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•* SOCIETY-*
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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TEMPERANCE GROWS 
THRV0ÜT W0RU>

, F i> ■>-

Peak Loads Iiii. t *
DOMINION

T
Delegate* of All Nations Re

view Chances of Pro
hibition.

Royal Commission 
on Industrial 

Relations

■fc.HD ;
:

W&1 i es'

tmi Scenes o$ excitement reached a cli
max at the prohibition mass meeting 
at Massey gall last night owing to the , 
interruptions caused, by a few returned 
soldiers. This wee during the close or 
the address by Dr. Balelly Of London,

‘
X jK

;

V!..
k\

X J The above Commission wW 
hold public meetings In the

England. Dr. Saletly had declared 
that the British race was In danger of 
decay Rowing to the racial poison ef
fects <*T alcohol. Such being the case, 
those -Who allied themselved with the 
liquor * traffic were the enemies of 
Britain and of childhod.

Shouts of contradiction from a few 
soldiers were hurled at the speaker. 
The imperial Concert Band played 
“Buie," Britannia.,” but the disturbers 
refused to be seated. The police In 
consequence escorted a lame soldier 
from a front seat on the main floor, 
and, with consldetàble force dragged 
another from the first gallery. The 
large taudiencez cheered the police, 
while the band played on.

.TheSPaul Rader Choir of 400 voices 
Immediately followed with Jhe hymn, 
"Onward Christian Soldiers."

Hal? a dozen soldiers; In khaki 
had hàd the top gallery to themselves, 
left the hall, and th* . Interruptions 
ceaee&

Brief addresses were njade by Ex- 
Governor Paterson 'of Tennessee, Mrs. 
8. R. Wright, Dominion president 
Women's. Christian Temperance Union, 
and Rev. Ben. H. Spence.

.Addresses ,*y various delegates gave 
a general ■ review ' of the temperance 
situation at. the opening of the World’s 
Temperance Conference at Massey 
Hall yesterday morning. Miles Yokes, 
preei

Curve showing hours 
during which Long Distance 

Vines are busiest.
siCity Hall, Toronto *i •

:ON7\

VICTORIA DAY Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday I

\ IX May 28th, 87th and 28th, 1919,
at 10 o'clock a.m., ait Which 
evidence will (be received touefh- 
ing the extent and cause of lalbor 
unrest; Its remedy; the means 
of permanently improving the 
relations between employer and 
employee; the character and ex
tent of existing organizations of 
employers and employees to that 
end.

TIME |^| | \

"* 17 ' 'W 11 1? 1 Â 3 4 Vm.7 5 9 10Enjoy It On The Water 
Note These Special Rates and 

Special Service
N practically all public sfervices there 
are what are* known as peak load 
hours—hours during which the 

mands for service are greater than at 
other hours of the day. A striking ex
ample of this is seen in the case of the 
street railway rush in the period just pre
ceding and following the business day.

I
*

, who de-'ISPECIAL RATES Employers and employees, or 
their representatives, and all 
others possessing Information 
which will assist the Commission 
In Its work are cordially invited 
to attend.

1 ' #
Good Going May 23rd or 24th. Returning up to May 26th. 

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston (return)
Niagara Falls (return) . ..................................................... ........................ .......
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston (afternoon ride) ^4th only 
Buffalo, via trolley and train ......
Buffalo, via all trolley 
Hamilton (return) ........................

■
; *1.80•v

• 12.80&be 1.30
. 4.40
. 4.10& •>

THOS. BENGOUGH,
Secretary.

m a »'
ijso

(Above Fares Include War Tax)••
____1

SPECIAL SERVICE
VICTORIA DAY, May 24th, and SBHDAY, May 25th

fa
'7 t of the counelt of the Do

minion Alliance, wae chairman.
James Marlon declared that in Aus

tralia' the pro-German, element wae 
all led.:-wit h the liquor traffic and abet
ted sedition.

Dr. : Larkin Kadet of Denmark eald 
that 'Canada and the United States 
could render great service to the tem
perance societies of the Scandinavian 
countries by. prohibiting the export of 
grain for brewing or diet tiling.

Jean Le Dort of Paris, France, pro
tested, against the etport td France of 
strong beers and liquors as the French 
beer and wine were light by com
parison.

Archdeacon Q. J. Howaon, repre- 
the United Kingdom Alli-

; The accompanying curve shows the 
distribution of Long Distance business 
over the various hours of the day. It 
is evident that to make use of the ser
vice at hours other than those in which 
the peak loads are being carried, means 
that you obtain a more prompt and satis
factory service.

We suggest that where possible, you place 
your Long Distance Calls so as to avoid the 
hours of peak loads.

-FI I Iins.
h

t treat THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
DRAGOONS.

HAMILTON
On May 24th steamers leave To
ronto at 8.30 a.m., 2.15 p-m., 6.15 - 
p.m., 10.15 p.m. Leave Hamil
ton, 9.30 ajn^ 3.15 p.m., 7.15 
p.m., 9.15 p.m.-

NIAGARA
Boats will leave Toronto for 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queenston 
and Lewiston at 7.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., and 2 p.m. Returning, at. 
night, leave Lewiston, 6.20 p.m., 
8.30 p.m._ calling at Queenston 
and Niagara-on-the-Lake.
On Sunday the above -special 
service will ,be in effect except 
that the 7.30 ajn. trip is chang
ed to 8.15 aan.

RECRUITS WANTED for this famous 
Regiment, which has had four and a 
half years’ service overseas. All officers 
In the Regiment will have had overseas 
service.

Depots of this Regiment will be sta
tioned at Toronto, Ontario, and St. Johns, 
Quebec.

An open-air life, with good horses to 
ride.

Vt
n«

GOD SAVE THE KING. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
H.Q. 1-1-119 \

On May 25th steamers leave To
ronto, 9.30 ajn., 2.15 p.m., 7.15 

Leave Hamilton, 10.30 
ajn., 3.15 p.m., 7.15 p.m.. Above 
times are daylight-saving time 
(Toronto time), 
is one hour slower.

Don’t sentln*
ance, declared that tile restrictive war 
measures In -reLaÇitoy to bear and li
quor had woYked wonders In Great 
Britain, and indicated the effect which 
might be expected from absolute pro
hibition.

Rev; John aGdley1 of Belfast, Ireland, 
said t^at at present Iredand was simp
ly deluged with strong drink, ÿut the 
temperance leader» were confident that 
the temperance society effort» would 
ultimately see the Emerald I»le un
der prohibition.

In New Zealand
Progress along reduction and local 

optioft lines was reported from New 
Zealand by Rev. John DaWeon, who 
said: ê “In the fights 'for prohibition we 
have reduced licensee by over five 
hundred. Out of 76. electoral districts 
twelve are "dry.’r .,£he bouts of «tie 
have, .been restricted to from 9 am. 
to 6 pm. 3 -hi -

W.’?. Allleon of the Scottish Tem
pérait -C League, said that a great 
prohir'ltion campaign would he car
ried i.ti in ScoUand next year..

Rot t. Carradienme of Italy, testified 
that * be fact that th,e wine used 
was < b left y light, and, that Italy 
vides : one-third of the wine for the 
world, were Obstacles to drastic tem- 
pelan -e legislation lrt Italy.

Bishop J. Cameron spoke of the pro
gress of events in the United States 
and Lev. Ben. H. Spence reviewed the 
situation in Candda.

Hobson of Santiago \
Capt. Richard P. Hobson/of the San

tiago harbof-U.S.A. ship of Mesrimac 
fame, was given an ovation. Capt. 
Hobsc n said he was just a plain gallon- 
man with 18 years’ service in the Unti
ed States navy, during which he had 
learned to love the British sailors. He 
believed that adequate appreciation 
had not been paid to the Jack Tar of 
all the allies, for they had made it 
possible for the soldiers of their allies 
to do their work. The great result of 
the war ‘ was the welding of the allies 
Into A Mvlng united organism.

“Now," said Capt. Hooson, “the 
whole allied nations were leagued for 
democracy and peace. The worst enemy 
of both was the liquor traffic.

“Those who came in to interrupt 
came InMgnorance," said Capt. Hobson, 
“and If they would have listened quiet
ly they would have been ashamed to 
heckWi

Thjé afternoon was devoted to a 
drive tjhru Toronto, provided by the 
city poAmcti. This was fo-lowed by 
a reception by the W.C.T'.Lh at Wil-

p.m.:
W

Estate Notices,But reste 
your grey « 
faded hairs 
their natal 
color with

7fHamilton time
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tmrlo—In the Matter of the Wlndlne- 
up Act, Being Chapter 144, of the re-, 
vised Statutes of Canada, 1906, and 
Amending Act* and In the Matter of 
the Rose Brother* Coal Co. Limited.The Present Dally Service The Bell Telephone Co.

of Canada

’S SULPHUR

ESTORER HAMILTON
On week days boat leaves Hamilton 
at 9 a.m. (Hamilton time) for Toron
to. Returning, leaves Toronto at 6 
p.m. (Toronto time).

Pursuant to the Winding-up Order in 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 16th day of May, 1919, the under
signed will on the 2nd day of June, 1919. 
at 12 o’clock in the forenoon at his 
chambers at Oegoode Hall, In the Olty ot 
Toronto, appoint a Permanent Liquidator 
of the above company, and let all parties 
then attend.

Dated at Toronto this 20th1 day of 
May, IM».

NIAGARAirnlng greynes» to 
few days, thus at 
-pearance, ha» ena 
ii their position, 
lealth to the Hair 
al color, 
ikes the most pel*
id Hair Restorer 
treat Hair Special]* 
td.. 13 Bedford La*« 
E.. and can be obtil 
nd le
BRYWHERE.

There is now à 2-boat-a-day service, 
leaving Toronto at 7.30 a.m. and 2.00 
P.m.

A

It cle
•JB.V

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED f

^ Passenger Traffic. J. AJ C. CAMERON,
Official Referee.

By H. Howard Shaver. 167 Bay SL, 
Toronto, solicitor for Osier Wade, Esq.,
Provisional Liquidator, _________

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—In the Matter of the Winding, 
up Act, Being Chapter 144 of the Re- 
vlaed Statute* of Canada, 1906, and . 
Amending Acte, and In the Matter of 
Roae Brother* Coal Ce. Limited. 
Judicial Notice to the Creditor* of the, 
Roee Brothers Coal Co. Limited.

Telephone Adelaide 4200 Passenger Traffic.

w- I

Lake Trips—Victoria DayCEMENTS
arrested on a warrant by Detective Jack 
McConnell yesterday which had been is
sued at the behest of the chief of police 
at Grimeby, Ont. It Is alleged that Gor
don stole some Jewelry and a gold watch, 
He will be sent back today.

here
evests, ne» intended 
word, minimum tOci 
y solely to. Patriot 

Ic per w« 
money 1

pro-ESTABi 'SHED 1875.

IMPERIL BANK,1-
e purpose, 
eld to rale* 
tese purpose». Sc

r| (All fares include War Tax.) 
..................$1.80 | Welland.............

Pursuant to the Windlng-up Order 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
In the matter of the V1nding-up Act and 
amendrr-rts thereto, and in the matter 
of Roe< * brothers Coal Co., Limited, 
bearing uate the 16th day .of May, 1919, 
the creditors of the above named com
pany and all others who have claims 
against the said company formerly carry
ing on business In the City of Toronto, 
are on or before the 31et day of May, 
1919, to send by post, prepaid, to Osier 
Wade, Esquire. Liquidator of the said 
company, at his office, 32 Front Street 
West, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature and amount of the securities (If 
an*) held by them, and the specified 
value of such securities verified by, oath, 
and in default thereof they will be per
emptorily excluded from the benefits of 
the said Act and Wlnding-up Order.

The undersigned, Official Referee, will 
on the 3rd day of June, 1919, at 2.80 
o’clock In the afternoon at Ms chambers 
In Osgoode Hall, in th* City of Toronto, 
hear the report of the liquidator upon 
the claims of creditors submitted to him 
pursuant to this motkse. and let all 
parties thsn attend.

Dated this 20th day of May, 1919.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee. 
By H. Howard Shaver. 167 Bay St., To
ronto, Solicitor for Oslgr Wade, Esq., 
Provisional liquidator.

................$2.73
1.90 ! Port Colbome »............... 8.13
2.05 Niagara-on-the-Lake . . 1.90 ■
2.55 I Buffalo, N.Y. . ....................3.83 ”

Good going May 23rd and 24th. Return limit, May 26th.’’ jjj

Afternoon Ride $1.00, 2 p.m. Boat, May 24 g
Regular Service:

Leave Toronto................5 p.m. | Leave Ft. Dalhousie. 8.30 a.m. g|
EXTRA SAILINGS

Port Dalhousie 
St. Catharines
Thorold ..........
Niagara Falls

60.

BAY RUM PRODUCED 
UNUSUAL APPETITE

COLLEGE Old i 
The annual ct 

ie Old Boys wi 
iy, May 24. coron 

Tea will be si 
All Old

• Q F CANADA •
y

ANNUAL MEETINGloon, 
invited to attend, 
:ept this notice I 
>n. W. G. Goo 
W. L. Grant, 1

i *The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank on 
Wednesday, 28th May, 1919. The chair to 
be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
W. MOFFAT,

General Manager.

Also Led to Stabbing of 
Ernest Hunter's 

Uncle.
■E 110th IRISH RE'

embers of the 20 
attalion and the II 
tion will meet at 
t. Monday even: 
D. Switzer, Lieut'

May 23 Le*ve Port Dalhousie
jUf 9 a Leave Toronto 8.00 turn., 2.00 p.mv 10.00 p.m. 
may A4* Leave Port Dalhousie. .11.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m. m
Tickets at 52 King St. Bast, M. 5179, or Olty Wharf, M. 2558. ■

8.30 p.m.
h>

K Does a “jag” of bay rum cause an 
abnormal appetite? Ernest J. Hunter, 
who appeared before Judge Coats- 
worth in the sessions yesterday on a 
charge of wounding Andrew Hunter, 
his uncle, states that it does.

According to the accused's evidence 
hie uncle and. himself after a few 
drinks of the hair tonic had repaired 
to his house where they had their 
supper. A few minutes after it was 
over his uncle propounded the ques
tion. "When do we eat?” and he was 
given another meal. Not satisfied with 
this addition Uncle Andy then called 
for more fuel for his gastronomic en
gine.

Hunter stated that he started to 
cook a steak for the complainant, but 
before he—served it the other man 
jumped on him. He did not remem
ber stabbing him.

The police produced the vest which 
gave mute testimony to the place 
where the knife entered. The evidence 

-of the complainant too wae mute as 
he failed to appear in court.

1 Harry Gordon, address unknown, was Hunter was fined $25 for assault.

it.
4f’S COLLEGE annul

r ill take place at tw 
m this afternoon c 
lends of the colle* 

The prizes will ** 
f Hendric at the con 
hits.

NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINE a
■ a a a a ■ ■ eib:b a ■ a a a mmToronto, 19th March, 1919.

explosion IN IOWA
KILLS OVER A SCORE

i’ VOICES Applications to Parliament.
TE ■>

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

,y NOTICE la hereby given that William 
yl Arthur Elliott, of the City of Toronto, in 

the County of York, in the Province of 
•• Ontario, commercial traveler, wUl apply 

to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
eeteion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
hie wife, Viola Danielea Elliott, of tho 
«aid City of Toronto, on the ground of 

1 «dultery and desertion.
Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 

Oil* 18th day of March, A.D. 1919.
. _ SHILTON, WALLBRIDGE & CO.,

«0. 100 McKinnon Building, Toronto, So
licitors for the - Applicant, William 
Arthur Elliott.

quitl^^npEl 

isterday in privât 
being heard In th 
Vo doors. It Is de 
vasn't McBride who 1 
row. Several mat* * 

od. came up. but* 
hullabaloo Is not 2-

A NEW TRAIN
THE TRANS-CANADA

ALL SLEEPING CARS.

ntrol had Cedar Rapids, Iowa, May 22.—More 
than p. score of persons were killed and 
a hundred injured by an explosion at 
the Douglas Starch Works tonight. Of 
the 150 men and boys who had just 
gone to work in the night shift, few 
escaped Injury or death. The entire 
plant was burned by resultant fire, 
which was confined to the Douglas 
plant. The loss is $3,000,000.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Estate of Mary Ann McGrath, of To
ronto, Spinster, Deceased.

lard
)A m4ss meeting was held last night 

at the various delegates gave
report^ of the progress of the temper- 
ance( rjiovement In ths * countries 
whi<{l jthey represented.

A 1 trfeetlng of the Dominion Council 
of thé Alliance will be held this 

rijnig an*$ afternoon with delega
tions'«resent from the various pro
vinces-

NOTICE 1* hereby given, pursuant to 
The Truatee Act (Ontario), that all per
sons having claims against the Estate of 
Mary Ann McGrath, late ot Toronto, 
Spinster, who died on or about the 26th 
day ot April, 1919, are required to send 
by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitor for the administra
trix, on or before the 16th day of June 
next, their names and addressee, with 
full particulars of their claims. After the 
said date the administratrix will distribute 
the assets, having regard only to claims 
of which notice shall have been then re
ceived.

Toronto, May 20th. 1919.

DAILY
BETWEEN TORONTO AND VANCOUVERJ imo

FIRST TRIP SUNDAY, JUNE FIRST.
WANTED IN GRIMSBY.

7.16 p.m.
9.06 a.m, 2nd day 
9.30 p.m. 3rd day 

12.40 p.m. 3rd day

Leave TORONTO 
Arrive WINNIPEG 
Arrive CALGARY 
A rrlV0 BANFF 
Arrive VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m. 4th day

FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CAR PASSENGERS ONLY.

BAIÜK MANAGER ON
Iii ROAD TO RECOVERY

._____

ij Slate hour last night the authorities 
at thi^General Hospital declared that the 
condition of R. T. Lalng, manager Of the 
Bank" of Nova Scotia at Agincourt. who 
had tinen çhot at and severely 'wounded 

ÿ irobhefs, had Improved very much.
S stated, further# that Ms recovery 

was ltactically assured, unlefp some un
foreseen condition arose.

Tht condition of Fred J. Putwaln, one 
of thÈ>èunmen, was not so good, however.
He Vis reported last night as being still 
in a f iritical condition, with no change 
durirt f i the day.

Th< body of young Harold Boyes was 
remo' eid to the city morgue yesterday, 
whej-i Chief Coroner Arthur -;ukes John
son c pened an Inquest into the clrcum- 
stanc is surrounding his death. The Jury, 
who had been empaneled, rviewed the 
body ind adjourned till May t-27.

ADVERTISEMENT LE ) TO
* BABY FARMER’S ARREST
jj ______ *

Mr I. Emily Hobbs, living tt 102 Man
ning "gvenue, is the latest "ndlvldual to 
be at rested in the attempt of the medical 
health, department authorities to clean 
up ft ster-homes. The charge, was brought 
by R Wilson of ’the departml nt, who was 
very active ,ln the securing ;of the evi
dent against Mrs. Gill in -the ‘*aby 
farm 1 case.

Mi! ; Hobbs appeared in tW police court . .. ______
yesterday, and the case w< s adjourned out of an advertisement which appeared

nser
At“FLORENCE AUTOMATIC" 

OIL COOK STOVES
T. A. GIBSON,

43 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto, Solicitor 
for Isabella Williams, Admlsttrattrlx

Full particulars from^ y^ gHOWARD District Passenger Agent, Toronto.•i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
■Matter of The Moyes Chemical Co., 
Ltd., of the City of Toronto In the 
County of York, Manufacturers, In
solvent.

S5S by tw
itrr\HE blue flame from the Florence 

JL wickless burner is always steady, 
always under perfect control. A special 
jacket holds it directly under the cooking 
utensils—giving a quicker, more econ
omical heat.
Used with McClary’s Success oven, the Florence 
Automatic is a wonderful baker.

There are no wicks to dean; no odors, no trouble. 
Let us give you a demonstration of the Florence 
Automatic in actual operation.

Sold by
■ ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., onge 
I TOMS HARDWARE CO., 1612 anfor

■ ACME HARDWARE CO., 2425 Yonge St.
% -W. D. PRITCHARD, 223 Oanferth Ave.
JnPADGET a HAY, Agincourt.

_ J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Road.
Mvei'vQJON 4 JOHNSTON, Broadview nnd Queen Sts. ■ C°ScAWKER BRO&E
w*ELY & SON, New Toronto. J. G. MARSHALL A SON, Mount Dennis. CAWKER BROS.,

r-W th« “ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE” VIA
3IONTTW&AL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Canada.......... May 22 Megantic ... .July J
Marantic.... June » I Canada 
Canada...........

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me under R. S. O., 1914. Chapter 134, 
of all its Estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of Its creditors. .... .

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office, 73 King Street West, in the 
City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 28th 
day of May; 1919. at 3.30 p.m. to receive 
a statement of affaire, to appoint In- . 
epectorw and to fix their remuneration 
and for ordering of the Estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before such
mjtodnenotlce is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, aid the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have
h*D«,ted at Toronto this 19th day of May, 

1919.

t.
1 *M

____ _ _______, ......‘.July 22
June ïî’l Megantic .... Aug. Ï

i|

i WHITE STAR LINE
OLYMPIC HALIFAX, N. S. 

SOUTHAMPTON.Ijf
:S:

MAY 24—DAWN.
Embarkation Evening Previous.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Celtic............. May *4 ) Baltic .....
Lapland,. ...June 7 I Celtic ...........
Adriatic..... .June 14 1

Money Orders and Cable Remittances 
Riven Special , Attention.

Apply Local Ageetia or Passenger Office, H. 
O. Thorley. 41 King St. Beat, phone Mein 
»i«. Freight Office, J. W. Wllklneon, 10*3 
Royal Bemk Bldg.. King and Tong*. Toronto.

{ WE BUY AND SELL
June 20 
June 246 AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(mi a .premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

. Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

6* Yongs Street

1m

■
and Queen Sts. 
:h Ave."

Bf ' li

CO., 166 Main St. 
ÎÏ69 Bloor St. W. m one of the city papers, which read : 

“Widow will take small children to
board In her own home. Ml M

at the request of her counsel, Tom 
O'Connor, to May 28.

rvN. U MARTIN.The case arose
1ns

? VV
sr
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-, .

mm •r <•. -v :..... ....
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP

l TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.m ;i

i•mUI0Sf”685K5Z*K«n'm
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WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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W I

u!f WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

EXÇ LA SSI F* I F2 D ®*x tln'*e deny, once Sunday, seven
ADVERTISING Æ"££-S."3,r“J STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES

CAR LOTS ARRIVING DAILY.

ORANGES, CAL. GRAPE FRUIT, 
TEXAS ONIONS.

IN
Properties for Sale.Mechanics Wanted.m

Strawberries came in freely and some 
were of extra choice quality, selling as 
high as 43c per box, ranging from that 
price down to 35c per box. according to 
quality. * 1

Cabbage—New cabbage has a wide 
range of prices, California selling at $4.50 
to *5.60 per case, and southern at $6-50

AMALGAMATED society of engi 
neers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

Use the Holidayî

and Uti’-1 mIN SEEING Islington. Lets $5 and
wards. Acreage $600 ready to plant.

CITY LOTS *10 and upwards In McMaster 
Heights, west of Avenue Road and 
north from Egllnton avenue. These 
lots are going at less than half thei- 
real value. ______________________

VAUGHAN ROAD HEIGHTS at corner 
of Dufferin and Egllnton avenue. This 
is the great factory section, 
selling fast. 
wards.

AGENTS will be on the grounds to direct 
purchasers. Mr. Chad 
hte residence, Islington 
polntments and save time.________

COLONIAL REALTY A SECURITIES 
Corporation Lirlted, Lumsden Building.

up.

ALL KINDS SOUTHERN VEGETABLES.Salesman Wanted. HA GENUINE OPPORTU PETERS, DUNCAN LTD.|88 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN 5172-5763

WE WANT good reliable men In every
city and town in Canada to sell to au
tomobile owners. Big boom to 
motorists. Good money making pro
position for agents. Write for full 
particulars to M. C. B. Ex. Oo., Dept. 
7. Box ... Peterboro, Ont.

H*w York, -
to several w< 
market today

°fS

The bond i 
unusual ex ten 
tive pperattoi ,uâ, notably 
Irai of the fo
confidant lnqu

Shippings i 
«luantity, mat
details of the 
deal causing 
resulting in 

it the end of the 
? Steele, espe< 
I «ton, were ac 
I of one to slx j 
I . ««ay of the 

periods, rising 
I motors were 
1 conditions.

Metals and 
headway, the 
National Lea< 
the latter by 
Adams and V 
fourteen point 
leathers were
to 1,2*6.000 shj

Liberty Issu 
strength of tl 
tractions. T 
gregated $14,5

CORN CROP IN 0. S. j 
TWO WEEKS Um

-I is afforded through our sto<*k taking on the ‘ ollowing 
items, on which we are making attractive prices, f abject to 
prior sale :

to $7 per chsc.
Asparagus again came in freely, and 

prices were slightly lower, the bulk 
ranging from $2 to $2.25 per 11-quart 
basket; a few extra choice selling at 
$2.50.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
mixed new vegetables, cabbage selling at 
$7 per case; carrots and beets at $3.26 
per hamper; a car pineapples, selling at 

! $5.50 per case; a car Texas onions at 
; $6.60 per crate; a car of strawberries, 
j selling'at 30c to 40c per box; asparagus 
at $2 to $2.26 per 11-quart basket.

! W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
î of celery, selling
crate; Mexican tomatoes at $6 per casa; 
pines at $5.60 to $5.76 per crate; oranges 
at $6.50 to $7 per case; onions at $5.50 
per crate; asparagus at $2 to $2.26 per 

j 11-quart basket.
White A Co., Limited, had a car of 

exceptionally
strawberries, selling at 43c per box: a 
car pines at $6.60 per case; a car West 
Coast Florida tomatoes at $8 to $8.50 

I per crate; a car Texas onions at $5.50 
per crate; hothouse cucumbers at $2.50 
and $1.50 per 11-quart basket; choice 
radishes at 80c per dozen; rhubarb at 
40c to 60c per dozen; asparagus at $2 

| to $2.50 per 11-quart basket.
Jos. Bamford A Sons had asparagus, 

selling at $2.50 per 11-quart basket; wax 
beans at $5 to $5.50 per hamper; beets at 
$2.75 to $3 per tamper; cabbage at $4.50 

i to $5 and $6.50 to $7 per crate ; oranges 
I at.$5.50 to $6.76 per case; Out. potatoes 
i at $2 to $2.10 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
| had extra fancy tomatoes at $8 per crate;
I onions at $6.60 per crate; No. 1 new 
potatoes at $9.75 per bbl. ; lemons at $8 
per case; pines at $5.50 per case; On- 

I tarip potatoes at $2 per bag.
Manser-Webb had rhubarb at 40c per 

dozen; green onions. at 40c per dozen: 
at tui*. 9 i ... „ ... Texas onions at $5.50 per crate; leaf let-lbs * at g’vvts?5?0 ien" * * f¥.!, ,2; 7b' 1 tuce at 35c to 40c per dozen; asparagus 
1560'lbL in îl3*t3io;7c' at $2 t0 12 26 per 11-quart basket; to-
3 3180 ’ibi »;35«ii\cn. > 2'75; matoes at $6:50 per crate; straw<berriew
MVm *T=* i„," ~ “= *> ” w
tbs , lt50$:i4l.60470l° iooii lb I $1at50iit kn11»" The Len0® Fruit Co. had Valencia 
“l'Ô ibL îi4 60.10t°°ilu "iht1 oranges at $5 to $6.25 per case; onions

teibS hsa^TSts^ ~ b“~r:feis ^ at0*’r>4o11f° 4<tnS l'b^* i' 7on Stronach A Sons had asparagus at $2
ft>s ’ at S10- ’i -Vn1 ’ Z?î I *° *2-25 Per 11-quart basket; a car of
tbs ’ at $13 2s'-’ l8°sJbfw Lt21«i »’=: 80,° I celery- selling at $7.25 per case; rhu-
*10 ’ lbs at tlk k-Sf° ono Iwa* ^l3,2,5,’ J" I harb at 40c to 46c per dozen; beets at $3
1 700 lbs lat liass.1*®**»1™? , Will'- 8nd carrot* at $3.25 per hamper. /

■ tin*IK. ' ?•.?, -IWbV aLl13'26' Chas. S. Simpson had a car exception
al0 *1275-’ WibS1 *1' linVrî02,0 ally £holce strawberries, selUng at 43c
ik« , ,-I,- a $10.25; 1, 860 per box; a car pines at $5.60 per case*
lbs ' at *Vo50-VsM lbs"- at tu? i1'in9n a car California cabbage at $6 to $5.50
lbs" at Jil l’ L, 1 per ease: cele,y at $6.50 to $7.50 per
lbs ’ at 111 lbs".fel $13-75, 1, 980 case; a car tomatoes at $6 per case.

Bull—-1 1290 lbs „t 19 , Dawson-Elliott had a car Ontario po-isv-lttsr* S-Sp** «**• s sx s sus»i waterec, and $23.50 $7 per case; asparagus at $175 to $3

ErwKI srnu«,ba8ket^n ^ --Ho rn $13 60 * ' 20 C >mm0n caIve8- .Hi.J* Ash had a car pineapples, selling

sin *19 ac* . ®on «old • 1 load cows. $6.66 per crate ; asparagus at 82 tn 19 95fb°$13 5o ‘!sheente*!i4 iselferf’ *U;5° per Vquart basket; hothouse cucumbe*
to *17 '’ 2 t0 U6; calves- 310 at 12-25 per 11-quart; cabbage at $7 per
” T - I crate. 9-

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had a
Ï SPEC,AL MARKET NOTES. j 40c per

-Th; «■ Kennedy Umlted during the KieTff1 gï caie?dw^h^îfs'at*fi

week handled about 460 cattle. For Psr hamper; carrots at $3.26 to $3 50
Choice heavy steers 1400 Is 1560 lbe , the per V,a1iper: b®*18 at $3 per hamper;"'*,
firm paid from $15 to $15.26; heavy car -Volunteer navels, selling at $6.50 to
?teers 1200 to 1300 H>s., e-et from $14 to II’SS per case; a car Texas onions at
$14.76; Stockers and feedew, 1000 to 1150 *5-7®,Per crate; asparagus at $2 to $2.25
linn’ .cos,t„99ro,T Ç369 to «4.25, and good. P®1- W-«uart basket; rhubarb at 50c per

Quinn A Hlsey report the following ,? b* feeders cost from $13.25 ?oz®n,: spinach at $1.25 to $0.50 per
sales on the Union Stock Yards Exchange V1?!™ bushel. ...........
yesterday: j °/ t-z.ndxed butchers A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario

Butcher steers and heifers—10 at 8420 kTi* *9-t® $13/25* and 2 cars of potatoes, selling at $2.10 per bag; Ontario
lbs.. $13.50: 3 at 2080 lbs., $12.50; 1 at ri1®^® beifers $13 to $14, ttnd a few light Cobbler seed potatoes at $2.50 per bag:
880 lbs.. $14; 2 at 1700 lbs., $14; 1 at 550 JPj,3Mr. Ken- texas onions at $5.60 to $6 per crate:
lbs.. $12.75: 3 at 2010 lbe.. $12.76: 2 at 1881 ?lght there was a fair de- cabbage at $6.50 to $7 per crate.
1460 lbs., $12.76: 1 at 620 lbs.. $12.75: 9 2££hlng from heavy 8teera ° Spence had pineapples at $5.50 per
at 5890 lbs.. $9.50: 2.at 1680 lbs.. $13.80; weighing fr°m l400 Ibs ux crate; asparagus at $2 to $2.25 per 11-
1 at 830 lbs.. $13.50: 2 at 1910 lbs.. $14; w , A Right Good t.a e quart basket: tomatoes at $6 to $els per
2 at 1740 lis., $13.60; 8 at 6920 lbs.. JTp® ".f8®? ^or the United Farmers’ crate; onions at $5.60 per cVate: cabbage
$13.60; 2 at 1970 lbs.. $13: 2 at 1860 lbs.. “UP)® ^ choice Shropshire spring at $6 and $6^0 to $6 75 Percase-O^!
$14: 4 at 2380 lbe.. *11.40: 1 at 900 lbs., anwt T ÎÎLYta,!.d th.® other tario potatoes at $2.10 per bag
$13.60: 2 at 2100 lbs., $12: 1 at 940 ibs.. *lj aplec-?-h, A/^ht Mood price. Ontario Produce Co. had a efr of Texas
$12.75; 3 at 2950 lbe., $13.76; 3 at 1930 lbe., ;The firgt the 8eason I “8. £ per Vate*!" V.S

Cows—1 at 1050 lbs., $13.25: 1 at 1030 urn* eSt?!i?kv-rs’,, between the at $5 50 pe^crate" weatenf ^f,:nPlne9
ihs tin- 1 at in9n iha ti9- i at sin vha Union Stock Yards and t e Harris- Ah. craie, western potatoes atlbs. 810, 1 at 1020 lbs.. 812. 1 at 910 lbs., btuolr comes off tonight at Perth AvenGe în -î° A2£° p®r „bag= new Potatoes at
' Quinn A Hlsey sold 150 hogs yesterday ^are a‘ 5'30 P-m- sharj., not a.m. as 1 ,9 o°’ *7'60 wholMal^Frmt.
at 22Vic f.o.b. and 33Vic fed and ? suppose. T mt it will be Anolea—Rnv. tin tnT kk, ...
watered. a hiemorial event goes wltiout saying. tn U3 ,f13 per bbl.; $3

Rice A Whaley sold among other lots ----------- W I hn.w3 win^n75.,1? 21.'HnP®r H-Tuart
the following cattle yesterday: baH^Vr,nV2^5f5ap’ 27 A? *7,60 Per box.

1 at 1000 lbs., $12.50; 4 at 5330 lbs.. CHICAGO LIVE tiTOCK. Bananas—714c per lb.
-$12.75; 1 at 910 lbs., $11.25; 1 at 1000 lbs., . . ----------- ^?«rri«s—Callfoniia. $4 to $6 per
-$10.50: 1 at 1220 lbs, $11.86; 4 at 4450 Chicago, May 22.—Hogs—Receiots 48- grapefruit—Cuban, $5.50 to $7.50 per
lbs., $10.50: 1 at 830 lbs., *10; 1 at 1000 W0; generally 25c to 40c lower than ves- case;- California. $3 to $3.25 per half
lbs., $12.50; 1 at 1000 lbs.. $11; 2 at 2200 terday’g average; early top *20 90- esH- b°,Xl J€ to A7 ,P®r case,
lbs., $12.50; 1 at 830 lbs.. 110.50: 4 at 3150 muted tomorrow. 36,000; bulk *20 60 to b*"1»”8—California, $4.50 to $5 per
lbs.. $13.50; 18 at 15,810 lbs.. $13.50; 27 $20.65; heavyweight, $20.66 io *20 75® “‘A,®'
at 19,610 lbs.. *13.10: 1 at 840 lbs.. *11.50; medium weight, *20 40 to *20 75- Oranges—California navels, *5 to *7
1 comer. 880 tbs., *5.50; 1 milker, *104.60, weight, *20.26 to *20 65■ light llaht *10 9" I per ca8e: late Valencias, *5 to *7 per 
and 1 st. *95. to *20.40; heavy packing®sows* amnnih Medlterraneans Sweets. *5.50 to

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company's *20 to *20.25; packing sows roiùhT/sii I ,8J5 P®r case, 
quotations at yesterday's markets were, to *19.75: pig* *18 in si1 Pineapples—Porto Rico. *6.50 to *6 ner 
as follows; Uattle-ttecelpts. IS 000- t«ef cajse; Cuban, *5 to *6.60 per case.

Best heavy steers 6 cars: good heavy steady to strong; she stOck steadvroL Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 40c to 50c per 
steers, *14.2o to $11.oO; choice butcher 26c lower Bulls siroK» ’,9. 1 dozen bunches.
steers and heifers. $13.25 to $14.25: good Calves 25c to in,* ut-hLl? ,to, higher.. | strawberries—35c to 43c per box
butchers steers and heifers, *13.50 . to lceders. weak t0?ker8 an4 Tomatoes—Florida, No *7 50 to
*13.85; medium butcher steers and ^eeY ^eers.^m^um an^S/' ” pCT "ix-basket crate: Mex,"caY'*6 to

weight, choice and prime, *16 75 to *18 21. 37 P®r cases hothouse. 38c per lb. 
$U50Umtoanidng-OnOd,lf1E-,25 î°u,16; common." Wholesale Vegetables,
choice UltfiiL f,j9=elght' good and Artichokes-French. *1.25 per dozen, $8
mlrif,™ till-n to 316-25; common und Per case.
hdferr’ xs,2-06i9°«2,A3;-5i butcher cattle. Asparagus—Canadian. $1 to *1.25 per 
*H 60-’ cannera 3l4,-7°: fOW8' *s-l-' to six-quart basket. *2 to *2.50 per 11-quart

, 8 and cutters, *6.40 to basket.
weight. *15 toa *lC6kn-lgf’,Land h,mdy n Beans—Now wax, *5 to *6 per ham- 
*10 21 to 114 is. î!6'6.0: seders, steers. P®r.
*13 50 2 7 ' 8tocker *teer8- $8.25 to Beets—Canadian. $1 to $1.25 per bag;
f au-:_ .. . new, $3.75 to $3.25 per hamper,
stéady^êome P*lh' 14'®0°; : spring Iambs. “r“?8els sprouts—None In. 
higher" others w ? a “S’k8' Htrong to Cabbage-New. Cal., $4.50 to $6.50 per
Steady"to Mo L 00led !artlbs and sheep, case; southern, *6.50 to *7 per case.
9W0dy Lambs '84r’n^,tnH,iUad tomorrow ,-C«9rr-nt8—$1k5 to 32 per bag: new, *3.26 
to ns- *} Pounds down, *13.38 to 33 ’® Per hamper.
mil! .ks rind8 .up- 31A-75 to *14.75; Cucumbers—Leamington. No. 1’s. *2.25
*lg -- , .. 0 mon. *0 to *12.75; springs, to *2.50 per 11-quart basket ; No '>'«
m- ««I0. 319: .yearllng wethers, *11 to «-5® Per 11-quart basket : Florida " ouL 

in culls Yn?; g<)0d anu<iA0lce, *9'7'’ side-grown 83.60 to *4.50 per hamper.
Culls and common, *4.50 to *9.75. Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen;

Canadian head. 80c to *1 
Texas head, *3.50 per hamper.

Mushrooms—*3 to *3.25 per basket. 
0dr?r»4'75 to 35 Per 75-lb. bag, *7 

per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda, yellow.
*° o0 I»r crate; sliver, *6 per crate- 
green, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches 

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green. *3.75 per hamper.

*l^PtPoell^repCenr- basket21'50 P" dPlen- 

Potatoes—Ontario, *2 to *2.15 ner bac-
see<i ei*2 502 ne° h22'10 per bag: Ontario
î'sed>^0bVrerbbb,af:Nn„6W2'sln^d^-$^ 
P“!e:yNSo^ 25 to 4® P^r^l28"50

K yY me"grown- »0c per dozen 
n h. k: '"^Ported. *1 per dozen.
Khoîfh.es—kr°® to, 60c Per dozen, 
ehallots—None in.
Spinach—Domestic. *1 25 to *1 71 

bushel; straight-leaf, 50c to 60c 
quart basket.

Turnips—*1.25 to *1.50
Wholesale Nuts.

Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 18c 

18c per lb.
Cocoenuts—*9.50 per sack of

Maple Syrup.
Maple byrup—$16.75 per case of 

8%-lb. tins; $14 per ewe of24w* « 
quarts; $18 per case of six wine 
tins; five Imperial gallon tine at S2 36 rwr 
gallon; bottles at *6.30 per dozln

FARMERS’.MARKET.

run
• I I: y Lots are 

*16 per foot and up- 
All on easy terms.

,
"SPECIAL” BABBITT METAL PINEAPPLES, LEMONS, ORANGES,Article* For Sale. i■ m *..

j8 nulYor i^l'f

of this babbit and quote as 'follows*; °* h*Ve °nly 1 000 P°Unde

In lots of 100 Ibs. or over.
In lots of 50 to 100 lbs...
In lots under 50 Ibs..............

CELERY, BOX APPLES, ONIONS 
Car lots of the above just in.

wick will be at 
Make ap-

HÔT WATER at small cost) gas tank 
heaters, copper colls, ten dollars. 

WATER JACKET coal heaters, fourteen
dollars._______________________ _____________

GAS SAVING stove burners, twenty.ftvs
cents._______________________________________

GALVANIZED water tenke, reduced. Gas 
Control Co., Ltd.. 195 Victoria St.

■
:: 1 ic lb. net 

lb. net 
lb. net

I 1

W.J. McCART CO.umiteo 80„^l?,T,,„St'is I

8"OCX AVE. SOUTH OF BLOOR ST.-
Xp'ld brick, six large rooms, price 
*4.000 terms *500 down and *30 
monthly. Open evenings and holldav. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria St.

re a
at $7.50 to $8 per hay brought tn, the top price being $38 

per ton.
Grain—

See tarmers' martlet board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1, per ton...$35 0Ô to $38 00
34 00 
30 00 
14 00

j k: Auto Supplies.I

T':
ance west of I song Branch; price $75; 
term» $10 down and $2 monthly. Oner
Pnen ro?V.aPd ■ holiday. Stephens & 
Co., lit Victoria St.

ÔLO FARM HOUSE and outbuildings,
need small repairs. 2<t acres good soli 
for vegetsb'es, fruit, berries and large 
poultry plant;. IVi miles from station: 
price for quick sale $2.800; $175 cash 
PP®1’ evenings. Hubbe & Huibbs! 
Limited. 134 Victoria St.

II'll NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford 
cars and motor boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock- 
Champion end other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 196 Victoria street.

18
yH quality MissouriBROWN’S ADJUSTABLE PIPE TONGS.

Old-faahlened but -still useful around every. place where pipe and 

. LET US HAVE YOU** ORDER TO-DAY. tl |

Tk A. R. WILLL MS MACHINERY CO , Liatited
•4 FROïY ST. W., TORONTO

Phone Contractor’s Dept, Adel
Fab. Uses ef Un u4 flTeed-worklM Msehlnef

WWMHA
. ■ î msii t

fine
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 32 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

• i

Opinions to This Effect Off- I 
set Bearish Factors in 

Chicago Market.

Business Opportunities. ton 17 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 6Q 
Bulk going at....

Spring chickens, lb.... 0 78 
Boasting fowl. lb.
Bolling fowl. lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, IV squares........$0 56 to $....
do. do. cut solids .... 0 54 ..........

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 50 ....
Oleomargarine, lb.................... 4) 34
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 62
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen ................ ....
Cheese, old, lb..
Cheese, new lb........................
Honey. 6, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb..............
Honey, sections, each... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ,
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............................. $0 27% $....
20-lb. pails .......................... 0 28 ....
Pound Prints ..................... 0 27% .. .

_ ^ Freph Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$29 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Beet, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 la 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00 17 00
Spring lambs, each............ 12 00 14 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb
Mutton, cwt........... .................... 22 OO
y®a|. No. 1, cwt................... 24 00
veal, medium, cwt............ 18 00
Hogs, 420 to 150 Ibs., cwt. 27 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  20 00
poultry Prices Being Paid to 
Live-Weight Prices—

<"-h!CSen8’ ;<prlng- lb...$0 60 to $,...
Chickens, ib. ........................o 30 ....
Hen s under 4% lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, over 4% tbs., lb.. 0 34 
Roosters, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ..

Dressed—
r’h!^!nS' 8pr!ng' 'b...$0 70 to $ 
Chickens lb.......................  o 35
Hens, under 4% tbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, over 4% lbs., Ib.. 0 *5 
Roosters. Ib. .
Turkeys, lb. ..

SAVE MONEY by putting double life
Into your boots, shoes, harness, etc
Uee a genuine, waterproof leathei ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------
dressing. Very inexpensive to make. R-_B- RICE A SONS, Victoria street 
Start a business of your own. now. properties, selling, renting.
Guaranteed formula *1.00. W, Fox collecting.
Sales Co., Station IT. Buffalo, N.Y.

.$0 55 to $0 60/
0 55at....i

w
65

0 50 53; tide 20.
>. Better..
rsLtSn-

WOXTMAL. 10BONTO. 
▼ANTOtnrBB. m%

DVTk?7*m*-

May 22.—-Authoritative ooln-

1Prices closed unsettled, %c net lower tS’l 
\c advance, with July $1.65% to $i til 
and September $1.58% to $1.58%. " 
finished unchanged to %c higher
provisions unchanged to 40c down ’ „

Corn traders who were friendly to th. I Montreal. M 
selling side discovered that buying order. ■ better tone to 
came Into play whenever values made x ■ " tiv« market f< 
decided dip. In this connection, bulls laid I three listed « 
chief stress on a statement ■ from a lead- Vm l®-000 shares t 
ing crop expert that much cor%. especi- ■ by a like nub 
ally In the big surplus-producing states 1 day. Gains i 
might have to be replanted, unless wea-’ ■ well distribue 
ther conditions, which have been too coif I The recover) 
and wet, were changed without further '%■ tide was the 
delay. Scantiness of receipts here and V, day, the stock 
at other large centres tended also to make ■ up to 233%. 
the market harden, and No. 2 corn for I regular. Map 
Immediate delivery commanded the high- ■ recession of 1- 
est price y.et this season. On the other ■ continued str< 
hand, hog quotations were sharply lower, 't 
and there were reports that a cargo of 
Argentine corn coming west by special's 
train would cost 20c under May contracts ' 
in Chicago, delivered.

Gossip that foreigners were buying fu
tures helped to give comparative strengtli i’ 
to oats.

Provisions fell with hogs.

0 15
Florida Farms for Sale.1 . o to 15

: * Bicycles and Motor Cars. F «OR'l?A FARMS ana investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

- TONE ISi
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west. IN WGate 
and i0 37Rooms and Board.BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE

cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson's, Sumach 
and Spruce.

I
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Inal*, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

. 0 57 
. o St; I 0 31

I Dentistry. .. 0 23Motor Cars and Ar'-tsories.
xodontla Specialist; BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
- painless tooth ex- care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

7 Tonga, opposite ket. 46 Carlton street.___________________
SPARE PARTS — We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springe, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supnly, 923-927 Dufferln 
street. Junction 2384.

UVE STOCK im 0
OR." KNIÛH— 

practice limited to 
traction. Nurae. 16 
Simpson's.

$0 36% 

0 38
Iif!

0 37

ml

■
: With a light run of 526 cattle at the 

Union Yards yesterday, added to which 
number of held-overs, the n>ar- 

ket. especially for the heavyweight steers', 
was Inclined to be a trifle easier; In fact, 
the market all roqpd was Inclined to be 
very slow, and stale cattle were hard 
to cash in. A look over, the alleys at the 
close of the market showed that a good 
many bulls were lying around unsold, 
and odd lots of other cattle. Take the 
week all round, tho. lt has been a pretty 
satisfactory one, and If the wind-up was 
a trifle slow and easy. It is not to be 
wondered at. There has been a pretty 
fair demand the week thru for breedy 
Stockers and feeders, and the outlook for 
this class of cattle is for steady prices. 
It looks as tho the Monday run, in view 
of the Saturday holiday, may not be as 
heavy as otherwise It might have been.

There was a light run of sheep, lambs 
and calves, and all holding steady, the 
calf trade especially showing an advance 
of probably %c per lb.

The hog market was again the centre 
of unusually activity, with a "run of 1225 
head and an advance of 50c per cwt., or 
on* the basis of 22%c. f.o.b., 23%c fed and 
watered, and 23%c per Ib., weighed off 
cars.
again today no such prices have were 
obtained on any Canadian market, and 
the outlook no man can forecast. Keen 
competition and an alleged shortage is 
responsible for the present situation.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Ycnge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
pnone for night appointment.

Tele-
were a

108.Dancing. Among the 
naw high rec< 
Sugar preferre 
ferred and coi 
Sugar Prefem
points, at 90% 
and 130 for a 
a net gain of 
ferred added 
sold one point

BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi
vidual and class Instruction. S. T 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
BloOr, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fatrvlew 
boulevard.

: i
t i

-
B 0 28 0 30

Osteopathy. 24 00 
26 00 
22 00 
28 00 
22 00 

Producer.

I Electric Wiring and Fixtures.- " ' -m
0|^AT^:in«egrTr.m ON CHICAGO MARKETSPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

end wiring. Art Electric. 307 Tonga. BANi
I Hi Hughes, Harcourt and Company, 307 

Royal Bank Building. • received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago si 
market yesterday: After a weak and 
lower start, corn firmed, up to well over 
yesterday's final figures. The volume of 
trade was light and for the greater part Ï 
of the day interest was lacking. Only •
35 cars of corn were • in Chicago, out- 
side western points all outbidding tras 
market. This movement Is slight in all 
directions that any demand to supply 
immediate requirements either here or 5 
at outside points, creates a strong and 
higher market. Eastern demand con- if 
tinues practically nil. Jobbers there ap-". 
parently still have enough unsold corn 
to supply present hand to mouth dc-

byP7oChn Haham“ T°,0nt0' furnished 1 mand"'

flata^l^rc^LV^X Ig:
$*ato $?; s^ipî,0îrthodst8: clty take-°»- 

Country Markets — Beef hides ft„t 
c ’red, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to rfc 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75: hor«: 
hides, country take-off. No. 1. *6 to *7- 
Na ». $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins *2 GO 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28*

Tallow—City rendered, solids in h«r.
NÔ*’l*CSet0t 9°<LC£>Uïtry solids, in barrels*

“ >-■
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.

Personal.Garages. London- 
statement of 
•hows the fq 

Total rese 
Circulation i 
decreased £J 
creaeed £2,3 
creased £3,2 
creased £1.1
creaeed £14 
ttlee decrees!

The propd 
serve to llatol 
cent.; last v\ 

Rate of dij

311
Broadview Avenue. Gerr 2836. army, wishes to get tn touch with

gentleman who would furnish funds on 
basis of repayment with Interest on 
graduation to enable him to complete 
study of medicine at Toronto Univers
ity. Best references, 
any afternoon.

: . 0 25 
. 0 30

’ if
Graduate Nurses.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—MagnT
netlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage, rtrone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen Road.

1 m
rnflFli

. 0 30Can Interview 
Address Box 25, World.f t 0 36

1 I As pointed out yesterday, and

HIDES AND WOOL.Patents and Legal.
Hotels. office Royal HBa n k *B u ltd t n £ ^ïoro n to 

Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent ’ of
fices and courts.

M! :

il HOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Stroët.
Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
and uo.

BA6
CHICAGO MARKETS.REPRESENTATIVE SALES

Paris, May 
of the Bank 
lowing changl 

Gold in ha 
Silver in han 
notes In clrcJ 
francs; tread 
487,163 francs 
108,426,673 M 
creased 110.2] 
decrease 1,7S

,, J- p- Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices 
the Chicago Board of Trade

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
179% 177% 179 178% .SB ■
166% 163% 165% 165% "4

158% 169% 157% 168% 168%

69% 71 !
68% 69%
64% 65%

Herbalists. on.Trout Fishing.
ALVER’S ASTHMARINE prevents asth-

ma. pneumonia, breathlessness, 
absorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W„ or 
AJver, 501 Sherboume St., Toronto.

hv b®®® TROUT FISHING may be arrang
ed for in private ponds. “
Gardens, Uxbridge.• mw

î mil i'll
Corn— 

May ... 178 
July" ... 165 
Sept.- .

Oats-r 
May ...
July "... 
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ...

Troutmere
: !

•rIfe ■

WANTEDLumber.I 1 69%, 70% 69% m,
68%' 68% 68'- " 4
64% 64% 64%

as to
Washed wool.

PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods
beaver board, Interior woodwork. Geo 
Hathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue

BANK
i I

111Ih

BOOKKEEPERS. STENOGRAPHERS, 
TYPISTS AND BANK CLERKS

A. four ped 
1st rate, haj 
of Nova Scd 
to holders o 
$3,200,000 lid 

I connection d
I deal the dlyil
I is 2 plus 2 3

date.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET JU|Iy VI 49,76 60'00 49-7® b*8.'s5 50.25 
l#ard—

May ... 33.76 34.00 33.90 33.90 33 95
July ... 31.22 31.30 31.00 31 12 31 5(M

Montreal, May 22.—There 
ther changes In prices,

Jo attend meeting tonight at 8.1»,
In Room B.. Sons of England Hall, Rich
mond and Bert! street*, to discuss and 
hear xuggeetlons as to Improving condi
tion* and salaries In connection with of
fice workers.
A hearty welcome to all men and worn- 
en office workers to Join The Union of 
Bookkeeper*' Stenographers and Clerks, 
No. IH43I, A. F, of Is*

“United we stand; divided we fall." -S "

Lost was no fur-
Put the feeling 

was firm, with sales of car lots of No 3
5tanea«dii*n vr'e8t,erî and extra No. l feed 
at 86%c; No. 1 feed at 84c- No 2 feed
ern*01?C«4and tough No. 3 Canadian west- 
ern at 84c per huahel, ex-store. A fea- 

■ îurï °î. the local flour situation continues 
to be the strength displayed In the mar
ket for -winter wheat flour, and prices 
have scored another advance.

A stronger feeling has developed In the 
mtllfeed market, and prices have reacted ! 
fully $1 per ton for car lots. The market 
for rolled oats was quiet and steady.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

first», new standard grade, $11 to $11.10. 
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4. 
Bran, $42; shorts, $45.
Hay, No. 2. per top, car lots, $38 to 

$40. »

STRAYED from lot 7, Georgetown line, 
sorrel mare, white face, two white 
hind feet. Finder please notify Arthur 
Martin, Wexford.

jmu>£ ::: wM !?:?!

NEW YORK COTTON.

D J ,,P- ffi®ke" & Co., 802-7 Standard
FÎ-eh,f<, df r!P°rt NeW T®rk Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Iff 11

' j
||

. Legal Caros. case
CANADA

IRSral^.ri‘'neFnlge'
MACKENZIE 6. GORDON, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

A dividend 
quarter has! 
Landed ail 
Phares, pay! 
cord June 1-j

CANADIAN

jn. ... TS S#-èS-%8^ 1
^}ar" 27-2s 28.15 " 27.20 28.15 26.92 I
May ... 30-,60 31.00 30.50 30.60 30 W
July ... 29.50 30.37 29.60 30ioi 2936 W
Oct. ... 27.98 29.10 27.95 28.89 27 79 »
Dec. ... 27.61 28.50 27.50 28.1C 27]3» \ S

I

ORCHARD GARDENSf £ i'' 1 Live Birds
H^,8iroCreene?0a9‘ Q*ee*r Wee?™™ 

Phone Adelaide 2673. ■91 I 
; liii Half a mile from city limits. 

Beautiful orchard, overlook
ing the picturesque Mimico 
Valley. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Terms——Twenty 
dollars down, three dollars 
monthly.

GORMALY REALTY 
Stop 15.

Haile-yfburl 
holders on 
Gold Mines! 
In* In HalleJ 
for the pui] 
If approved! 
ment whera 
resenting til 
Company, ij 
800,000 shai! 

> land Comp! 
basis. Thel 
asked to col 
the issue d 
ury Stock a|

i
GOOD ROADS MEN

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS -ill i
ill it

Cheese—Finest easterns. 31c to 31 7-16c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 55c to '

55 %c.
Eggs—Freeh, 52c to 53c; selected. 54c 

to 65c; No. 2 stock, 50c. Quebec.
Potatoes—-Per bag, car lots. $2 to $2.10. Good Roads 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed $30 50 to 

$31.00.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs " neL 

24c. v

Marriage Licenses.t
heifers. $10.75 to *11.75; choice heavy 
-bulls. *11.50 to *12.26: butcher bulls.
*10.50 to *11.50; choice butcher -------
*12.50 to *12.75: good butchèr
$11.50 to $12.00: medium butcher cows. 
$10.60 to $11; eommoif butcher cows,
$8.50 to $9; grass cows. $8.50 to $9.50; 
cannera, $4 to $16.50; heavy sheep and 
bucks, with wool. $14 to *11.50; choice 
a mbs, *19 to *20: choice calves, *16 to
417: medium calves, *14 to *15; hogs, fed 
and watered, *22.75; hogs.
*22.50.

McDonald Halllgan’s quotations yes
terday on the local markets were: .

Butchers—1 at 1230 lbs., *14.26; 3 at 
970 lbs., *14.25; 1 at 1160 Lbs., *13; 13 at 
920 lbs.. $13.60; 1 at 780 lbs., *12; 4 at 
1050 lbs., $12.25.

Cows—2 at 1170 lbs., *12.90; 1 at 1250 
lbs, $12

Bulls-^1 at 1820 lbs.. *10.50.
Calves—1 at 230 lbe.. $17.50; 18 at 160 

lbe., *16.50; 5 at 120 lbs„ *16; 1 at 150 
lbs., *16.

Sheep—4 at 120 lbs.t *15.
Dunn A Levack sold 10 

j market yesterday at these prices:
Butcher cattle—11, 900 lbs., at *13.25; 

3. 1100 lbs., at *13.50: 4. 920 lbs., at 
*12.50; 6. 780 lbs., at *12.25; 2. 720 lbs.. 
at *12.25.

Butcher bulls—2. 850 lbs., at *10.25; 1. 
1080 lbs.", at *11; 1, 1380 lbs., at *9.75:
1 1890 Ibs., at *11.50: 1. 1310 lbs., at 
*9.75.

Butcher cows—1, 980 lbs., at *7.50; 1. 
1020 lbs., at *10.50; 2. 940 lbs., at *9.60: 
2, 1060 lbs., at *10.80; 1, 850 lbs., at $11:

28® lb8- at *6; 1. 1140 Ibs., at $11.70; 
$12 60° Bt ,1U'50: 2' 1180 lbs., at

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack- 
Choice calves. $17 to $18: medium calves. 
*15 to $16; common calves, $11 to $13: 
choice sheep, clipped, $12 to $13; medium 
sheet), clipped, $11 to $12; common sheep, 
c jpped, $8 to $10; choice yearling lambs, 
$15PPed" 216 t0 317 : spring lambs, $10 to

Tom Mcconvey for the fir mof Dunn 
& Levack sold 260 hogs $23.25 fed and 
watered. $22.25 f.o.b.
-ZhS.Unlted farmers’ Co-Operative Co. 

sold 16 cars at the exchange yesterday.
panylng fut?* a'"e shown ,n th® a®®®»"- 
. ®4®ers and" heifers—1. 890 lbs., at $12:
!' 8,2®'b*- $12.90| 1, 670 lbs., at $12.90;

,13"9°l *• 1880 lbs., at 
!» a»ftft' J70. lbs“ at $12 90 ; 3. 2300 lbe., 
at I1*-8®? 1. 610 tbs., at *12.90; 1, 790 lbe., 
,at $11.80; 1, 630 lb»., at $11.60; 6, 5410 lbe.,

PROCTOR’S weeding ring» and licensee. 
Open evening», 262 Yonge.

1
-tl

r cows, 
cows. May 22.—The Canadian 

.. Association has elected
I L ,, °ff*cers for the coming 
follows:

Hon. president, A W. Campbell; Do
minion director of highways. Pres. S. - 
L. Squire, honorary president of On- ■ -j 
tario , Good Roads -1 
elected) ; first

tMedical.Rltll

i|
ill

S-u I

I : J

year as 1dr! REEVE, diseaseT^of «kin, etomach, 
llT*r;.. nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Meetings to Be Held.
BETAIL CLERKS AND SHOP assistants

meet tonight at Labor Temple to form 
organization at 8 p.m. '

LIVERPOOL MARKETS Association (re-
, :, _____ __ vice-president,
Liverpool, May 22. — Beef, extra 1 MaoCallum. Ottawa (re-elected).

esthonians drawing
n „"S ! NEARER TO PORTUGAL .
16 Ibs. 160s, long clear middles, light ».
28 to 84 lbs. 160s, long clear middles Stockholm. May 22.—The Esthoni- 
heavy 35 to 40 lbs. 159s, short clear ^ns" ln thelr campaign against the 
backs. 16 to 20 lbs. 157s, shoulders Bo1shevlki, are pushing closer to Pet- 
square, 11 to 13 lbs. 128s. lard nrimé rograd' accordlng to an Esthonlan ot- 
westem in tierces 149s 6d, American 2,® ,al statement received here t#>day. 
reiflned. palls 162s, American rolned Thi® ttatef that the Esthonians, ''near 
boxe8 150s, Australian tallow in Lon- G,'at,schlna, bave raptured the railway 
don 72s, turpentine spirits" 96s, rosin i ^ry5a' "'T,ith 700 Prisoners,
common 64s 6d. petroleum, refined Is 1 ^®atschina is 35 miles directly south 
« *-“• Huseed oil 62s. cotton seed oil °f Petrograd")
68s 6d, war kerosene No. 2 Is 2 3-4d.

off cars.
A. F.

s

1

HAHBONE’S meditations
AH 'CLAE H TO dOOPNESS 
en*I>u'lN' »E 

»tY MAKES ME PUT |R ALL 0* 
MAH SPAEH TIME ER-SCATTEHM’ 
FEKTILIZE BROUN', Eh pen in

summer-time. , wen ah 
■Ants

il >wintuh-t/me per dozen;
EAST BUFFALO LIV t STOCK.

cars on the
KeEc^t8BU4f0f0a;1Ohea^Y"" ^ 22-^attIe- 

ao lve-76c htgh- 
„.“°?eTRecelpt8- 2000: ac Ive and hbrh- 
Pigs y*2?608'to2l9i75: HfLht yorkcrs and 
ftags.22,’j0? Ifs1; rOUgh8' 819 to 319-25:

„iiÜleeiP i?nd. lambs—Rp'-eipts. 14 ooo- 
f^'ambs *8 to IlôrôO; Yearlings.
ro tiftkft ?r5' 311 to 3;l-50; ewes 
to *10.o0; mixed sheep, *10.io to *11.

i
OFF 5A-PAY E.BENIN' 

WAS T* CUT "&E GRASS.1

3 1EXONERATE OR, Q. L. CLOUTHIERTl V LIVERPOOL COTTON. . .
, , --------- - Quebec. May 22—Dr. G. L. Cloutitler.

cloiderf?»Hv. «--Cotton futures barged with false pretenses In con-
Ju?d iH ^dX A. May' 18-8®: June. 18.61: nect10n wnth an alleged military 
17.48; October n*oV 1v-00’ ?eptembr'"- i dPVKIon scandal, was honorably
December, 16 66- Jan fbarged ‘oday by .Fudge Langelieli2fi^^l6 26?Aprih8ltieFebrUary" ! ‘pX^otirt RPeC,a' BeS8i°ns of

■!

*i® *.

ex-
f

I'4b')' a
SPECIAL

SALE
X

«
per 

Per U-^l»e Toronto Housing Com
mission is prepared to receive 
personal applications for the 
Purchase of dwellings. In
formation and fodb of ap
plication may J»e obtained at 
&e office» of the Commis
sion, Temple Building.

il i

rents, the making of ropers èlrm-lnvnlw ?! thf" ‘rouble of collecting 
Insurance premiums. Interest or, ', nants. p.-iyme- t of taxes,
by appointing as your agent ° mortgages and other troublesome details,

The Canada Permanent Trust Com
Toronto Street, Toronto.

„ „ DlBBCrOBS:
W. D. Matthews.
J «-p- Hagarty.
F. Gordon Osier.

William Mnlock.
Manager, Ontario Branch—A. E. Hresin.

per bag.

N;To Close an IMate.
$44,000

FOUR MODERN DUPLEXES. 
Each containing;

1 SIX-ROOM SUITE 
1 EIGHT-ROOM SUITE

Hot waiter heating—Oak floors and finish 
— Sun rooms and baloond 

Fixtures Complete,
Revenue of *6,200,

‘‘BENTLEY

jriji
Vli:

II .
Jll I

Per lb.; roasted,
je t
*

»100.

pany

bPAID-UP CAPITAL
"i S1.000.000.

B. S. Hudson.
John Campbell, S. S. C. 
George H. Smith.

« f kI fto •

m m

Mw^?ederi,em123 Bay St, Thone, Main 6267.
„ *«• Lawrence Market.
Hay—There were only five • food, of

L
•4"

I1
?

’T'TflpBiywW' /

? I

$6 Per Foot 
Mimico

Sidewalk and water on street. 
This is the best snap in town. 
Close to cars, churches and 
schools. Ten dollars down. 
Three dollars monthly.

GORMALY REALTY 
Stop IS.a/m

h'y,

m

WILLIAMS
iUPPLY DE PAR f1 mnpi

For Machine Shofh 
and Pooler House Supd/t

*
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RALLY IS LED BY 
BIG GOLD STOCKS

BRISK TRADING IN 
TELEPHONE ‘RIGHTS’

ESS EXCITEMENT 
IN WALL STREET

I

Record of Yesterday’s Markets $
’ :f N

STANDARD STOCK exchange.

Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

-Ask. HoIIinger and McIntyre Ad
vance—Adanac, Beaver and 

Timiskariiirig Prominent.

Asked. Bid.Otherwise Toronto Market is 
Quiet, With a Mixed Ten

dency in Evidence.

I Iteels, Oils, Motors, Metals 
,nd Utilities Are Strong 

Features.

Gold— .
Apex ,
Baldwin .................
Boston Creek ...
Davidson 
Dome to.
Dome Le.
Dome Milites ..
Gold Ree#..........
Holllnger Con. 
lnspfcatierii.....
Keora . .5.* .. ..
Kirkland:. <ake 
Lake Shrf e ...
McIntyre»
Moneta ...... .
Newray M nee .
PorcupimV Bonanza «.»«•; •••
Porc. V. N. T..............
Porcupine Crown ..•••
Porcupine Gold ...............
. orcuplm; imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale .............
Preston ».
Hchumacw
Teck-Huftles ............
Thompson Krlet ...
West Dcir.e Con...,..,
Wasapik4 ...............

Silver—:•
Adanac t................... ..
Bailey' . s.:......................
Beaver ........
Chamber!!- Ferland .
(Joniagaa, ........................
Crown tit serve ...
Foster . iii.î.................
Gifford !.................
Great Northernatx*. . .
McKlole 
Mining .
Nlplsslngl.................
œsoniïLake"::

Klght-oft Vay ...
Silver L6àf ............
Seneca-Superior 1 
TlmlskaHSlng ....
Trethewi) ............
WettlauSr ..........
York. Opt ....

Mlsoeli aneous—
Vacuum 'Gas 
Bock wood ....

3033Am. Cyanamld com.
do. preferred .... 

Ames-Holden com. . 
do. preferred ....

Atlantic Sugar com................. 35
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T.. L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..........
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ............
CanaJHan Salt ................
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Conlagas .............................
Cons. Smelters ...............
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Dominion Cannera ...

do. preferred ............
Dom. Iron pref................
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dominion Telegraph ..........
Duluth-Superior ...................
Mackay common ...................

do. preferred .....................
Maple Leaf com......................... 167

do. preferred .......................
Monarch common ................... ...

do. preferred ................................
N. Sltel Car _
•^do. preferred ...

do. V.T. com....
N. S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com.
Penmans common .
Prov. Paper com. .

do. preferred ...
Rogers preferred ..
Russell M.C. pref. .
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ............ ..!... .
Shredded Wheat com......
Spanish River com..................

do. preferred ........................
Steel of Canada com..............

do. preferred ...........................
Tooke Bros, com........................
do. preferred ............... ;... 81

Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway .................. 45

Banks—
Commerce .................................
Dominion ..................................
Hamilton, xr............................
Imperial .....................................
Merchants’ ..............................
Nova Scotia ..........................
Standard ....................................
Toronto ......................................

Loan, Trust, Etfc.—
Canada Landed ...................
Canada Permanent ............
Hamilton Provident ..........
Huron & Erie .....................

do. 20 per cent..................
do. new ..............................
do. new, 20 per cent.... ... 

Landed Banking 
London & Canadian
National Trust -------
Ontario Loan ............

20 per cent, paid................

3$46370 37%. 34 32
2882 80

..... 
nslon •

65 «4 •33
31$1 00 22 V11V* 10% AS

The mining lharket made further sub
stantial progress toward recovery yester
day, Impressive rallies l.i Holllnger, Mc
Intyre, Lake Shore, Ada-iai, Beaver and 
Tlmlskaming doing much to impart u 
cheerful tone to the general list. The sell
ing pressure, so strongly in evidence 0.1 
Monday and Tuesday, was practically ab
sent, and, with the public again buying 
on a fairly large scale, ;he natural buoy
ancy of the market was given a fair op
portunity to assert iws'f. In the gold 
camps of the north the situation is gradu-" 
ally adjusting itself in favor of the grid 
mines, and all signs point toward tile pro
bability of the next few months and years 
being the moi?t active and profitable ever 
experienced in the gold mining Industry 
of Canada. In a numbir of Instances the 
larger mines are adding to ihjs scope of 
operations, and min/ small mines are 
opening. In the cas; of the Holllnger 
Consolidated, work naz assumed great 
magnitude.

Holllnger was strong thruout the whole 
day’s trading. Opening two points up 
at $6,77, the advance was carried to $6.90, 
with an odd lot selling at the seven-dollar 
mark. McIntyre rang*! oetween $L7S 
and $1.81, closing at the high point, a net 
gain of four points, with $1.92 bid log 
more. Holllnger has new had a rally of 
20 points from the low point of Tuesday, 
and McIntyre has regained seven points 
lost In the bear drive. Lake Shore open
ed a point up, at $1.03, and then advanced 
to $1.09, scoring a seven-point gain for 
the day. A small lot of Dome came out 

[at the firm quotation of $14.75. altho In 
unchanged at

14.00.15.25 
.. 6 
..7.00

67% 57%Trading In the Toronto market con
tracted quite noticeably yesterday, the 
coming holiday throwing its shadow be
fore. Issues which have lately been to 
the tore, such as Canada Steamships. 
Maple Leaf and Brazilian relapsed into 
quietude, and practically the only ani
mation displayed was In dealings In Bell 
Telephone ’Tights,” more than 1600 be
ing traded in around 4% to 4%. The 
right to the new Issues expires on May

Stocks showed a rather mixed ten
dency, with gains and losses alternating. 
Maple Leaf sold off 1% to 166%, Spanish 
River % to 22. and Canadian Locomotive 
%' to 68%. Canada Steamships rallied 
half a point to 50, and the preferred held 
at 85. Cement at 67% was up a point, 
and Kiordon Paper, In which dealings 
locally are Infrequent, advanced to 128. 
after opening at 126. The first sale of 
Crow’s Nest Coal In a long time was at. 
57, an advance Of two points, reflecting

_____ _ . . . the Improved outlook as set forth at the
Mets IS and utilities made pronounced annual meeting on Tuesday when a dlvl- 

be*üay. the former being featured^ by dend of 1% per cent, was declared. Twin 
national Lead and U S. Smelting and city moved up another point to 49, fol- 
the latter by exprese shares. American lowing the upward trend In New York 
Atoms and Wells Fargo gaining six to on apparently good prospects Mor secur- 
tourteer. points. tobaccos and ing an increase In rates. Canadian Gen-
lwtl12?A™er2.1XLeg^1 Sales amounted ,ral Electric remalrted firm at 115%.
“ÙiS^ taîfes augmented the general «n »at ll'

n# *kp bond market with Inrai w*“le tne preferred advanced 1% to 90.°f Toetal°^ier£r value, *ag- f5£!atl^rtf,thefrr0ecen‘ Jft?» record. The
large order from Britain received by 
the company is thought to have brought 
nearer the clearing up of back dividends 
on the preferred, 
quiet and steady.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2007. 
including 1667 Bell Telephone ’’rights’’: 
war loans, $75,250.

„ yorfc, May 22.—For the first time 
to several weeks trading on the stock 
® »... today was marked by an ab- 

of excitement and violent fluctua- 
Dealings were comparatively 

ÜïSurste falling considerably under the 
ÜÜÏwdslly totals of last week.

tK bond market participated to an 
mimusI extent in the day’s less specula- 
""or* rations, various domestic la-1 

notably low-priced rails and sev- 
2i of the 'foreign flotations denoting a 
Sdident inquiry.

SMlDPlngs were again an uncertain 
•mntity mature consideration of the 
Sills of the proposed mercantile marina 
tool causing a divergence of opinion and 

_ j2jjflng in variable reactions toward 
{he end of the session.

1 1 steels, especially the
don were active and strong at gains 
atone to six points. Oils were the main 
tour of the early and Intermediate 
Ztfiods rising to almost four points and 
motors were responsive to better trade

4%.. 50 
... 131

19 6.95129 1002 90 |19%2095 ..48 IS
..1.10 1.06
..1.83 1.82
.’. 12 11
.. 18% 17

67% 66% V
. 101% 100%
. 50% 50
. 85% 86%
■ 68% 68%

si92
135 32 ;62%26.v" 91 ii3".ÔÔ 2.86 3.... 28% 27%

.... 151% 161 ■■r Gold M............ 34 3043 41
89%91 8% SI U.S. looindependent dlvl- ... 14%61% 61 63 6086

31 :so

IS LATE 81% 80% 23% 23
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ingsted $14.500,000. 85

Tanner, Gates & Go.92
1112%The war loans weretone is much better

IN MONTREAL MARKET
New York Dome was 
$14.62%. Dome Extension was- also a 

■::u shade higher, at 31%. Captain Anchor, 
Ir* manager of the property, who was in the 

city yesterday, said that at the 600-foot
4 ^ level the ore body had been proved to be

almost 100 feet wide at one spot, and 
assays taken. by him oyer some 88 feet 

"... g&vb an average of $5.22 to the ton. West
5 Dome, In which trading was lively, rose 

1%, to 14%, and Porcupine Crown ad
vanced a point, to 32%. There Is a large

SiSTANDARD SALES. short Interest in each of.these issues, and,
;_______ if forced to cover, the rise may be con-

Gold—’Ï Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, siderably extended in a short
Baldwin^*... 36 ............................... 1,300 pika held at 61, Davidson at 64, Keora at
Davidsoh, . .. 64 ............................... 1.350 20, and Porcupine 4;.N.T. at 22. Dome
Dome W ... 30% 31% 30% 31% 13,00.» Lake sold up from 21%, to 22%, and Teck-
Dome Ljfke. 21% 22% 21% 22% 5,000 Hughes from 19% to 20. Gold Reef and
Dome M, ..14.75 ............................. » 30 Thompson-Krist were prominent among
Gold M I.. 4% ,4% 4% 4% 17.700 the lower-priced stocks, the former mov-
Holly ta ». .6.77 6.90 6.77 6.90 1,670 Ing up %, to 4%, and the latter %, to
Keora »... 20 ... 19% 20 10,000 8%.. >
Lake 8» ire. 103 109 103 109 \ 2,100 Adanac’s strong come-back was an
McIntyre! ... 178 181 178 181 1,300 outstanding feature of the silvers Open-
Newray }L. 17% ... 17% ... 1,400 Ing at 20, unchanged from Wednesday s
P. Crown... 32 32% 32 32% 7,500 closing, Adanac advanced to 24, where
P. Imperial. 1%................................. : 1.50(1 the upturn was arrested a reaction of a
P. Tlsdu e.. 2% :...............................' 11,000 point following, and leaving the net gain
Schumacl er.. 30 .......................... 600 at three points. It was stated that heavy
Teck-HV-ehes 20 .................. ... 7,000 sellers of the previous few days had
T.-Kristi ... 8 8% 8 8% $,U0A abruptly, reversed their market position.
V. N. 21% 22 21% 22 4,000 Being uhable to borrow stock to the ex-
WasapilS .. 60 61 60 61 3,700 tent they had counted upon to cover their
W. D. Ron. 13% 14% 13% 14% 9,500 short commitments, they were forced to

Silver* I scramble for the stock In the market.

Silver .$ ...
Beaver ’ ... 45 
Cham, ÿSr..
Coniagajt ...
Crown .lies. 40 
Gifford l i...
Gt. Notitti... 4
Hargraves... 3%
Hud. B»T..45.25
La Kofi .. 46 ...............................
McKin. ! i)ar. 60% 61 60% 61
Niplsslug .12.50 ...............................
Ophlr T,.... 8% .4-^/J.. ...
Pet. L».te.. 8% ,r. 8%
Silver ititat. 3%-...r ...
Timlsk.. »
Trethewoy.. 41) „. t

Miscellaneous—
Rockw

Tota

40
(Stock Broken) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto 
Adel, 1366.

133135
22% 42% i9597and 12
63 . .« • -f a- • T 6% MYMontreal. May 22.—There was a much 

better tone to today’s broad but less ac
tive market for Canadian stocks. Flfty- 
tkree listed stocks furnished less than 
10040 shares to the trading, against 14.000 
by s like number of Issues the previous 
day. Gains and 
veil distributed.

The recovery of three points In Lauren- 
tlle was the outstanding feature of the 
day the stock opening at 221 and selling 
oo to 223%. The flour stocks were ir- 

I Jj-uiar Maple Leaf, at 167, showed a 
recession of 1% points, but St. 1-awrence 
continued strong, adding 1% points, at

OLD SILVER PROPERTIES 
SOON TO BE REWORKED

2" 3538

4043 MARKET
DESPATCH

38
lNational Mines Starting Operations at 

Silver Cliff and King Edward.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobalt, May 22.—The. National Mines, 
Limited, are now dewatering the 1000- 
foot, shaft on the King Edward pro
perty with the idea of resuming active 
mining operations on both the Sliver 
Cliff and King Edward mines at the 
1000-foot level.

The National Mlneei, Limited, on 
completion of about 700' feet 
underground -work on the Silver Cliff 
property will own one-fourth interest 
in this mine.

The deal between Northern Customs 
Concentrator and Silver Cliff gives 
Northern Customs the mining rights to. 
a depth of 500 feet on the Clift pro
perty. A substantial cash payment 
has already been made by Northern 
Customs to the Cliff, and in addition 
they are to rapidly develop the pro
perty and to pay to Silver Cliff 25c 
per ounce for all silver mined while 
silver is selling at over 80c. This will 
directly benefit the National Company 
to the extent of 25 per cent, of all 
money received.

PETERSON LAKE ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of Peterson 
shareholder» has been called for 

June 2. Books of the company wil be 
closed to stock transfers from May 
22 to June 2.

.... 88% PORCUPINE
KEORA

losses, however, were 4849

202
. 207

185185
contains 

the Latest,
Most Authentic 

Information 
on the

GOLD & SILVER, 
MINES.

GET ONE!

197. 198

At Present Prices
We believe to be one< of ihe-best 
buys on the market.

197
273in. 210212urns

» net gain of three points, and the pre
ferred added one point, at 97. Wabasso 
•old one point higher, at 85.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

200% 197%

148%
173%more of 140 '•a

Vickery & Co.
56-58KingSt.West

216
198
108 ,1112 > -

99
■142

LARKET 120125
200
158
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demand con- 

bers there ap- 
h Ufigold corn 
to mouth de- -

Phone Adel. 3521.150do.22.—The " weeklyLondon. May
glatiraient of the Bank of England

circulation increased £ 53,000. buUlon 
decreased £50,062, other securities in
creased £2,898,000, public deposits in
creased £31297.000, other deposits de- 

¥creased £1,146,000, notes reserve de
creased £141.000, government secur
ities decreased £94,000.

The proportion of the bank's re- 
eerve to liability this week is 20.10 per 
ceah; last week It was 20.50 per cent. 

• Rate of discount five per cent.

110Real Estate .................................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ............
Toronto Mortgage ..................

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ,..............
Canada Bread ..........................
Can. Steamship Lines..........
Canada Locomotive .
C. Car & F. Co............
Dominion Cannera ................. 96
Mexican L. & P...................
Penmans .................................
Porto Rico Railways.... 
Province of Ofjtarlo .... 
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 19SI ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .
Victory Loan, 1923 ................. 101
Victory Loan, 1933 .................

SENT FREE ON REQUEST.-
20 24 20 23 72,100 ^the t^le^ei o?

46% 44% 46% 11,600 1 Admirers of Beaver contend that the
12% 13 12% 13 6,700 I company is in the best shape in years,

•• ' and, with the mill at Its Kirkland Lake
5,500 property working smoothly, it seems rea-
3,000 sonable to expect that Beavçr sharehoM- 

500 erB w{l], before long, begin to receive 
3,000 I compensation for their outlay in this dt- 

5 | rection. The Kirkland Lake-Ahlpped its 
1.235 flrst gold bar to Ottawa mint yesterday. 
3,700 Tlmlskaming rose two points, to 41%.

200 an4 dosed at the top. There w*is a strong
6.000 demand for Tlmlskaming whenever any
6,000 reactionary symptoms manifested them-
1.Û00 Belves. McKlnley-Darragh advanced a
9.000 point, to 61, and 200 shares of Nlpissing

300 came' out It $12.50 .as compared wltl 
$12.35 on Wednesday. Conlagas was 

9 non steady at $2.75, and Ophlr at 8%, with2,000 that figure bid for a large block at the
close. Trethewey, at 40, was up a point, 
and Chambers-Ferland. at 13, half a point 
higher. La Rose, which has become very 
dull, sagged two points, to 46, and Crown

J. P. :Bickell & Co- report fluctuations [Reserve yielded a PoinCtc, ^ Peterson
on the " New York Stock Exclriuge yee-1L»*6, at 8%. wasji shade lower, 
terday, with total sales, as follfVs 

Op. High. Low. Cl.

200■■i ■tils:!

HAMILTON B. WILLS 1 . •81 .2.75 COBALT & PORCUPINE9495% 29S3 Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

S,94%
94 N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold,.
94 Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street40
9192 Phone Adelaide 3680,80

CLEMING & MARVIM
I Members Standard Stock 11

S3
::: rn -Lake 67

8587
90 39%. 41% 39% Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
99%99%1

«99... 99%BANK OF FRANCE.

Parla May 22.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France shows the'.fol-
l0G6M <in hand Increased 527,085 francs: 
silver in hand decreased 883.043.-.francs: 
notes in circulation decreased 190,791.745 
francs- treasury deposits decreased ■!.- 
417,16$ francs: general deposits decreased 
106,425.673 francs: bills discounted, de
creased 110.247.080 francs, And advances 

X decrease 1,785,944 francs.

BANK OF N. S. DIVIDEND.

A four per cent, dividend, the regu
lar rate, has been declared on Bank 
of Nova Scotia stock, payable July 2 
to holders of record June 14. On the 
$3,200,000 new stock issued May 1 in 
«mnectlon with the Bank of Ottawa 
deal the dividend for the broken period 
Is 2 plus 3 3-4 per cent., payable same 
date.

99% 99
100% 100 
100% 100 
102% 102 
106% 106

ETS. clod... 6 ...
p sales—2*?,590.

5% •y*
andard Bank 
Ing prices on 
le :.. ■

i
NEW YORK STOCK!*PreV. 

-. Close. Close. 104%
Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended yesterday, with comparisons:
This week .......................... $83,594,898
Last week ......................... 66,039,707
Year ago ............................. 66,190,521
Two years ago ............. 54,903,325

Bank clearings for the week at Mont
real totaled $126,194,179, as against $86,- 
671,849 for the corresponding week last 
year, and $73.770,097 in 1917.

Clearings of other cities include the 
following :

Hamilton ..
Ottawa ..........
Halifax .....
St. John, N.B..................... 3,094,898
London, Gnt......................... 2.296.385
Windsor, Ont, ................... 1,867,308

.$11.612.026 

. . 2.97,533

. 5,965.071
"493,467 
730,063 
690.815 

1,945,744

179 178% N
165% 165% •’I
168% 168%

70% 69%
68% 68'- 
64% 54%

bS3.90 53.90 
48.85 50.25

33.90 33.95 
31.12 31.50

b28.95 29.00 
27.40 27.70

TORONTO SALES. CHURCHILL STOCK
WILL BE OFFERED j. p. cannon & co.

r Sales.
----------- Allis-Cfâti. .. 40% 42% 40 «% 15,600

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Am. Bset S.. 81 81 80% 1,200 f
33% 33% 33% 33% 20 Am. Cab- ... 54% 65 54% 54%

33 33 51 Am. Cap & F.102% 103 102 102
90 88 90 78 Am. Cot:' Oil. 54% 54% 54% 54% 900

Am. H. * L.. 33% 34% 33% 3$% 13,400
Am. Int. Cor. 91% 93% 89% 90% 25,4001 -----------
Am. Lip#eed. 63 64 63 63 500 „
Am. loco. ..si 82% 80% 8»% 19,300 clir-_8S Qf West Tree Issue
Am. S. ft R.. 77% 79 77% 78% 4,000 OUCCCSS OI w coi
Im'. smtarF'!i3i% i3i% iso^ i!i% 23,50(i Stamps Shining Tree as

ns* n% man poPuiar camP.
Am. Tobacco .208 208 204% 2<T4% ........ - _______
Am. WtOl. ..79 85% 79 83% 7,700 , . _T t c...
Am. Wdf. pr. 45% 45% 44% 45 1,000 The popularity of West Shining Tree
Anaconda ... 67% 68 66% 67% 7,800 as the 1919 gold camp to growing, and
Atchisoir- .... 96% 96% 96% 9<% 2.800 more is expected to be heard of this
Atl. G Ü w.1.166% 167 163% 163% 2,500 durinff the next few months than
!al<k Chio-M* '11% *25 3II2§ any of th? Other Ontario camps. The
B'. S. B. . .V.V 76 77% 76% 76% 12’,300 offering of West Tree st0(* JV^f t^d

„A B. R. Vi, ...v 26% 27 265 29 ........... unqualified success, and tt was utated
30 Butte A Sup. 24% 24% 24% 24% 1,000 yesterday that the next public offer-

Cal. p74rol... 31% 32% 31% 33% 3,800 lng wm be in Churchill mining and
-in d0- pLT*’ •" 79% 80 79% 51 1’000 milling shares. The company owns
10 C. P. ^ ....165 166% 165 l6$% 400 ™‘‘p£les immediately to the east of
15 C. Leader... 91% 92% 91% 9T% 10,300 properties mmeamieiy Wasaplka

Chand Motor. 166 166% 165 l6%% L500 the Wasaplka mine. The Wasaptoa
Ches. S O... 66% 66% 65% 6%. 1,800 vein enters the Churchill and five

60 C.M. & S.P... 44% 46 44% «$% 3.800 other cross-veins of Importance have
„ do. pi'sf. ... 71% 71% 70% 70% 1,300 been uncovered. The price at which
75 C., R.IÏ* & P.. 29% 29% 29 2$ 3.300 the Churchill shares will be flrst offer-

pop. .. 23% 23% 23% $3% 3.200 d h not yet been announced, but
84« 89 84V linn many enquiries are already reaching

% 46% 45 46% 1 300 I broken» for information In this regard.

Cruclbll Steel 74 75% 73% f4 4.700.
Cub. C-ïne S. 34% 34% 34% 34% 1,800 RESULTS AT BALDWIN
Dome ............14%.................................................. 1
Erie .&........... 18% 19 18% 18% 4,100

do. pr... 30% 30% 30 30
Gen. I Bee. . .163% 165% 163% 165 1,6001 ... reDorts from the Baldwin
oSSdriïît0r*"1?îu ir% Too in the KirklandPLake district show that
G? N< pr.V. 96% 98 96% À* 600 this property Is m^favo,^
G.N.O.iètts... 46% 47% 46% <6% 5,100 ^ ’̂..^cutttog the extensive rmrphyry
Inspir^|5op... 54% 55% 54% 54% rivkp at the 200 foot level, Is showing

Sales, lnt. N^Ütel... 26% 26% 26% 26% 4,900 d>ke »t
352 î?t'r>a^|erth" 54,4 s 53 20,5o°no UPTbe management have planned an ag-
252 K. C. krnth.. 23%.............................. 900 , camnai^rn consisting of cross-

50 Kenn. ÏJop. .. 34% 35 34% 34% 2,500 the porphyr dyke on this pro-Lehigto Val... 58% 58% 68% 58% , ■ • • ■ ^Vh^h toTto 400 feet wide, and
Max. fïotors. 44% 45 44 44 2’300 which runs for almost halt a mile across

17 Mer. h urine.. 47% 49 46% 46% 54.200 ?he four clalms composing the company’s
50 do. Pllf. ...123% 125% 123 123 25,400 claJmS

Mex. X|trol..l82 183% 180% 180% 9,700 1 “.'“"j* anticipated, on account of Am-
■ -n Miami Cop... 27 27% 27 27 -■ • ■ - pru-an interests, who are negotiating for

58 Mldval î Steel. 47% 48% 47% 47% 6,500 large interest in Baldwin, that the

233 r/îlset-Æ All 109% 13029% ^°° ^y
'll $*'”* .78 31SSI "P «>y these people.

N. Y. ............... 80% 81% 80% 81% 2,000
105 N.Y., fg H.... 32% 32% 32 32 2,000
175 Nor. lie. ... 97 
162 Pan-A il. Pet. 96

5 Penn. t. R... 47%
1.769 Pierce!. Oil .. 27%

75 Press., N. Car. 79% 79% 79% 79%
345 R. s. ipring. 92 92 89 89
75 Ray Q.ns. ... 21% 21% 21% 21% 1,800

Readir r ..... 87% 88% 87% 87% 7,400 | Cochrane, May 22.-^The new mill on
Royal^ butch.U7% 118% 116% 111 1 500 the

'1 îi&. :hoSl'Y:*K$ ‘S% 'll "Â
South,- Pac...1108% 109 108% 108% 10,700 a week or so aigo on the Hurrtcanaw
South. Ry ..31% 31% 31 31 6,000 River route, and the delayed parts of
studeb iker... 82% 84% 82% 82% 75,300 machinery having been delivered at
Texas Co. ...276 278% 275 275 4,100 the mine.Texas Pac. .. 49% 49% 49 49% ......... lne ' ne
Tob. 1 rod. .. 88 89% 88 —...
Un; Cirar*St.l32 132 129% 131% 12,500
Union Pac. . .1*4% 135% 134% 134% 5,800
U. S. , Ucohol.155% 157% 154% 154% 6,900
U.S. I'tod Pr. 76% 77 76% 75%
U.S. l ubber.. 96% 98 96% 97%
U. S. - $teel,..102% 103% 102% 102% 25.300 
do. y -ef. ...115% ... ... ... 300

Utah lop. m. 77% 78 77% 77% 2.400
Utah : lecurfT 17%............................... 200
Willy* Over.. 33% 34% 33% 34% 15,400 

Tot* 1 sale* for day, 1,235,200 share*.

Ames-H.
Atl. Sugar .. 34 34
do. pref. ... 88

Bank Ham... .185% 185% 185 185
Bank N. S...273 273 273 273
B. C. Fish„.. 60 60 60 50
Bell Tel. rtti-.. 4% 4% 4% 4% 1,657
Brazilian .... 57% 57% 57% 57%
C. Gen. Elec.115% 115% 115% 115%
Can. Loco. .. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Cement ............ 66% 67% 66% 67%
Con. Gas ... .151% 151% 151% 151%
Crow's Nest.. 57 67 57 57
Con. Smelt... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Dom. Bank . .206% 206% 206% 206%
Dom. Can. . i 42% 42% 42% 42%
Huron & Erie.

(old stock)..218 218 218 218
Imp. Bank . .198 198 197% 197%

81 81 81 81
66 66 66

167 168 166% 166%
104 104 104 104
68% 68% 68% 68%

25 25 25

2,600

15
STOCK BROKERS.

Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 
58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343. _________,

24
50 GEO. 0. MERSBN & CO. t.. $5,625,917 

.. 8,480,924

.. 4,253,854
5

49
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS75 \35 high-grade ore by the time the new 

100-ton mill Is erected.
*97 LUMSOEN BUILDING15

37ON. 5Vancouver ..............
Victoria ...»..........
Calgary .....................
Medicine Hat ....
Lethbridge ..............
New Westminster 
Saskatoon ..-....

10CANADA LANDED DIVIDEND.

A dividend of 21-4 per cent, for the 
quarter has been declared on Canada 
Landed and National Investment 
•bares, payable July 2 to stock of re- 

! cord June 14.

CANADIAN KÎRKLAND OPTION

4LOUIS J. WEST & CO.2-7 Standard 
York Cotton

ACTIVITY AT HOHENAUR.

Kirkland Lake. May 22.—Mining 
operations have been resumed on the 
HoihenaAir property In the Kirkland 
Lake district. The property to situated 
less than half a mile south from the 
Kirkland Lake Gold Mines, and ad- : 
joins the Kirkland-Porphyry on the 
southwest. ; , _

H Cecil and S. Renaud, both of 
whom are Interested in the property, 
are said to be responsible for the pre
sent resumption of work.

60
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES £
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

8Prey, v 23
10Mackay

do. pref. ... 66 
Maple L. . 
do. pref.

N. S. Steel 
Pac. Burt ... 25 
do. pref. ... 78 

Rlordon
Saw. Mas. .. 11 
Spanish R. ... 22 
do. pref. ... 95 

Standard Bk.212 212
Steamships... 49% 50% 49% 60 
do. pref. ... 85 85% 85 85

Twin City ... 49 49 49 49
War L., 1925. 99 
Wat L„ 1931. 99 
War L, 1937.100 
Vic. L.. 1922'. 100 
Vic. L„ 1923.100 
Vic. L„ 1927.102 102 102 102
Vic. L, 1933.104 104% 104 104
Vic. I*, 1937.106 106 105 105

28. 27.10 19 T.28. 26.92 MONEY AND EXCHANGE 106so. ns
29.36
27.79
27.30

30. London, May 22.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills 3% per cent.

6028.
28. Meetings.787878

Hatleytoury, May 22.—The share
holders of the Canadian-Kirkland 
Gold Mines will hold a special meet- 
ing in Haileybury on Wednesday next, 
for the purpose of considering, and, 
If approved, ratifying an option agree
ment whereby Sir John Carson, rep
resenting the Crown Reserve Mining 
Company, is to be given an option on 
800,000 shares of the Canadian-Klrk- 

• land Company on a working option 
basis. The "shareholder® will also be 
asked to confirm a bylaw authorizing 
the issue of 400,000 shares of treas
ury etock at 25 cents per share.

126 128 126 128
60Paris, May 22.—Prices were irregular 

on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 62 francs 30 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London 30 francs 85 cen
times. The dollar ranged from 6 francs 
57 centimes to 6 francs 69 centimes.

121112 NOTICE ii18822 22 22
95 94% 94%

212 212FFICERS
OF

120 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGChile
Chino "Cop. .. 37% 38% 37 
Cent, Gain.
Col. F.i& I... 45

Canadian 
has elected 
ig .vear as ,

npbell ; Do- 
vs. Pres. S. 
ent of On- - 
ilation (re- 
ent, 
ctedl.

30il $8.500
$3,300
$1,000
$6,900

98
100
100

99% 98 
00% 100 
00% 100

99%Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

1 Meeting of the 
Home Bank of

The Annual Genera 
Shareholders of the 
Canada will be held atl the Head Office 
of the Bank, 8 King Street West, To* 
ronto, on Tuesday, the 24th day ofi 
June, 1919, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
J. COOPER MASON,

General Manager.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. Ids.... 2 51-64 pm. 2 61-64 pm................

par.
476.75
477.75

Rates in New York: Sterling, demand, 
462%.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 nortnern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No 2 yellow, nominal.
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight* 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 75c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping 
According to Freight*).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19- 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17- 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. 

Pea* (According to Freights 
No. 2, $2.10, nominal. _ . , . ,

Barley (According to Freight* Outside).
Malting. $1.16 to $1.21.

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out
side).

above expectationsMont. Ids... par. 
Ster. dem... 476 
Cable tr.... 477

$900■ %to% 
Nominal 
Nominal

701)
A. F.

. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
IG BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE Toronto, May 19, 1919.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.RTUGAL THE SILVER LEAF MINING COM

PANY, LIMITED.
■ <- New York, May 22.—Brazilian ex

change on, London 14 13-16d.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Adcf. pref. ... 89% 90% 89% 90%

81% 82 81% 82
61 61 60% 60%

131% 131% 130 130
57%...............................51%k Esthoni- 

kgaimit the 
per to Pet- 
thonian of- 
here */>day. 
lians, "near 
[he railway 
I prisoners, 
ectly south

Points, NOTICE Is hereby given that the An-i 
nual General Meeting ; of the Silver Leaf 
Mining Company, Limited, will be held at 
the offices of Starr, Spence, Cooper & 
Fraser, 120 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada, 
on Friday, the 6th day of June,. 1919, at 
the hour of five o’clock In the afternoon, 
for the following purpose* :

1. To elect Directors.
2. To confirm Bylaw No. 18,, as to re

muneration of the President.
3. To transact such other business as 

may be properly brought before the meet
ing.

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of May,

J. T. EASTWOOD.
' Secretary.

Ames pref.
Brampton .
Bell Tel. .
Brazilian .
B. C. Fish... 49% ... .
Can. Car pr.. 91 
Can. Cem. ... 67 
do, pref. .. .101% 101% 101 101

•><1 Can. S. S. ... 49% ... 
do. pref. ... 85 85

Can. Gen. El. 115% ...
Can. Loco. .. 68% ...

70 C. Bread pr. .167% 167% 167 167
574 Con. Smelt... 28 ... •••

14 Detroit ..
Dom, Iron ... 61% 61%
Dom. Can. .. 91% ...
Natl. Brew...125 129

10 do. pref. ... 96
Spanish R. . • 22% ... 
do. pref.

N. S. Steel... 69 
Steel- of Can.. 63 

Banks—
Montreal 
Hochelaga ...151 
Merchants ...1“'

War Loan—
War L.. 1925.
War L, 1931.

41 War L„ 1937.100 ...
Victorn Loan—

Vic. L., 1922.100% 100 
Vic. L, 1927.102 
Vic. L, 1937.106 106
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 10C 
Vic. L, 1933.104% 104

910
103Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com.................. 80
Brompton common .
Black Lake co............

do. preferred . 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, common.... 15 
Dominion Glass 
Macdonald Co.. A. ........ 26%

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ................ ..

Volcanic Gas & Oil...
Western Assur. common... 13%

.NEW YORK CURB.

Asked. Bid.
71 91 90 90% 161 

67% 67 67% 22561 60%
.54 
. 11% v 11is the rate we 

pay for money 
left with us for 
a fixed period of 
from three to 
five years.

Outside).
40 85 84% 85

54 ' 
25%

55
OUTHIER SO KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.75

6
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto. 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags).

Government standard, $11 In bags. 
Monreal; $11 in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot*. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.75. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
$32 to $35; mixed, per

97% 86% 86% 
96% 94% 94% 
47% 47%
27% 26% 26%

107 107- Clouthier. 
es in con- 
illltary ex- 
irably dlti- 
angelier In 
ms of the

The Kerr Lake quarterly dividend 
- . of 25c p r share will be payable June
........j 16 to shareholders of record June 2.

20 1919.
65 47%63
84 SO 97 96 97

95    ...
70 69 70

400 INDIAN PENINSULA’S MILL. COTTON PRICES SOAR
135Enquire personally or 

write for booklet
85 New York, May 22.-f-There was a sen-

advance inClosing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building. 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

sationally rapid and excited 
the cotton market here" today, with all 
deliveries making neiV high records on 
heavy general buying. July sold at' 20.32 
early In the afternoon, and October at 
29.10, or approximately $5 to $6.65 per 
bale above the closing price of last night. 
Trade interests wese reported large buy
ers for domestic spinners, while a good 
foreign demand was also reported for both 
future* and spot cotton in the south. The 
spot sales officially reported In Liverpool 
for the day were the largest for any one 
day since the beginning of the war, 
amounting 4° 15,000 bales, and the ad- 
vance was also promoted by reports that 
there had been too much rain and Un
favorable crop conditions in the south.

220

ate National. Trust 
Company

Limited
Ca*(til Ptod-n» - $1,500,600 
Bwerre -

18-22 King Street East, 
Toronto

65194% 195
Bid. Asked.rran be 

lectlng 
taxes, 

letaiis,

98% 68% 98% $2,600 
.............................. $2.100 No. 1. per ton,

ton, $20 8*£a*^*’Track, Toronto).

DRIFTING AT MILLER. Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11.
________ Farmer»' Market.

Boston Creek, May 22,-^Drlfting |2?$f.llV’“bSfhel.

operations are again under way at the a^0ee wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per buahel.
100-foot level of the D* or incline Barley—Malting. $1.17 per bushel,
shaft on the Miller Independence Mines Oats—86c per bushel,
of Boston Creek. It le planned to Buckwneat—Nominal,
cat-nv out a good deal of development Kye—According to sample, nominal,
work at this level In order to make Hay—Timothy, $37 to $39 per ton; mix-
avail aMe a eufcetantlal tonnage of ed and clover, $33 to $3o per ton.

.... 45 47Beaver ..... ..........
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .
Holllnger ..........
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose 
McKinley- 
Mclntyre 
Nlpissing
Peterson Lake ..........
Tlmlskaming ...
Vlpond .....................
West Dome Cons.

1.0050 $10037
2422 0% 100% $6,150 

. ... $3,200
6 106% $34,100

33.. 31 
..6.87 
..5.75

7.00
6.25 3,900

7,10050
63

43- $1,600,000 ■v.
Darragh ... .. 60

1.851.80 PRICE OF SILVER.

43 New York. May 22—Bar silver. $1.05%.
London, May 22—Bar silver, 61%d per 

15 ounce.

12.00 12.25mc.
s

39
S 2321

.. 14
A

7jig to, a£T
. % «

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interesta of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF TRADE

Gold Property For Sale
AT SACRIFICE PRICE

Situated In the famous Porcupine 
Camp adjoining : 
duclng companies, 
son for «çlllng. 
apply. ACT

well-known p ro
ili-health rea- 

No agents need
QUICKLY.

APPLY TO BOX NO. 26, WOF^LD.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS

âg

Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.
Toronto.4 Colborne St.

3STOO LATE
There Is No More West Tree Stock 

~-z'\Xo Be Sold at 28e Per Share
The response made to the pre-listing offering of WEST TREE MINES 

LTQt etock has been unusually heavy.

The shares to be disposed of In this offering have been.over-subscribed 
to a large extent.

We are still receiving orders for WEST TREE that cannot be filled.

to those who desire to become IdentifiedThe onjy course now open
with WEST TREE la the open market.

Application for listing Is being made and wfthln a few days we expect 
to see an active market for the stock both In Toronto and New York.

Watch for the calling of WEST TREE In the market.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING.MAIN 272-3.

BANK CLEARANCES
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urteen room South

- H. H.
King Street

Telephone Main 7841 1 898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COMJNG-OF-AGE YEAR—1919
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At Simpson’s—Big Holiday Bargain Day—Toda
Men Can Get Wonderful Suits at the Price of $25.00 Today

Ifcl Sheets $2.45

Market Adelaide Sin> ü

'
i? :

3
I1 :

! 11

r il1 l
*

, j[:j i*

Dress Goods
Cream and Pencil Serges $1.44

Newest Styles for 
Young Men and Men

Here is a splendid group of 
just 85 Fine Suits, specially 1 

priced for a pre-holiday clear. •

»

Silk Bargains
Japanese Silks, 49c Yard F5

, 1

- (f )Double Bed Sheets, $2.45 Pair
Size 70 x 90 inches. No phone or mail 

orders. Shop early. Friday bargain, pair,
*2*45.

$- 00 Damask Table Cloths at $2.25
Canadian manufacture of strong wear- 

init quality. Size 2x2 yards.
$3.00 Table Napkins at $2.35 

v Dozen
ieavy quality damask in assorted de

signs. Size 22 x 22 inches.
$6.00 White Saxony Blankets at 

$4.95.
Pink or blue borders, 

inches.

Yard.
Ivory, black, and such colors as sky blue, maize, gold, 

navy, saxe blue, emerald, rose and several tones of pink. 
-7 inches wide. Friday bargain, yard, 49c.

95c Natural Raw Silks, 77c—Extra special, Friday bar
gain, yard, 77c. *

| ■ 
: i

: All-wool Cream Serge at 
less than mill price.

away 
Cream and 

cream with black hairline stripes. 
50 and 62 inches wide. Today, yard.

s i3I
:

r

I$1cm *>
■ N: Wfcif.Ék• M Y 1 ^

X \ v r_/ , n^-r-V—\V

WËrmÈÊ

ï wm■
'$2.50 Shantungs at $2.18 Yard

Palm Beach and darker natural shades. Wear 
teed. Regularly $2.50. Friday bargain, yard, $2.18.
A 36-Inch Ivory Wash Satins

Regularly $2.24. Today, yard, $1.88.
Regularly $3.00. Friday bargain, $2.44.

Bargains in Silk Taffetas.
Two extra values in these much-wanted dust-resisting 

Summer Silks.
Regularly $2.24. Today, yard. $1.95.
Regularly $2.69. Today, yanV $2.44.

$2.24 and $2.50 Silks, $1.94 Yard.
Colored Chiffon Taffetas, Duchesse Messalines and 

Duchesse Satins. Street and evening shades. Regularly 
$2.24 and $2.60. Today, yard, $1.94.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

away.

The fabrics are refined looking, 1 
and splendid wearing—worsteds , 

and tweeds. The patterns ate I 
x worked out in most fashion- A 

i able shades.
They are single-breasted— J 

. 2 and 3 button, semi and 
form-fitting models. - 3

The waist seam styles are 
.also among the group. Sizes ' 
34 to 44. Today at $25.00, A

■
INavy Serge Suiting, $2.69 Yard!

j J guaran- >-ill All-wool British Suiting Serge in 
the popular dark navy. Our special

Today,
A

I$2.95 and $3.50 qualities, 
yard, $2.69. ,: lty. I F->*l

II
Nuvogue Plaid Skirting, 89c 

Yard.
Combination plaids in light and 

dark grounds with contrasting col
ors. 36 inches wide. Regularly 96c 
and $1.25. Today, yard, 89c,

Shepherd Checks, 63c Yard

60-inch British Worsted Checks. 
Small and medium checks. Friday 
bargain, yard, 63c.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

! .1 I eys Asti 

Since Ar 

. min

: it i■j
&

I Size 70 x 84 W■ t
29c White Longcloth at 23c.: ■ ■ *0

-
Soft even finish, splendid cotton for 

general use. 86 Inches wide. .. . I DISC 

Bill to

;ii Ki- Light Weight Overcoats, $25.00
Regular $28.00 and $3250 Values.

Sllp-c-n and Waist Seam Models, dev#, 
oped lfif the newest tweed mixture effects. 
Quarter- lined with either satin or silk, or 
full lined with wool mohair linings. Size*
34 to 42. Today, at $25.00.

Men’s Tweed Raincoats, $18.50.

Made from dark brown and heather tweeds. 
Trencher model with all-around belt—slash cj 
pockets and convertible collar. Small cuff j 
oh sleeves—fancy silk lining. Sizes 34 to | 
42. Today, $18.60.

Simpson'

28c Scotch Crash Roller Toweling at 
22c Yard. !! m

smm -

ttr+TT1$
■ ■Fast colored red border. 17 inches wide. t.I siensm?tel ' ■4

Store’s Conveniences for Visitors Bargain! Boys* Suits $9.85
Regularly $13.50 to $15.00. Sizes 25 to 34.

. , W°01 a,nd cotto" _m,xed tweeds, in original and pleasiiig designs. Grey 
and brown stripes and fancy mixed effects. Single-breasted trencher anri 
novelty Norfolk models. All-around loose belt witlFtmckle.’ Full fashion 
ed bloomers with belt loops and governor fasteners. 'Sizes 7 to 16 years* 
Regularly $ 13.50*-to $15.00. Friday Holiday special, $9.85. ^

\
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THE PALM ROOM, on the POSTOFFICE, on the Street 
Sixth Floor—a good place to Floor, Centre, 
dine.

V ■I
■ V \ 1

il i

WOMEN’S REST ROOM, on
tiie Third Floor, Richmond 
side.

INFORMATION BUREAU,
on Main Floor, Centre.

TELEGRAPH STATION and 
FREE PARCEL CHECK 
ROOM in the Basement, Cen
tre.

f
!

I 1 ■
■Main Floor.

TELEPHONE BOOTHS,
conveniently located through
out the store. Men’s Straw Hats 

and Panamas
FOR THE 24th

/ Men’s $1.75 Penman Combina
tions Friday Bargain at $1.25

Boys’ Raincoats $7.85

»• . Simpson’s—Mai?4 Floor.

H
Do Your Holiday Shopping Today 

Store Will Be Closed All Day Saturday
\

-

Penman Brand—Sizes 34, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.«it! v
Balbriggan Underwear, made from two-thread Egyptian

Not more thanspun yams. Short sleeves and ankle length, 
three suits to each customer. Regularly $1.75. Today, 8.30 spe
cial, $1.25.

They’re rieOjt down to the fash
ionable minute in style and shape. 
They are comfortable, too, and in
expensively priced for such super
ior grades. Every desired weave 
and straw is here for your selec
tion. *

$l

Holiday Bargains in Oriental Rugs at $19.75—Today
50 Rugs, Regularly $29.50 and $39.50

„ „Ak8Plendld °Pportunity to obtain a gmulne Oriental Rug at a great saving 
Soft shades and rich colorings, in chan-cteristlc designs. AM made'
Average size about 3 ft. x 5 ft k> exehanges-no refunds on these reduc^ 
rugs. Regularly $29.60 and $39.60. Frida, bargain, to clear, $J9.7S.

.i«eeî.,Ver,,,da Ruos’ Braided Rush Mats, 
$1.96—Plain hades ana $3.25 —♦Very artistic, 
assorted boners, or in Braided from tough 
conventional patterns, rqsh. ^Square designs.
fects sniten3dUbr^WsVf; Rever=»te- Suitable for 
recta Site 3 ft. x 5 ft. 9 veranda., ov sunroom

Complete $29.00

I
Men’s 75c Balbriggan Underwear at 49c.

1,800 Shirts and Drawers to match, j Natural shades, two- 
thread spun jjarns. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 75c. Friday bar
gain, 49c.

Men’s 50c and 75c Leather Belts at 25c.
brown shades. A special 

purchase from the manufacturer. They »re all solid leather, 
with nickel buckle. Friday bargain 25c.

Simpson'

I

1 ■]
Straw Hats at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

and $4.00.
:

! I 
■

Genuine Panamas, $5 00, $6.50
and $8.50.

Toyo Panamas, $2.50. $3.00 and 
$4.00.

600 leather Belts, in grey, tan and>

|| Reversible Smyrna 
Rugs, $3.95—Mixed hit- 
and - miss

■Main -Floor.Simpson’s—Main Floor.
4

colorings. 
Brown and red shades, 
strongly made and fin
ished. Size 2 ft. 3 in x 
4. ft. 6 in., at $3.95.

I
1

11 to

«udtry. He 
fere going 
vould have tBrass Bedf Spring and Mattress,

w„vi«rh“ eüss awTsr-
Friday bargain, complete, for $29.00.

r 1 : 

• I
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; ious dominlot 
j Lemieux ask< 
I in accord wit 

Major-Gene 
the governm 
formation In 

j There h^d to 
in the war 
helium reprd 
army. Their

3 " Uf Mattresses, $8.25 «— Half seagrass 
and half jute felt, in layers. Roll 
edge. Covered in art ticking. $8.25.

Mattress—Of ail-felt, in layers ; 
has deep border, with roll edge, 

■ deeply tufted. $10.75.
Mattress — Kapoe or silk floss 

filling. Never packs or lumps. Light 
In weight. Has roll edge. Art tick
ing. " $18.95.

In

closely woven wire fabric, with lock 
w-eave, 54 inforcing heavy cable 
edge. $6.66.

Bed Springs — With heavy metal 
frame. I- iexible steel band doxvn 
centrfe. Has link fabric, with heli
cal springs on ends and sides. Guar
anteed not to sag. $8.60.

Ill i
; > -Hi Î

• 11 ;

JitMl
jll|l

Divanettes, $48.65 — Settee dur
ing day, double bed at night. Frame 
of solid oak, fumed finish. Link 
fabric spring, soft and comfortable 
mattress. Seat has deep coil spring, 
covered in durable artificial leather 
$18.65.

I
*

/

-

i
Simpson'i •Fifth Floor I ‘ (Conciudei

10,000 Rolls Wall Paper at Remarkable Barmin1"“‘DNW”,nd Col°rin*-Com' E"ly ,or £s!~ R°°m M—" £Lf TIDEr 0:I i'

Holiday Luggage at Bargain Prices
“Going Away’’Case», $1.49. Buster Brown' Cli* Bags, $4.95.

Fibre Suit — ''Cases, Today, 39c spocku w &ir u« _
g r ad m ^fatxrlkold 
Cliib Bagf, double 

iLandlee; elzea 
16 and 18 dnobas.
Speoiad, $4.95.

ti t e a me r 
Tourist 
$7.95—Cam.vas 
ered. Sizes 32, 84,
and 36 4n., and
at earner, 40 in. To
day. $7.95.

tilmpevn’»—Sixth 
Floor.

I

At 17c PoliceAt 11 c1 At 23c * FaUt
Regularly 25c to 35c.
Pretty chintz effects — 

verdure tapestries 
plain treatments, in new 
color tones appropriate for 
bedrooms, halls and living- 
rooms.

m Regularly 17c to 25c.
Floral patterns, in dainty 

colorings for bedrooms—con
ventional
rich colors | of tan, grey and 
blue, with touchés of gold, for 
sitting-rooms and halls.

Regularly 30c to 60c.
Imported Wall Papers, 

estries.

iCa ses on 
metal frame, 
good fasts 
and lock. 
Sizes 24 ’and 
36 in., $1.49.

I f----1 :
tap- 
and

chintzes, in newest color treat
ments of blue, tan, grey, buff, 
and mixed combinations, for 
living-rooms, halls, 
rooms and dens.
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diniqg- Simpaon’L 
Sixth Floor. Main and Sixth Floor*.VSale of Drapery Remnants

Shqrt ends of all kinds of upholstery and 
1 to 4 yards. All marked at 
than the regular prices.

electric future bargains
finish^ Fixtures fo^tvC 'rooms8 |fniSh6Wn' A” styles and 
bedrooms, kitchens and’a^

Tod“?m$uei0d braSS’ With 4 Iantern shades. ' Regularly $21.16. 

for white
shad^tUrR%u(faUr^bii^r ^b8n)i^th smooth "Moonstone” 

$40.91!‘Veœ-!'i$n2d7.30Ct’ Wlth>'nCh ca,<=Ue howl.
ALSO 35 ELECTRIC WALL BRACKETS.

of all kinds, will be sold today at half-price and 
Colonial Silver, 1 light* Regularly $9 50 for $4 79 
Colonial Silver. 1 lighw Regularlv it's? fo- Î, ,2’Flemish Brown, 1 light. Regularly $16.20 fdr* $5.40.

Sixth Floor.

China and Glass 
Bargains

1
4

II [fry Simpson’s Delivery Service 
to Suburban Summer Resorts

drapery fabrics, from 
a reduction of one-third to one-half less§

»CHINA AND CLASS FOR SUMMER 
COTTAGE OR CAMPS.

50-piece Cottage Set, for $7.95 — 
Pretty green border decorated cottage 
set, composed of 50 useful pieces, good ■ 
substantial ware. Regularly $10.50. 
Today, $7.95.

$25.50 Dinner Set, for $19.95—English 
porcelain with the popular gold band 
border decoration. Gold band handles; 
37-piece composition. Today. $19.95.

Cereal Jars, 59c—6 to 20-lb. capac
ity. large household jars, white Eng
lish ware. Regular prices up to $1.50. 
Your choice, today, 59c.

Casseroles. 59c—Green American 
C0£lüipç,ware’ 7-inch size. Today, 59c.

Odd Plates for Camping—An assort- 
ment of various decorated breakfast 
Plates, S-inch size. Today, each, 10c.

Cups and Saucers, 13c—Thin white 
porcelain, ovide shape. Today, 13C.

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.
Cups and Saucers, -today, 20c.
Bread and Butter Piates, today, 13c.
Breakfast Plates, today, 18c.
Dinner Plates, today, 20c.
Soup (coupe or rim) Plates,

in:I Englieh Lace Curtains. Special at, pair, $1.98, 
Plain Window Shades—Cream 
Extension Rods—20

Toronto Island—Centre, Hanlan’s and Ward’s__
two deliveries daily.

Purchases made before 11.30 a.m. delivered same 
afternoon.

III!iii if

or green. 37 x 70 inches. Each, 79c. 
to 36 inches. Each, 10c.

American Art Chintzes—Light and 
yard. 49c.

Dainty Scrim Curtains—White and ivory.
Bay Window Rods—Sets, complete, for 75c.

dark, 33 to 36 inches. Per
Regularly

E Pair, $5.98 - Long Branch, Lome Park, Oakville—one delivery

Purchases made before 4.5o p.nrt. delivered the fol
lowing morning. -

daily.less.
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY MARKET
SISIIiIS^t'4
SIMPSON QUALITY BEEF THICK RJB ROASTS1"^»
SIMPSON QUALITY BEEF PRIME RIB ROïItI’ P*P !£
SIMPSON QUALITY ROUND ROASTS m ' Per ,b‘

COT^GE HAMS, boneless, peamea'ed; for boiling or frying.'3 To's'Ibâ 

SWEET PICKLED SHOULDERS OF PORK tn V Vkc*........û............•••••

24c 1
LAKE ANb SEA FISH.

FRESH-CAUGHT SAI.MON TROUT, her lb.........

5SSS sstffiss ïTr -r ■«
..........................UE!, SPRSaÏETsMSlON,

In steaks .................. ’ ’ ey tne Piece. 2-lb. and up, per lb

æss
Ye,IowrS^gaada5d!b/anUlatedSU-gar- 10'lb- ba= 9LJ0
CaWo^iakera,wîn«ed Raÿni: Per "packet ! ! ! ! ! !ôc 
Laitforma Raisins, a substitute for currants,

26c
. line

In the Basement4-Todây
Lawn Mowers at $7.95—Taylor- 

Forbes’ warranted make, 9 
wheel. 14 in. cut. Today, $7.95.

Lawn Hose, $5.95—Length. 60 ft. 
ong, % m. size (inside) with coup- 

and clamps. Tpday, $5.95; 25IL, $0.4o.
stream or

33c
today, *16c 20c.

II .19c Fruit Saucers, today, 9c.
Oatmeal Dishes, today. 12c. 
Xelfetal2!e Disties' today, $1.39. 

a-a bl°n TeaP°ts. 49c—All sizes, colors 
and shapes. Today. 49c.

Camp Teapots. 25c—Heavy 
earthenware, 6-cup size. Todi

• •. 25c . inch456j „ r
til 41c

I3flr

I bfown 
ay only,

porcelain.

.. $1.00 

.. 90c ..Y
V •Mb

11
_ . _ , _ GROCERIES.
Finest Canned Peas, 2 tins ........
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin................
— (Only 5 tins to a customer.)
Finest Canned Corn, tin ........

Sheffield Razors, 75c. r

75cnd e’ 114 t0 eel1 t°day at, each.

Gem Hose Nozzles, 
spray. 59c.Çjipb Only, 

ovide shape.
Simpson’

Sc—White25c Finest Cooking Molasses, tin . . 
Perfection Baking Powder, 2 tins'”""
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .. -----
Cornstarch, packet ............
Crisco, 1-lb. tin ......................

v ha«17c prong. JUS.'6' FOrl“’ 4*
$149*” HandIed Garden Spades,

Long-handled Garden Rakes, 12- 
tooth, 39 c.

■Basement. II 21c Us—SMPSOHuSZ21c Shaving Brushes.
each'Clal,y priced at 250-»tod 45c

1
*Î

41 1
i

» TV•' ■■ -223! ».àk.r «6
ÜHHM t •

4

tf-
I

Pfepay delivery charges on all ptrehases of 
$10.00 or over to any station in Ontario.

Holiday Bargain in Shirts
$1.47 V

3 FOR $4.25 ' V

Forsyth and Lang Brands.
2,400 Negligee Shirts, in plaJn apd fancy 

hairline and cluster stripes, also fancy 
whites, In fine jacquard and silk stripes and 
figures. Laundered and soft double cuffs. 
Sizes 13% to 18. Regularly $2.0#, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50. Friday bargain, $1.47, 3 for $4.25.

V

Al\N
Neckwear Bargains, 59c. 1 .<Silk Knit Underwear—a special pur

chase! Accordéon honeycomb and flat .knit 
weaves, in a wonderful variety of designs-’ 
and colors. Regularly 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. 
Friday bargain 59c.

V

\

Let the Home-Lovers’ Club 
Assist You in Home Furnishing

You will appreciate its convenient, deferred 
terms.- You pay nothing extra for dub member
ship. A first payment is required at the time of pur
chasing, and the balance is spread over an arranged 
period. The Club Secretary will be glad to explain.

Club Office—Fourth Floor

/

At 7 c
Regularly 10^ to 15c.

New stripe designs in light 
colorings.
effects, also block patterns in 
good range of shades suitable 
for all rooms and halls.

floral tapestry
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